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The Butler University Botanical Studies journal was published by the Botany Department of 
Butler University, Indianapolis, Indiana, from 1929 to 1964.  The scientific journal featured 
original papers primarily on plant ecology, taxonomy, and microbiology.   The papers contain 
valuable historical studies, especially floristic surveys that document Indiana’s vegetation in 
past decades.  Authors were Butler faculty, current and former master’s degree students and 
undergraduates, and other Indiana botanists.  The journal was started by Stanley Cain, noted 
conservation biologist, and edited through most of its years of production by Ray C. Friesner, 
Butler’s first botanist and founder of the department in 1919.  The journal was distributed to 
learned societies and libraries through exchange. 
  
During the years of the journal’s publication, the Butler University Botany Department had an 
active program of research and student training.  201 bachelor’s degrees and 75 master’s 
degrees in Botany were conferred during this period.  Thirty-five of these graduates went on to 
earn doctorates at other institutions.   
  
The Botany Department attracted many notable faculty members and students.  Distinguished 
faculty, in addition to Cain and Friesner , included John E. Potzger, a forest ecologist and 
palynologist, Willard Nelson Clute, co-founder of the American Fern Society, Marion T. Hall, 
former director of the Morton Arboretum, C. Mervin Palmer, Rex Webster, and John Pelton.  
Some of the former undergraduate and master’s students who made active contributions to 
the fields of botany and ecology include Dwight. W. Billings, Fay Kenoyer Daily, William A. Daily, 
Rexford Daudenmire, Francis Hueber, Frank McCormick, Scott McCoy, Robert Petty, Potzger, 
Helene Starcs, and Theodore Sperry.  Cain, Daubenmire, Potzger, and Billings served as 
Presidents of the Ecological Society of America. 
  
Requests for use of materials, especially figures and tables for use in ecology text books, from 




1937 (as G. "po";",, vaI. ",Jdtiplex in Okada. Alg. Aq. Japon. no. 2, FC). INDONESIA: Lake 
Ohoiuel, Kai islands. H. Jemen & O. Hag..""" 1922 (Type of G. apon;"a var. ",JdtiplfJX Nyg. in 
<he slide collectioo of G. Nygaard). WESTERN TIBET: in Kyam Spring, in Cba.ng·chenmo valley 
norrh of Pang.gong Tso. G. E. Hutchi"Jon L)8, 19 JuI. 1932 (D, DT, FH, L. NY). 
FAMILY II. CHAMAESIPHONACEAE 
Borzi, N. Giorn. Bot. ltal. 10 (3): 298. 1878. Chamaesiphonaceae Subfam. 
Euchamaesiphonaceae Hansgirg, Nocarisia 3: 588. 1888, -Type genus: Cham­
aesiphon A. BI. & Grun. 
PleurocapJacue GeideI, Beib. z. Bot. CentraLhl., n, 41: 238. 1925. CbamaesiphofUJceae 
Subfa.m. CYJtogo"eae Han.girg, Norarisia 3: 588. 1888. -Type genus: Pleurocap,-a TbUI. 
E",opbYIalidaceae Geitler, Beih. z. Bot. Cenrralbl., n, 41: 235. 1925. -Type genus: 
-e",oPbysalis Kurz. 
Chlorogloea"ae Geitler, Beih.•. Bot. Cencrolbl., n, 41: 236. 1925, -Type genus: Chlorogloea 
Wille. 
Dermocarpaceas GeitleI, Beib. z. Bot. Centralbl., II, 41: 247. 1925. -Type genus: 
Dermocarpa Crouan fr. 
Siphono""",ataceae GeitleI, Beib, z. Bot. Cenrra1bl., n, 41: 251. 1925. -Type genus: 
SiPbono"ema Geitl. 
X81lococcateae EIcegovic, Bull. Int. Acad. Yougo,!. Sci. 80: Arts, a. Sci, 80: Ma,b., 26: 38. 1932. 
-Type genus: X81loco<cw ThUI. 
Hyellace"e Ercegovic, Bull. In,. Acad. Yougo,l. Sci. /I<. Am, (1. Sci. Mach. 80: Nat., 26: 38. 
1932. -Type genus: HyeJJa BOID. /I<. Flah. 
Original specimens of the type species of the type genus of the following 
family have been unavailable for our smdy: 
ScopJdo·"emataceae Ercegovk, Bull. Inc. Acad. Yougo.l. Sci. & Am, CJ. Sci. Ma<h, & Nat.• 
26: 38. 1932. -Type genus: Scopulo"em<J Erceg. 
Plantae uni-multi-cellulares, aquaticae, microscopicae vel macrascopicae, cellulis 
primum solitariis basim ad substratum affixis, unaquidque seriatim in cellulas­
filias primo inaequales deinde aequales dividente et mox: ab aliis cum gelatino 
vaginale se separanre, deinde sursum supra superficiem substrati radiatim in strarum 
vel pulvinum solidurn et deorsurn intuS substratum in fila ramosa increscentibus; 
cellulis quibuspiam se amplificare atque interne in paucas vel mulcas endosporas se 
dividere potentibus; reproductione a fragmentatione vel ab endosporis. 
In this family, the plams, originally unicellular, grow eventually inro strara or 
cushions from which filaments of cells penetrare the substratum. The solitary cells 
are basally attached to rhe subHratum by a sheath of gelatinous material; cell 
division proceeds, at right angles to the axis of the cell, in an unequal fashion: the 
apical daughter cell is as a rule much smaller than the basal daughter cell. The upper 
parr of the sheath is burst open, and the small daughter cell passes out of the 
mOther cell sheath or develops i-1l situ within the open sheath. By aggtegate growth 
of these solitary cells and/or by successive equal divisions of the daughter cells in 
three planes perpendicular to each other, first a stramm, then a cushion (sometimes 
latge and bullose) of vaguely radial structure is formed. The basal cells of these 
cushions and strata elongate and gtOW as uni- or pluriseriate, often branched, 
filamentS downward into the substratum. Any of the solitary cells and any of the 
cells in the superficial layers of the stratum or cushion may enlarge and divide in­
tetnally, wholly or in part, into numerous 'small cells (endospores), each of which 
is capable of growing as a solitary cell or as an endosporangiurn, Reproduction 
rakes place also by fragmentation of the cushions. The gelatinous matrix: of the 
cushion often becomes hydrolyzed, and the cells are thus dissociated. 
One genus: 
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Kiiuing, Phyc. Gener., p. 177. 1843. Gloeoe-apsa Subgenus Enlophysalis 
Elenkin, Not. Syst. lnst. Crypt. Hotti Bar. Petropol. 2: 69. 1923. -Type species: 
Entophysatis granulosa Kiitz. 
HYMo,oee"J KiiC2.ing, Liana.ea 8: 380. 1833: aon Liak, 1833. Chroo,oeew Subgeaus 
H'pi,o,oee",! E1eakin. NOt. SVSl. Ins" Crypt. Honi Bo,. Petropol. 2: 68. 1923. -Tvpe species: 
H,dro,o"UJ rivuldrir Kiiu. 
Exo'occ"J Naseli, Die Neuera Algensys<., p. 170. 1847. -Tvpe species: E. ovaJW Nag. 
Th""m"leo,yJJir Trevisan, Sagg. Monogr. Alg. COCCOt., p. 79. 1848. -Tvpe apecies: 
Coeeo,blor;J dew'a Menegh. 
Dermo,a,p" Crouao fr.• Ann. Sci. Nat. IV. BOt 9: 70. 1858. -Tvpe species: D. <Ji<>ltrce" 
Crouaa fe. 
Cham"eJi/Jhon A. Braua &: GrunO" in Rabenhorsr. FI. fur. AJgae. 2: 148. 1865. B,a,byrh,;x 
A. Braua pro Jyno". in Rabenhorsr, 10c. cit. 1865. Cb"~Jipbon Seaio B,a,hyrbr;x A. Braun e:l[ 
Haosgirg, PrW. AlgenfI. Bohmen 2: 124. 1892. Cba""'8Ji/Jbon Subgenus B,,,chylhrix A. Bl1lun ex 
Foni. SVII. Mvxophvc .. p. 138. 1907. Cb""",e;;pbon Seetio EfI,ha",,,eJiphon Geitler, Beih. ~. Bot. 
Centralbl.. II, 41: 250. 1925. -Tvpe speci"': Cham"eI;phon 'on/er"ieo/" A. Br. 
SpbaenoIipbon Reinsch. Concrib. Algol. 8< FUJ18ol. 1: 15. 1874. -Tvpe speci",: S. 
'''lpUlalw Reiasch. 
PlacOffUJ Schoulboe & Thuret in Bomet & Tburet, Nores Algol. 1: 2. 1876. GloeOC4{>J" 
Subgeous PJ"COffUJ Elenkin. NOt. SVSt. los'. Crypt. Hoeri Bot. Peuopol. 2: 69. 1923. -Type 
speci",: P/",o"'" "eri,,,loJa Schousboe &: Thur. 
Xeno'oee"J Thuret ia Bomet & Thuret. Nores Algol. 2: 73. 75. 1880. -Tvpe species: X. 
S,ho"Jhoe; Thur. 
Spha8rogon'"m Rosrafinski, R02pe. Akad. Umiei. Krako.... Wvdz. Mat.·Prryr., 10: 304. 
1883. Ch"maeI;pbon Seetio Spbauogo"i"m Rosrafinski e..~ Haasgieg, Peoc!r. Algenfl. Bohmen 2: 
123. 1892. Cbam<sel;phon Subgeaus Spb_ogoni"m Haosgirg ex Forti, SvJJ. Myxophvc., p. 136. 
1907. -Tvpe speci",: Ch.maesi/Jhon ;"'''WI''''J Grun. 
GodlefOIk;" Jaoczewski. Ann. Sci. Nat. VI. BOI. 16: 227. 1883. ChamdeJi/Jhon Seaio 
GodlewJki4 Geitler. Beih. 2. Bo,. Ceotealbl., U, 41: 250. 1925. -Type species: Godlewrll.i4 
4gg'f'egdJtJ ]accz. 
Ple"ror4/JJ" ThUlet in Hauck, Meeres:>Ig.• p. 515. 1885. -Tvpe speci",: P. fuJi-g;"oJ" Hauck. 
Hyella Boroet 8< Flahaule, Joom. de Bot. 2: 163. 1888. -Tvpe species: H. ",eJpi'oJa Bora. & 
Flah. 
CYQfJoder"", Subgeaus Myxodermd Ha.nsgirg, Noracisia 3: 588. 1888. -Type speci",: C~""od"'ma 
rwultrre Hamg. 
RPda;Ji. Sauvageau. Journ. de Bor. 9: 374. 1895. -Tvpe species: R. Gomonlitma Sauvag. 
Cblo·,ogloe" WiJle, NVt Mag. Narurvid. 38( 1): 5. 1900. Cbrooroccu.J Subgeaus CMorogloe" 
Eleakin, NOt. Svsr. lalt. Crypt. HOlt, Bot. Perropol. 2: 68. 1923. -Type species: Palmell" 
If/ber,,,toJ'' Hansg. 
Hyellowee "J Sch.midle, Allgem. Bo<. Zeirschr. 1905: 64. 1906. -Tvpe species: H. nigu 
Schmidle. 
G,,'!ori. Scbmid!e, Allgem. BOI. Zeirschc. 1905: 64. 1906. -Tvpe species: G. J;"g,,14NI 
Schmidle. 
Siphonon..",. Geitler. Beih. 2. Bo'. Cenrcalbl. 11, 41: 251. 1925: Arch. f. PrOliSlenk. 51: 332. 
1925. -Tvpe species: PlefI'f'ocapJ" polonic" Racib. 
GloeocapJopJi.J Geidee, Beih. 2. Bot. Ccnrcalbl. II, 41: 229. 1925. -Type species: prolocoee"J 
crep'id':'Jum Thuf. 
Myxoh,'el14 Geitler, Beih. 2. Bor. Ceaualbl.. II. 41: 246. 1925. -Tvpe speci"': Hyell. Jo';aliS 
Setch. 8< Gardn. 
Nem4tord,,;I;a Geirler, Beib. 2. BOt. Ceaualbl., II. 41: 242. 1925. -Tvpe species: RNia;J;" 
LAm'''<I'';''e Serch. & Gardn. 
RNiaiJ;ella Geitler. Beih. 2. BOI. Cearralbl., II, 41: 242. 1925. GeirJer;elltr J. de Toni, Noter. 
Nomeacl. AJgol. 8. 1936. -Type species: RNi.;J;a J"himme"a Seech. Be Gardn. 
Chrooco"opIir Geider. Arch. f. Prodsrenk. H: 342. 1925; Beih. 2. Bor. Ceotealhl.. II, 41: 
241. 1925: ia Pascher. Siisswasserfl. 12; 125. 1925. -Type species: C. g;ganre. Geitl. 
Ch""",eJ;phon Seetio Br"chylbr;x Geitler, Belli. z. Bot. Cenrralbl., II, 41: 250. 1925. -Type 
species; SphtJ,('ogon;'lffl /fl.SCtl'flJ Rosraf. 
Cb4m4eri{JhonopJ'J FritSCh. Ne"" PhytOl. 28: 173. 1929. -Tvpe species: X8fJoroeew br;_n;'''J 
Frirsch. 
Cyanod8rm.Jium Geitler, Arcb. f. Hvdrobiol., Suppl. XlI. 4: 627. 1933. -Tvpe species: C. 
ge/"I;nOJ"m Geitl. 
251. 1925. -Tvpe genus: 
247. 1925. -Type genus: 
C1. Sci. Marb. &: Nat., 26: 38. 
1925. -Tn>e genus: Chlorog/oea 
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Chamaesiphonaceae Subfam. 
1188. -Type genus: Cham­
238. 1925. Cb#m48J;PhontUe"8 
genus: Ple",ocapla Thur. 
41: 235. 1925. -Tvpe genus: 
The following generic names have type species for which no origirud specimens 
have been available ro us: 
CyarJoCYl/il BOCli, N. Giom. Bot. Iral. 14: 314. 1882. -Type species: C. lIuI;eolo, Boni. 
Alke"alya Mobius. Ber. Deursch. Bor. Ges. 5: lxii. 1887. -Type species: A. pol-imo,pha 
Mob. 
CborJdrocyJt;1 Lemmerrn.nn, Abh. Na" Ver. Bremen 16: 353. 1899. Gloeocapla Snbgenus 
ChoM·roeYllil Elenkin. Not. Sysr. lnst. Crypr. Horn Bot. Peltopol. 2: 69. 1923. -Type species: 
Chandroc':/stis S'ha1I-insldndi-j Lemm. 
Dermoearpella Lemmerrnann, Eogler Bot. J.hrb. 38: 349. 1907 . -Type species: ChamaeJ1phon 
hem;lphaericul Lemm. 
LilhMapla Ereogo"ic, Act. Bot. Inst. 130[, Univ. Zagseb. 1: 82. 1925. -Type species: L. 
{a/cieulak> Ereeg. 
Lj,bococcm Ercegov;c, ACLa 130[, Inst. 130[, Univ. Zagreb. 1: 83. 1925. -Type species: L. 
"a"mosa .Erceg. 
PJeudocapJa Ercegovic, Acta 130r. Inst. Bor. Univ. Zagreb. 1: 95. 1925. -Type species: 
P.	 dubia Erceg. 
Solenl<a Ercegovic. Aer. 130[, In'[, Bot. Univ. Zagreb. 2: 78. 1927. -Type species: S. 
JffLltOla Erceg. 
AlpaJalia Ereegovk, Aer. Bot. Ins<. Bor. Univ. Zagreb. 2: 81. 1927. -Type species: A. "au1o, 
Erceg. 
Ho·rmatbo"6ma fucegovic. Arch. f. Protisrenk. 66: 165. 1929. -Type species: H. paulocellulare 
Ereeg. 
DaJm",eli4 Ereegovic. Ac<.a Bot. Insr. BOL Univ. Zagreh. 4; 39. 1929. -Type speties: 
D.	 b""e''';1 Erceg. 
T",porJ6ma Ercegovic, Arch. f. Prorisrenk. 66: 168. 1929. -Type species: T. endolitbicllm 
Erceg. 
Scopllionema Ereegovic. Arch. f. Proristenk. 71: 365. 1930. -Type species: S. Hantgwgirrn.rlm 
Erceg. 
PodocapIa Ereegovk. Ac<.a Bor. Ins<. Bo" Univ. Zagreb. 6: 33. 1931. -Type species: P. 
pediceltalutIJ Ereeg. 
B,aehy"ema Ereegovk. Aera Bor. Inst. Bot. Uoiv. Zagreb. 6; 35. 1931. Ercego"icia J. de Toni, 
Norer. Nornenel. Algol. 8. 1936. -Type speties: B,achy'nema lilorale Erceg. 
EpiJilhia Elcegovic, Rad. Jugoslov. Acad. 244 (Razr. Mar.-Prilod. 75): 141. 1932. -Type 
species: E. adNaUca Erceg. 
Plantae primo microscopicae aemre ptovecta macroscopicae, supra et intus sub­
stratum increscentes, cellulis solitariis forma diversis; cellulis pulvini sphaericis, 
ellipticis, cylindraceis, vel polyhedroideis, in seriebus indistincte radialibus vel 
ereais ordinatis; cellulis filorom imus substratum penetrantinm cylindricis, hemis­
phaericis, sphaericis, ovoideis, vel polyhedroideis; endosporangiis diversiformibus; 
membrana endosporangii tenue. 
All the species of Emophysalis are aquadc in at least relatively permanent bodies 
of water; none appears to survive long in habitats which dry out periodically. The 
growth-forms commonly encou.ntered differ with the species: in E. de1~Jta and E. 
l"iVlilal"is the strata and cushions are most often seen; in E. conferta the endosporangia 
are the most generally collected growth-forms; in E. Lemaniae and E. l'iv1Jlal"is the 
solirary vegetative cells are familiar; in E. enc/.ophytica, E. demta, E. conferta, 
and E. l"ivfJlariJ the penetraring filaments are often found. 
Key to species of Enrophysalis: 
1.	 Marine 2. 
1.	 Freshwarer 4. 
2.	 On rocks, wood, and shells ...... 1. E. DEUSTA 
2.	 On larger algae and living animals 3. 
3.	 Cells 1-2JL in diamerer; plants yellowish in color 2. E. ENDOPHYTlCA 
3.	 Cells larger; planes blue-green, violet, or red .... 3. E. CONFERTA 
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1. ENTOPHYSALlS DEUSTA Drouer & Daily, Lloydia 11: 79. 1948. Coccoch­
loris deruta Meneghini, Ani 2. Riun. Sci. Ital. Torino 1840: 173. 1841. Micro­
cystis dellSta Meneghini, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. Torino, see. 2, 5 (Sci. Fis. & Mat.) : 
81. 1843. Bichatia deusta Trevisan, Nomencl Algar. 1: 60. 1845. Thaumaleo­
cystis deusta Trevisan, Sagg. Monoge. Alg. Coccar., p. 79. 1848. Gloeocapsa deusta 
Kuczing, Sp. Algar., p. 224. 1849. -Type from Genoa, Italy (Fl). FIG. 191. 
My·riotl/nna cr"sl4"mn J. AgOIdb, Alg. Mu. Medir. & Adriac., p. 32. 1842. Enloph~saJjr 
"ml,leea Drouer & Daily, Butler Univ. Bor. Scud. 10: 222. 1952. -Type from Brioni jsland, Istria, 
Jugoslavia (LD). FIG. 250. 
Palmelta mediten-a·nea ;Kiin:ing, Pbyc. Gener., p. 171. 1843. Brach"a mediJerranea Tleoisan, 
Sagg. Monogr. Alg. COCCDC., p. 58. 1848. Palmetta r"bma"na Crouan fr., FI. Finiscoce, p. 109. 
1867. -Type from Naples, ItaLy (L). FIG. 193. 
E"tophYJalis grant/JoM Kuczing, Phyc. Geuer., p. 177. 1843. Corynephoro gr,m"/O>'a Kuczing 
pro sy"o"., loco cit. 1843. -Type from Splir, JugosLavia (L). FIG. 1i17. 
Protoco"", crB/Jidi""m Tburet, Mem. Soc. Nat. Sci. Nar. Cberbourg 2: 388. 1854. 
Ple",ococcur ",pid,,,,,m RabenhoCSl, FJ. Eur. Algar. 3: 25. 1868. Gloeocap/a "epUi.."m Tburet 
in Borner & Thurer, Nores Algol. 1: 1. 1876. Chroococcur "B/Jidi"um Hansgirg, Pbysiol. & Algol. 
Scud., p. 97, 152. 1887. Pleurocapla crB/Jidin.um Ercegovic, Arcb. f. Prousrenk. 71: 364. 1930. 
P. Ercegofl'c" J. de Toni, Nore!. Nomend. Algol. 1: 7. 1934. -Type from Cberbourg, France 
(PC). FIG. 186. 
DeTmocarp" ";oJ,,cea Crouan Ir., Ann. Sci. Nar. IV. Bo<. 9: 70. 1858. -Type from Bren, 
France (PC). 
Palmelta oce"n<ca Crouan fr., F1. Finistece, p. 110. 1867; Crouan fr. in De'mazieres, PI. 
Crypmg. France, ed. 2, no. 535. -Type from neOI Brest, France (PC). FIG. 190. 
Placoma "es""losa Scbousboe & Thurec in Borne< & Thurer, Nnces Algol. I: 2. 1876. -Type 
from Tan.gier (FC). 
Pleu,oc4/JJa !uliginosa Hauck, Meeresalg. Deursch!. & Oescerr., p. 515. 1885. -Type from 
Trieste (L). FIG. 189. 
H~ella caespito.'a Bornet 8< Flahaule, Journ. de Bor. 2: 163. 1888. -Type from Le Croi'ic, 
France (PC). 
XeflOC()C'UI ,onch"""m Hansgirg, Oene«. Bor. Zeirscbr. 39: 5. 1899. -Type from Zadar, 
Jugoslavia (W). FIG. 192. 
PleMocapIa Hu"';nJ;J.iJ var. sub.<a1Ja Hansgirg, Siczungsber. K. Bohm. Ges. Wiss., Math.-Nac. CL., 
1890(1): 18. 1890. Oncob~"a r;""lar,s va<. s"bs"lJa Hansgirg ex Foru, $yl1. Myxopbyc., p. 115. 
1907. -Type from near Parenzo, Imia, Jugoslavia (W). FIG. 188. 
Aphanocapla cancharum Hansgirg, Sirzungsber. ;K. Bobm. Ges. Wi"., Math.-Nat. Cl., 1890 ( 1) : 
19. 1890. -Type from Pola, Jugoslavia (W). FIG. 247. 
HreJJa coespitosa var. /p,rorbicola Hansgirg, SiczUIISsber. J<. Biibm. Ges. Wi"., Macb..Nar. CL., 
1892: 226. 1892. -Type from Ragusa, Jugoslavia (W). 
Aph"nocapsa liloral;1 Hansgirg, Siczungsber. ;K. B6bm. Ges. Wi"., Mach.-Nar. Cl., 1892: 229. 
1892. -Type from Pola. Jugoslavia (W). FIG. 248. 
Apha"ocapla JitoraJiJ var. mac·roc()cca Haasgirg, Siczungsber. K. Bobm. Ges. Wi"., Math.-Nar. 
CI .. 1892: 229. 1892. -Type from Pirano, Trieste (W). 
Chroococctls aJrochalyhem Hansgirg, Sitzungsber. K. Bohm. Ge,. Wi"., Math.-Nac. CI., 1892: 
230. 1892. -Type from Orsera, Isuia, Jugoslavia (W). FIG. 194. 
HyelJa caespi,()sa \'aI. "irMa Baners, Journ. of Bo.. 34: 385. 1896. -Type from Plymnuth, 
England (BM). 
PleflNCapsa crepid,num Collins, Rbodora 3: 136. 1901. -Type frorn MagnoLia, Massachusem 
(PH). 
Hyella Balanti Lehrns.nn, Nyc Mag. Narurvid. 41: 85. 1903. -Toporypes and pa.rarypes 
from oear Aaelesuod, Norway (D, FC, L, NY, WU). FIG. 185. 
E,,/ophYIaJis fl"iolacea Weber·van Bosse, $ibop E",ped., Lisee des Algues 1: 7. 1913. -Type from 
Solor island, Indonesia (L). 
Pleurocapsa mag"a Weber-van Bosse, Siboga Exped., Lisce des Algues 1: 9. 1913. -Type 
from SolD<, Indonesia (L). 
Hyella LiJlor;"ae Setchell & Gardner, Univ. Calif. Publ. Bor. 6: 441. 1918. -Type from 
Carmel, California (UC). 
Placoma fliolacea Seccbell 8< Gardner in Gardner, Univ. Calif. Pub!. Bor. 6: 456. 1918. 
-Type from Ncab bay, Wasbingron (UC). 
1925. -Type species: 
1925. -Type species: L. 
1925. -Type species: L. 
-Type species: A. 'rass;o, 
1927. -Type species: S. 
JpCCies: C. t/erJiUJJof Bon.i. 
Tl'P" s~ies: A. pol~morpha 
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'PJeuroca(JJa enJo(JbYJaloid6J Setebell &. Gardner in Gardner. Univ. Calli. Pub!. Bo[. 6: 463. 
1918. -Type from Carmel bay, California (UC). 
PletRoC4(JJa gloeoC4(JJoid6J Seocbell &. Gardner in Gardner, Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot.. 6: 465. 1918. 
GJoeocapJa gJoeocapJoides Geitler ex J. de Toni, DiB8C1. Alg. Nov., 1. Myxophye 2: 135. 1937. 
-Type from Alameda, California (UC). 
GloeocapJa bahamlJ7JJis Collins in Brinon &. MiJJ5paUSh, Bahama FI., p. 619. 1920. -Type 
from Marigua"a, Bahama islands (NY). 
E"Jo(JbYJalIJ violacea Collia" i" Britto" &. Millspagh. Bahama Fl.. p. 619. 1920. E. Colli"," 
J. de To"i, Noter. Nomencl. Algol. 1: 6. 1934. -Type from A"""od ay, BahlllIlJl islands (NY). 
POPycysJis d""io"",.,iJ Serchell &. Gardner, Proc. Ollif. Acad. Sci., ser. 4, 22: 66. 1937. 
MicrocySJis c1arionenslJ J. de To"i, Diagn. AIgur. Nov., 1. MyXophyc. 5: 494. 1938. -Type from 
Clario" island. Revilla Gigedo isls.nds, Mexico (CAS). 
Dcrmot4r/Ja J(Jbaerica var. gala{JagetJJis Sett:hell &. Gard"er, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 4. 22: 
67.	 1937. -Type from Narborough i91and. Galapagos isls.nd. (CAS). 
ChroocouNJ calcicold A"and. Jour". of Bot. 1937 (Suppl. 2): 37. 1937. -Type from 
Wesrgare, England 0" collemon of F. E. Fritscb). FIG. 249. 
MyxohyeJla S"",,la Hollenberg. Bnll. Torr. Bot. Club 66: 489. 1939. -Type from San Pedro, 
California (in the berbarium of G. J. Holletl.berg). 
E"JophysaJ.iJ margitJalis Hollenberg. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 66: 490. 1939. -Type from San 
Pedro. Califorma 0" [he herbarium of G. J. Holletl.berg). 
M;crocyrus JpJertd""s Hollenberg, Bull. Torr. Bo[. Club 66: 493. 1939. -Type from culture 
at La Vewe. California (in the herbarium of G. ]. Hollenberg). 
MicrocySlis ovalis Hollenberg. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 66: 493. 1939. -Type from culmre 
in La Veme, CaJifornia (in the herharium of G. J. Hollenberg). 
Pleurocapfa Deevey, Drouer, Field Mus. Bm. Sor. 20: 126. 1942. -Type from Willacy 
COUlley, Teeas (FC). 
Original specimens have not been available to us for the following names; their 
original descriptions are here designated as the Types until the specimens can be 
found: 
HaemalOCOCCUJ daimaJicus Zanardini, Sags. di Class. d. Ficee, p. 64. 1843. Protosphaer,a 
dalmatica Trevisan. Sagg. Monogr. A1g. COCCO[.. p. 28. 1848. 
Pr%coeeus gla1.cus Crouan fr., Fl. Finistere. p. 109. 1867. PleurococCtlJ glaucus Crouan fro ee 
de Toni, S'I'II, Algar. 2: 692. 1889. 
Palmella CfNJI.u;ea Zanardini, N. GiOIn. Bm. leal. 10: 40. 1878, 
Hyella 1I01",.icold Choda[. Bull. Herb. Boissier, ser, 1, 5: 716. 1897. 
ChortdrocYJJis Schauinshmdi, I.emmermann, Abh. Nat. Ver. Bremetl. 16: 353. 1899, 
Aphfffloca(JJa litoralis var. ""'''''s Wille in Hansetl.. Ergebn. Plankton-aped. Humboldt-Suft. 
4Mf.	 Schilopbyceen. p. 47. 1904. 
SOI""I'4 st,aJOJa Ercegov;c, Acta Bot. lost. BOt. Univ. Zagreb. 2: 78. 1927. 
Solenl;a inlriedtd Ercegovic. Act.. Bot. Inst. Bot. Uaiv. Zagreh. 2, 80. 1927. 
ASiJa,'..atia craJfior Ercegovic, ACta Bor. lnSf. Bor. Uoiv. Zagreb. 2: 81. 1927. A, <raHa Ercegovic 
ex J. de Toni. Diagn. Algar. Nov. I. MyXoph'l'c. 4: 351. 1938. 
As(JaJaJia J",,,,,or Ercegovic. ACtll Bot. last. Bot.. Un;"•. Zagreh. 2: 82. 1927, 
Dalmatella buae""s Ercegovic, Acta Bol. Inst. Bo[. Univ. Zagreb. 4: 39 . 1929. 
Horma'bonema pauloceliula·re Ercegovic, Arch. f. ProUStet!k. 66: 165. 1929. 
TryfJOflema endolithicum Ercegovic, Atch. f. Pro,istenk, 66: 168. 1929. 
Scopulonema Hansgwgianum Ercegovic, Arch, f. Proristenk. 71: 365. 1930. 
Hormatbo"ema luteo·bru""e""" Ercegovic, Arch. f, Pro<iStenk, 71: 372. 1930. 
Horm<1thonema lI,olaceo-1't,grum Ercegovic, Arch, f. Proristcok. 71: 372. 1930. 
Solen,i... /Olleol"mm Ercegovic. Arch. f. Pro<istenk. 71: 374, 1930. 
Podoca(Jsa ped,ceU"'um Ercegovic, ACta Bot, InS[. Bot, Univ. Zagreb, 6: 33. 1931. 
Brachy"ema litorale Ercegovic, Acta Bot. InSt. Bot. U"iv. Zigreb. 6: 35, 1931. 
Sy"ecbococcw mar,,fJW Ercegovic, Rad Jugoslov. Ak:1d. 244 (Ralf. Mat.-Prirod. 75): 138. 1932. 
Chioococcur membrani""s var. s<tIinu.J Etcegovic, Rad Jugoslov. Akad. 244 (Ra%!. Mat. Pricod, 
75): 138. 1932. 
E"loph,sa/is major Ercegovic. Rod Jugo91ov, Akad. 244 (Rur. Mat.-Prirod. 75): 139. 1932. 
PleJHoca/>Ja /issuurum Ercegovic, Rad Jugoslov. Akad. 244 (Razr. Mat..-Prirod. 75): 140. 1932. 
Epi!ith,a ad~jra Ercegovic, Rod Jugoslov. Akad. 244 (Razr. Mat.•Prirod. 75): 141. 1932. 
Scopl/lo"ema mucos"m Ercegovic. Rad ]ugoslov. Akad. 244 (RJUr. Mat..-Prirod. 75): 144. 1943. 
Sco(Julo"ema HanJg'rgi.",.u.m f. 'OJeum Ercegovic, Rod Jugoslav. Akad, 244 (RJUr. Mat..·Prirod. 
75): 144. 1932, 
Scopulo"ema brevissimum Ercegov;c, Rad Jugoslov. Akad. 244 (Rau. Mat.-Prirod. 75): 145. 1932. 
Hyelld dalmatica Ercegovic. Rad Jugoslov. Akad. 244(RJUr. Mac.·Prirod. 75): 147. 1932. 
Hyelia tenuior Ercegovic, Rod Jngoslov. Akad. 244 (Razr. Mat.·Pricod. 75): 147. 1932. 
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:I:tod. 75) '139. 1932. 
•-Prirod. 75): 140. 1932. 
Iirod. 75): 141. 1932. 
.~.Prirod. 75): 144. 1943. 
And. 244(Rur. Mac,·Prirod. 
,.-Pricod. 7~): 14~. 1932. 
nrod. 75): [47. 1932. 
,7~): 147. 1932. 
~Prirod. 75): 149. 1932. 
Dalmas.lla ,,;oJacea Ercegovk, Rad Jugoslov. Aka<! 244 (Rau. Msc.-Prirod. 75): 1~0. 1932. 
DalmalelJa an011Uua Ercegovic. Rad Jugoslov. Akad. 244 (Razr. Mat.-Pricod. 7~): IH. 1932. 
Ddlmdsel41 uso,am Ercegovic, Rad Jugoslov. Akad. 244(Rur. Mat.-Prirod. 7~): IH. 1932. 
SoJemid aehrorTl4liea Eccegovic. Rad Jugoslov. Akad. 244(Rur. Mat.·Prirod. 7~): 153. 1932. 
Ho,mashonema rphaerieftm Ercegovic. Rad Jugoslov. Akad. 244 (Rur. Mac.-Prirod. 7~): 1~~. 
1932. 
Hormashonema 10"gieeJlrdare Eccegovic. Rad Jugoslov. Akad. 244 (Rur. Mac.·Prirod. 7~): l~~. 
1932. ­
Ho,malho".ma .pil;sb;eftm Ercegovic. Rad Juge,lov. Akad. 244(Razr. Mat.·Pcirod. 7~): 15~. 
1932. 
Plotl,oed/na min#la Geirler. Rabenb. Krypc.·PI. 14: 3~~. 1932. Seo(n,;ono",a mln,,'um 
Geitler in Engler & Praml, Natiitl. Pflanzenfam., ed. 2, lb: 93. 1942. 
Aph""oeapJa Robers;'Lam;, Fremy. Mem. Soc. Nac. Sci. Nat. & Math. Cbecbourg 4 [: 16. 
1934. 
APbonocapsa "'dotishiea var. ma";".. Fremy, Mem. Soc. Na,. Sci. Nat. & M.th. Cberbourg 
41:	 17. 1914. 
M-yxourrina saJin4 Premy in. J. de Toni, Diago. Algar. Nov. t, Myxophyc. 8: 702. 1946. 
Nemalo·radaisid garseropoaum Goo.za.lez Guerrero. Anal. Jard. Bne. Madrid 7: 438. 1947. 
AsptrJaJia anddlous;ca Gonzalez Guerrero, Anal. Jard. Bot. Madrid 7: 438. 1947. 
Xenoeoeeus gaMS""US Gonzalez Guerrero, Anal, Jard. Bot. Madrid 7: 438. 1947. 
DONTIoca,pa goa;sa"" Gonzalez Guerrero. AnaL Jard. Bot. Madrid 7: 442. 1947. 
Plantae in stratum aut pulvinum microscopicum vel macroscopicum aerugineum, 
olivaceum, violaceum., roseum, brunneum, vel nigrwn, firmum. vel molle vel 
dissolvens increscentes, cellulis solicatiis sphaericis, ovoideis, vel pyriformibus, 
diametro ad 10JL crassis; cellulis pulvini sphaeroideis, post divisiones praecipue 
polyhedcoideis, diametto (1-) 3-6JL crassis; cellulis f.ilorum inrus subsccatum 
penetrantium ovoideis, sphaeticis, cylindraceis, vel polyhedroideis, vulgo uniseriatis 
intetdum mulciseriat..is, diametro (1-) 2-15JL crassis; endosporangiis sphaericis 
vel ovoideis, diametro ad 30JL crassis; gelatino vaginale primum hyalino demum. 
lmescente vel raro rubrescente vel coerulesceme, homogeneo vel lamelloso; proco­
plasmace aerugineo, olivaceo, lmeolo, violaceo, vel roseo, vulgo homogeneo. FIGS. 
185-194,247--250. 
Intertidal or below low tide mark on marine rocks, shells, wood, and soil, and 
on similar substrata in brackish water. If the subStratum has been cransported to 
a freshwater habitat, apparently this alga persists for a considerable period. The 
stracum or cushion type of growch-form, oIcen with well developed .filaments 
penetrating the substratum, is mOst usually encouncered in Entophysalir deusta. 
On limestone and shells, a pcofusion of basal filamems is formed; whereas on 
igneous cocks and wood, these structutes are either not produced or ate restricted 
to elongated cells at the base of the stracum or cushion. Where the species persists 
aIcer being introduced into freshwater habitats, che plants ofcen simulate Anac]stis 
mon·tana. Strata on intertidal soil may sometimes appear very similar co those 
of Cocco chloris stagnina. Below low cide level and in tide pools and brackish 
ponds, the gelatinous matrix of the upper layers of the SCratum or cushion may 
hydtolyze, and che cells may appear very much like those of Anac]stir aer1Jginora. 
Fragments of the stracum or cushion may be mistaken as plants of Anacystir dimidi­
ata, A. thermalis, A. montana, or PaZmogloea prot1Jberans (Sm. & Sow.) Klitz. 
Fungi are ofcen found patasitiZing the cells; and accotding to Bornet & Thuret, 
Notes Algol. 1: 2 (1876), species of Verrucatia result fcom such parasitizarion. 
Specimens examined: 
NORWAY: Troms5, M. Foslie, 10 Jun. 1887 (PC); in cOnchis Balanorurn, Sliningen prope 
Aalesund, N. wme (tOporype and pararyp~ of Hyelle BtrJanii Lehm. in Mus. Viodob. Krypc. Exs. no. 
20~0, D(Pig, 185J. FC. L, NY, WU). SWEDEN: Groen, Land.krona. Scania, O. No,dmds, 1879 
105 
(0, S). DENMARK: in berb. lyngbye (C). ROMANIA: apud COnsranCl, ad scopulo. POn,i Euxiai, 
E. C. Teodo,.scu 485, Apr. 1897 (W) . JUGOSLAVIA: Imi., insula Brioni, BitI/olmo (Type of 
Myrionem4 cruO"ce"m J. Ag., lD [Fig. 250]); Fa>ana bei Pola, A. H",,,gi,g, Apr. 1889 (FC, W); 
lussin, HanJgirg, Aug. 1888 (FC. W); aul Pacella u. a. Scbalen an der Flucgrenze selcen bei 
Orsera, H,"IJgirg, Apr. 1889 (Type of Chroococcus aJrochdybeus Hansg.• W; isorype, FC (Fig. 194]); 
auf Steinen in einem Bacbe, welcher in adriariscbe5 Mcer fliesst und angesalnes Wasser fUhrr, 
zwischen Parell1.O und Orsen, H"mgirg, Apr. 1889 (Type of Pleuror"pJ" /lu1lial,I'J var. l"bJdJ" 
Hansg., W; isorype, FC (Fig. 188]); im adriaciscben Moere. Umgebung von Pola, H"mgi,g, Apr. 
1889 (Type ol Aph"nocapl" concb"r"m Haasg.. W; isorype, FC {Pig. 247]); auf unteinen 
MolOsteinen zwiscben Flut· und Ebberspiegel bei Pola, Hamgi,g, Aug. 1888 (Type of A. lilordis 
Hamg., W; isorype, FC (Fig. 248]); Pola, HanJgirg, Apr. 1889 (FC, W); Rovigno, H"nlgirg, 
Apr. 1889 (PC, W); Volosca, H"mgffg, Aug. 1885 (FC, W). Croacia: Piume, HanJgirg, Aug. 
1885 (FC, W). Dalmatia: Casrelnuovo, Cannos. prope Ragusa, Glavo.. prope Ragusa, Hamgi,g, 
1891 (FC, W); 01' kleine kalkrotsen, PIOmaina. noord van Mak:u:ska. I. I. 18r Pelkwiik, 21 Jul. 1939 
(FC, l); an Spitorbis-Schalen bei Ragusa, Hansgi,g, 1891 (Type of HyeU" CaeJpilOI" vat. Jpiro,bicol" 
Hansg., W; isorype, FC); ad rupes maritimas prope Spalatam, F. T. Kiilring, 1835 (Type of 
EmophYJ"IiJ gr"n-uJoJ" Kiitz., L [Fig. 187]; isorype, PC); Spala<O, H",lJgi,g, Aug. 1889 (FC, W); 
S"'8no Piccolo. HrmJgi,g, 1891 (Fe., W); Zan. H"nlg1'g (PC); am Meeresuler bei Zan, H"nsgirg, 
Aug. 1888 (Type of X""ococw conch"'''m Hansg.• W; isorype, FC (Fig. 192]). TRlESTE: ad 
Miramar prope Trie", F. H,,"ck, Sept. 1878 (asEn'ophYJ"tiJ g,a""loJ" in Witt!. &: NOJdsr., Alg. Exs. 
nO. 294, FC, l, MIN); Muggia. H"uck, 19 Mar. 1879 (L. PC), 2 Oct. 1887 (DT, FH; as E. g,,,n,,lo,,, 
in Hauck & Ricbr., Phyk. Univ. no. 241b, l, MIN, PC); auf unreioen Molosceinen bei Pirano, 
H"nJgi,g, Apr. 1889 (Type of Aph""octtf>,,, 1;lo,,,lu var. "'''"oco'''' Hansg., W; ;sorype. FC); 
Servola, H"uck, Mar. 1883 (l; a. EmophYldiJ granuloJ" in Hauck & Richt., Phyk. Univ. no. 241a, l, 
MIN, PC); St. Andrea, H"nlgirg, 1891 (FC, W); salin.., ad Suogniano, HanJgirg, Apr. 1889 (FC, 
W); Triesl, H,,'tck (Type of PJeu,oc"p", /'diginolo. Hauck, l [Fig. 189]; isorype, UC). 
ITALY: Genova. Menegbini (Type of Coccochlo-riJ deus'a Menegh., FI; isorypes, l [Fig. 19l). 
PC, UC); MergelJina bij Napels, I. T. Xouer 205, Apr. 1939 (l); Principia di Posilippo. Xo".r 
281, May 1939 (l); Neapel, F. T. Kutzing (Type of Palrn-eJJa ",edi'er,,,,,",, KiiIZ., L (Fig. 193}; 
isorype, UC). NETHERLANDS: zeedijk van MOlSele, Zuid Beveland, C. B,,,km,,,, 64, Jan. 1941 
(l); Ymuiden, A. Weber...."n BOlle 1228, Sept. 1893 (l); Sioethtm. Brak-m"n 63, Sepr. 1940 (l); 
zeedijk, Walcberen, B,,,kman 62, Feb. 1941 (l); Zuid-Sloe, Walcheren, Brdm"n 345a, May 1942 (l): 
Vlieland, Weber'1I"n BOJJe, May 1891 (l). BRITISH ISLES: Plyn1ou,h. E. A. B,,/terl, Peb. 1896 
(Type of HyelJ" caelpi'Ola var. nitid" Ban., in 'he slide colJCClion, BM); cbalk cliffs a< WeSlga<e, An"nd, 
Dec. 1935 (Type of Ch,OOCOCCUf cdcicol" .Anand in 'he collection of F. E. Fril5Ch; isoryp', 0 
(Fig. 249]); Poinr of Ayr, FlinlShire, Batlers, 20 Jul. 1886 (PC). FRANCE: Alpes Maritimes: 
Alllibes, baie de l'Olive"e, E. Bo,,,.,, '1 Mal. 1872, 23 Dec. 1875 (PC), Plage de5 Mielles, 
BornC/, 17 Jan. 1872 (PC), ad rupes marilimas. Bornet, 2 &: 5 Mar. [872 (FH, l. UC), ad 
lapides submersas in limire maris, Bomet, Dec. 1875 (as BnIOphYi"IiJ g,an-uloia in Wi",.. Nord"., & 
Lagerh., Alg. Exs. no. 1200, l, MIN. S); in cescis Balanorum ad Tlaya., G. Lagerheirn-, Peb. 1893 
(as HyelJa caelpi/oJa in Wi"r., Nord"., & Lagerh., Alg. Exs. no. 1199, l. WU). Basses Pyrenees: 
Biarritz. Bo,nel & G. Tb •.m. 19 Juo. 1868 (FC. L, PC), 19 Jul. 1870 (FC. FH, NY. PC), Jul. 
1870 (as Placom" veJiwJoJd in Lloyd, Alg. de rOueSl de Fr. nO. 461. PC), 5 Juo. 1870 (FC); a 
Guerhary. C. S"u-v"ge"J<, Jul.·Aug. 1896 (PH. NY); Sain' Jean de luz, Jete.: Sainte Barbe. ]. Feldm"nn 
(as P. veJi-clllol" in Hamel, Alg. de PI. nO, 1, MICH). CalVlldos: Arromancbes (DT), Label 431 
(l) . Fini"ere: SUr des fragmentS de laience dans Je rade de Brese. C,o""n (Type of Derrn-oc"rp" 
violacea Crouaa fr .. PC); SuI I.. bordo de la riviere marine de Penfield pres BreSl, C,o""n (Type of 
p"lmelJ" oce"n,," Crouao fr .• PC [Fig. 190]; isorype in De.lUaz., PI. Crypcog. Fr.. ed. 2, no. 535. UC). 
3 Nov. 1855 (FC); BleSt, Le D""ICC, 1888 (PC); RoseoU, G. Thuret, Oct. 1887 (PCl. Heraul" 
Pall de Cerle, C. FlahauJl, Jun. 1882 (FH, S), 25 Dec. 1887 (PC), FI"b"u,/' 165, 13 Jan. 1882 
(PC), IIle et Vilaine: au quai d~ la plage des bains, Sr. Malo, Bornet, 19 Jun. 1972 (PC). Loile 
Inferieure: le Crnisic, Bome', Sep,. 1887 (Type of HyelJ" c"elptloJa Born. & Flab., PC; isorype. lD). 
Manche: Cherboillg, herb. Lebel nO. 636 (FC); Cberboutg, sur les murs des quais, G. Th,,·rel, 2 
May 1854 (Type of Proloco""1 crepidirJ.fffll Tbill., PC; isorypes, FC, FH. l [Fig. 186], and as 
GloeocezpJo cre/>ul;''}./l1tJ, in Wittr. & Nordst.. AIS. E>:s. nO. 1100. L. S; as P,OJo'OCCfI-J r.repidinJim in 
Rahenb. Alg. no. 2032, FC, FH, l. PC, UC; as P. c-repidinum ia le Jolis, Aig. Mar. de Cherhourg no. 
16, l, PC); Cherbourg, A. Le Iolil 449 (L, NY), 589 (l), 1561 (l), 1562 (DT, FH), 
1563 (FH, l), May 1850-59. 
SPAIN: San Vicence de ta Barquera. C. Sa"vag..". Sept. 1896 (PC). PORTUGAL: cultures 
from Setubal, L. G. M. Baas Becking, Sep,. 1937 (l). TUNISIA: COle a Monasrir, M. Se,pem T6, 
Mar. 1947 (D). TANGIER: Tingi, P. K. A. SchouJboe, Mar. 1827 (Type of PJ"co'nI<J 1IesiculOJa 
Schousb. & TlJur.• PC; isotype. C); Algah .. Dar Hamra prope Tanger, Schotliboe, Mar., Dec. 1827 
(PC, S). SIERRA LEONE: marine, Goderich. Freetown, G. W. LaWJon A628, 6 Jul. 1953 (FC). 
GOLD COAST: Teshie, LaWJon A359, 29 Jan. 1952 (FC); Sekondi, LawJon A447, 15 Dec. 1952 (D); 
Accra Beach, Ltwmn A553, 13 Mar. 1953 (FC). BELGIAN CONGO: crum io sal, water, I. I. 
S"-m-oens 430 (FC). CAPE OF GOOD HOPE: Knysna. A. Weber..."" BOH., 1894·95 (FC, Ll; 
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Mossel bay, W. 
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BRN7, 7·8 Jul 
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Halifax counry. 
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Ea,., Alg. Exs 
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Mosse! bay. W. A. Se/Cbell, 12 May 1927 (PC. UC); on rcx:ks. Mui.enberg, Selcbell, 19 May 1927 
(FC. UC). BE.RMUDA: ineertidal. Castle island, T. A. & A. Se.pbeman BRCA6, BRCA7, 22 Jul. 
19.52 (FC); on limestone and concre'e, we", end of me Callseway between St. Davids and 
Hamileon islands. A. j. Bernalowicz 50·528, 27 Dec. 1950 (PC); CobbJer's island. SUpbcfl;on 
BRC13, 4 JuJ. 19.52 (FC); Gibbet island, SI.phemon BRG3, 6 JuJ. 1952 (FC); =t! in pools, 
G:avelly ba~. Hamileon islond, Berndlowk% 49·1584, 5 May 1949 (FC); North Rock. Slephen;on 
BRN7, 7·8 JuJ. 1952 (FC); Smims island, Slepbemon BRS2. 7 Aug. 1952 (PC); Wbalebone bay, 
Se. Georges island, BerrI<JJowic. 49·91, W. R. Taylor & BerrI<JJowi<% 49-95, 26 Feb. 1949 (FC), 
Seepb.",on BRW5a,e,d, 12 Jul. 1952 (FC). NOVA SCOTIA: On liceol31 rocks, Peggy's Cove, 
Halifa.'< county. T. A. & A. SlepbenJon NSPla, Jul.-Sepe. 1948 (PC); in tidepool and 00 shells. 
R. A, Lewjfl, 3 Oct. 1952. Jul. 1953 (FC). MAll'o.'£: EaStport, W. G. Farlow (PC, FH. L. NY. 
PC); On 'hell, South HaJpswell, P. S. ColJinr 4704, Jul. 1903 (NY); Harpswell. CoIJi,,; 4813 (NY); 
in eidepool. Cemer, Co/tim. JuJ. 1892 (FH); Cuder. Colljns 4350, Jul. 1902 (UC); Pordand, 
CO/ljM 3, JuJ. 1881 (FH); Seal cove, Moune DeseIC island, W. R. Taylor, Sept. 1920 (TA); On 
Spirorbis. Spectacle island, Colljns (PH); in dead ,bells, Speceacle island, Collim, JuJ. 1894 (as 
Hyella cae;pi/ola in ColI.. Hold.• &: Setch .• Phyc. Bor.·Amer. no. 302, L. TA, WU); Eagle island, 
Penohscoe bay, Collin;, Jul. 1892 (as CbroococcUJ eobaeren; in Coli., Hold., & Serch., Phyc. Bor.·Amer. 
nO. 701. FC. PH, L, NY, TA). JuJ. 1896 (as Gloeocapla crepidjfl1lm in ColI.. Hold., & SetCh., 
Ph~c. Bor.·Amer. no. 3.51. FC, 0, L, NY, TA), Collinl 70l (PH), 2137,2138 (NY). 2139 (NY, 
VCl. Jul. 1891; Cape Rosier. ColNnl 1I32, 2442 (FH, NY), 2695 (NY), CoJJ;nr, Jul. 1894 (as 
Entopby;aJ" gra"uJo;a in Coli., N. Amer. Alg. 00. I, NY), Jill. 1895 (~s E. g,anulola in ColI., 
Hold .• & SetCh., Phyc. Bor.-Amer. no. 152a. FC, FH, L, NY, TA), Jul. 1896 (as POlycy;lj, ei<Jbenr 
in Coli., Hold., & Serch., Phyc. Bor.·Amer. no. 1101. FC. FH, NY. TA), 14 Jul. 1898 (as 
Chroocoe",; mj"ulw in ColI., Hold., & Serch., Phyc. Bor.·An'er. 00. 951. FC, D. L. MICH). 
MASSACHUSETTS: Lackey's bay. Elizabe'h islands, W. R. Taylor, Jul. 1938 (TA); in shells. 
Black Rock, FaiJhaven. Taylo" 27 Jul. 1938 (FC, TA); Sconcicue Neck, Fairhaven. Taylor, Jul. 
1941 (TA); on rocks, Quisset Hubor, Falmouth, F. Oral'" 1919, 17 Aug. 1936 (D); in pools 
betWeen Chara pood and Vineyard sound, Falmouth, DroJ(.eJ 2187, 8 Sept. 1937 (D. FH, NY, S, 
UC); Gloucester, W. G. FdfloUI (FH. L. NY. S; as Gloeocap;a "epidj""m in Farl., Anders., & 
Eat., Alg. Exs. Amer. Bar. no. 180, FC, NY. PC, UC); Kenle island, Mognolia. Parlow. Sepe. 1903 
(FH, WU); On Balanlls and rocks neu exit of drain pipe. Magnolia Point. Farlow, Sepe. ]903 
(Type of PI.#rocapra crep;d;nu-m Coli., FH; isntype,. FC, PC, and in Coil., Hold .• & Setch., Phyc. 
Bor.·Amer. nO. 11.57. FC. FH, L, TA. WU); Marhlehead, Collin I, 17 Jun. 1902 (FC, UC); on 
rock in mush pool, ColufIJ, Sept. 1902 (NY, UC); Medford. Collim, .May 1887 (NY); Kenle cove, 
Naushon island. J. F. Lewi;. Aug. 1921 (TA); io shells, Megansee Beach, North Falmouth, Taylor, 
21 Jul. 1931 (FC, L. TA); Penikese island. Gosnold, M. S. DalY el al. 7018, 7283-7285. 7295, 
Jul.-Sep,. 1947, Taylo, e1 al. 7273, 7279. 7300, 3 Aug. 1947 (FC); in mush pool, Point of 
Pine" Revere Beach, Collins 4661, 8 May 1904 (FC, UC); RockpoIC, CoIli'" 1525, Apr. 1890 (NY); 
Bakers island, Salem, Collin; 1865, Jul. 1890 (NY); on bridge over ditCh. Wellington, Collin; 
(NY); Woods Hole. Farlow, Aug. 1876 (FH); in shells on beacb. W. A. SelCbeIl 837, 25 Aug. 
1894 (FC. UC). RHODE ISLAND: on rocks, GlOve poine, Block island, Dro"el 3658, 13 Jul. 
1941 (FC); boltom of pool, Bareman's beach. Newport, Farlow, JuI. 1878 (FH); Silver Spring. 
Colljnr 5404, Apr. 1906 (NY); rock,. Newport. ColJjnr, Jlln. 1883 (NY. UC). ColJinJ 4495 
(FC, NY, UC), 4497, 4498 (PC. UC), May 1904. 
CONNECTICUT: On StOnes and WOOdwork. Bridgeport. 1. Holden 906, 907, 25 Dec. 1893 (C; 
as Pleurocapra j"uginola in Coli., Hold., & SOtcb., Phyc. Bor.·Amer. no. 101a,b, FC. L, TA. WU), 
Holden 596, May 1892 (FH, NY), Holden 968, Aug. 1894 (UC); Seaside park, BridgepOrt, 
Holden 766 (NY, UC), nO (UC), 773 (NY. VC), 778 (NY), Nov., Dec. 1892, SelCheIt 733. 
22 Oct. 1893 (FC, UC); Middle Ground light. Bridgeport, Holden, Sepe. 1890 (FH); Fairfield, 
L. N. Jobmon 1022, 30 Aug. 1893 (FC); on shell,. Ram i'land. Selchell 7 II, 13 Sept. 1893 (FC, 
UC); StLacford, Jobnron, Aug. 1893 (FH); on "ooes. Fresh pond. Stratford. Holden 709, Sepe. 
1892 (PH), Holden 870 (FH). Holde" 1132, 1L Aug. 1895 (FH; a, EnlopbYJ41i, gra"uJo;a in 
Call., Hold., & SetCh., Phyc. Bor.·Amer. nO. 152h. FC, 0, L. TA). NEW JERSEY: Adamic CilY. 
S. R. MarJe, Apr. 1888 (NY, PC), Jun. 1888 (L). Collim, Spring 1891 (FC. VC), CollifIJ 2088­
2091, May 189l (NY); beach on Delaware bay. Cape May poilU. W. R. Taylo·" Apr. 1922 (TA). 
DELAWARE: on wooden jettY neaJ HOtel Henlopen, RehobOth Beach. D"o"e' & H. B. Louderback 
8562, 24 Aug. 1948 (FC). MARYLAND: on h.,dened soil, shore of Tangier sound near Prickly 
poine, Fairmount, Droue1 & P. W. WaIte 3642. 23 JuI. 1940 (FC); on mud. \'7enona. Sowerset 
counlY. Wolle & Dro"el 2275, 22 Aug. 1938 (D); in Paeuxenc river. Solomons Island, D·,o".., 
E. P. Kjl/ip, & F. R. Fo;btrg 3995, 39954, 26 Jul. 1941 (FC. US); salt marsh f1ae. Cbesapeake 
Beach, Calvert couney, E. C. Leon4rd 18741, 17 Aug. 1939 (FC. US). VIRGINIA: York river at 
Yorktown. J. C. S"ieklaruJ 1218,22 Jul. 1942 (FC, ST). H. j. Humm, 2 Mar, 1948 (FC). NORTH 
CAROUNA: on wooden breakwater. Wrightsville Beach. New Hanover counlY, H. J. H"mm C, 
24 May 1946 (FC); near Beaufon, T. A. & A. S,.pheMo" BiH(S)Il, BSB8, Apr.-May 1947 (FC. 
VC); Shackleford breakwaeer, Beauforr. C. S. Niel;e" & Humm 1645, 6 Aug. 1949 (FC, T); beach 
near Duke UniversilY laboratOry pie;. Deaufort, Ht>mm, 15 Jan. 1949 (FC); on ,hells, Pivers island, 
. 1896 (PC). PORTUGAL: culeure, 
ISlA: COle a Monascir. M. Serpelle T6, 
. 1827 (Type of Placoma "eHculo'a 
pe Tanger, Scbo"JiJoe, Mar., Dec. 1827 
W. lA,vlan A628. 6 Jul. 1953 (FC). 
ODdi.Law;an A447, 15 Dec. 1952 (D); 
CONGO: crUSlS in saJt waeer. f. J. 
• Weber'I'm BOHe, 1894·95 (FC. L); 
.pud Conslan12, od scopuJos Ponti Ewcini, 
Isuia: insula Brioni, BiaJolelto (Type of 
Pola, A. Hamgirg, Apr. ]889 (FC, W); 
Schalen an der Pluegren.e seleen bei 
"J Ha.osg.• W; isOtype. FC {Fig, 194]); 
Iliesse und ange""lzres Wasse( Iuhrc, 
of Pleu,ocap;a jl",,;aiiJiJ va.<. subiaIJa 
• Umgebuns von Pola. Hansgi,g, Apr. 
pe. FC [Pig. 247]); auf unreinen 
~;,g, Aug. 1888 (Type of A. h'orali; 
• 1889 (FC, W); Rovigno. Hamgirg, 
W). Croaeia: Piume, Hansg.,g, Aug. 
sa, Gravo.sa prope Ragusa. Ha-1Hgw8, 
karska, j, j. ler Pelkwijk, 21 JuJ. 1939 
ype of H,'elJa coupilora va.<. Jp,p,o,bicola 
eam. F. T. Kiil%ing, 1835 (Type of 
palalo, Hamgirg, Aug, 1889 (FC, W); 
PC); am Meeresufer bei Zata, HamgKg, 
lYpe, Fe [Fig. 192}). TRIESTE: ad 
"auNlo;a in Wim. & Nord"., Aig. Exs. 
), 2 Ott. 1887 (DT. FH; as E. granulo;a 
; auf unreicen Molosceinen bei Pirano, 
macrocOCC4 Hansg., W; isolYpe, FC); 
uck & Richt., Phyk. Univ. no. 2410, L, 
SclOgniano, Hamgi,g, Apr. 1889 (FC, 
[Fig. 189]; isolYpe, UC), 
ttl Menegh., Fl; isolYpes, L (Fig. 191] , 
9~ (L); Principia di Po,ilippo, KoJt6, 
_JId medjlerrauea Klitz.• L (Pig. 193]; 
Beveland, C. B'akman 64, Jan. 1941 
Sloedaw, Brakrndn 63, Sept. 1940 (L); 
alrh~etl, B,akmor, 345a, May 1942 (L); 
: Plymoueh, E. A. Ballen, Feb. 1896 
n, BM); chalk cliffs at \Ve"gaee. Anand, 
collection of F. E. FritSCh; isotype. 0 
6 (PC). FRANCE: Alpe, Marieimes: 
Dec. 18n (PC). PIage des Mielles, 
2 & 5 MOT. 1872 (FH, L, UC), ad 
pby;ttJiJ grrm"kna in Wittt., Nordst.• & 
ad Traya" G. lAgerhejm, Feb. 1893 
no. 1199. L, WU). Basses Pyrenees: 
19 Jul. 1870 (FC, FH, NY. PC). Jul. 
• no. 461, PC). 5 Jun, 1870 (FC); a 
de Lu., Jetee Sainte Barbe. J. Feldmann 
Ivados: Arcomanches (DTh Lebel 431 
de Bre", CrOlla" (Type 01 'Dermocarpa 
de Penfield pres Brest. Cro,,,,,, (Type of 
l .. PI. CtyPtog, Fr.. ed. 2. nO. 535. UC), 
G. Th"rel, Ocr, 1887 (PC). Herault: 
7 (PC), FlahaIJl1 165, 13 Jan. 1882 
1(>. Dor"... 19 Jun. 1972 (PC). Loire 
;pj'o;a Born. & Plah., PC; isoeype, LD). 
• SUI JtS murs des quais, G. TbHretJ 2 
'l'pes. FC, FH. L [Fig, 186]. and as 
100. L, $; as P,otOGOCCfLJ crepiduH/,m in 
in Le Jolis. A1g. MOl. de Cherbourg no. 
(L), 1561 (L). 1562 (DT. FH), 
BeaufOrt, H. L. Blomq"ist 13697, 26 Jun. 1945 (FC); breal......ater, Bogue sound north of POrt Macon, 
Beaufort, Humm, 28 Apr. 1947 (FC); Harkers Island, Carteret counry. Blomquist 13702, 25 Aug. 
1935 (FC), H"mm & Nielsen 1728, 10 Aug. 1949 (PC. T). GEORGIA: sale creeks. Darien, H. 
W. Rltvenel 308 (PC). 
FWRIDA: Bay counry: St.. Andrews bay, Cove HOtel. Panama Ciry. Drouet & Nielsen 11626, 
30 Jan. 1949 (FC, T); St.. Andrews bay B( Hathaway bridge we" of Pana..ma Ciry, Drouet & Niel!en 
10927, 15 Jan. 1949 (FC, T). G. C. Mt>tJsen, A. l... Paw, M. N. Hood, & L. Elias 1941, 11 Sept. 
1949 (PC. T). Broward counry: in the InuacooscaJ waterway, Dania Beach, Droue! & H. B. 
Loud..back 10265, 28 Dec. 1948 (PC); in roangrove swamp south of South Jake, Hollywood, 
Drouet 10306, 10311, 29 Dec. 1948 (FC). Collier counry: Marco Island, P. C. Sj,'ndla, 92803, 
92818, 92820, 92822, 92823, 92840, 14 Mar. 1946 (PC). Dade counry: Cocoanur Grove. 
Soldier'. key, and Cape Florida, R. Th4X!Iff', 1897 (PH); Biscayne bay. Cuder, H. J. Humm, 10 & 
13 Jan. 1946 (PC); On coral among mangroves, Miami, M. A. Howe 2794, Mar. 1904 (D. NY). 
Daval counry: jetty of S,. Jobns river mouth and pier 2 roiles south, H"mm, 19 Mar. 1948 (PC). 
Escarnbia counry: On sbells in Pensaco~ bay north of 'be bridge on U. S. highway 98. Pensacola. 
Drou8t, Nielsen, MadJen, D. CrowJon, & PaleJ 10619a, 8 Jan. 1949 (FC. T). Franklin couory: 
On the west side of EaSt poin<, soutbwest of Easepoine, Drouel & Nielsen 11668, 31 Jan. 1949 (FC, 
T). Madsen, Pa"J, Hood, & EIiaJ 1951, 11 Sept. 1949 (FC. T); sbore weSt of Apalachico~, 
Drousl & NielJen 11655, 31 Jan. 1949 (PC, T); docks in New river, Carrabelle, DroueJ & Niehen 
10968, 16 Jan. 1949 (FC. T); ae the mouth of New river, Carrabelle. Dro"el & NielJen 11674, 31 
Jan. 1949 (FC. T); sboee in southeast part of Apalachicola. D,oueJ & Nielfen 11001 b, 16 Jan. 1949 
(FC, T); north shore of St.. Viacent sound aboue 10 roiles weSt of Apalachicola. D·,ouel & Nie1j8n 
10973, 16 Jan. 1949 (FC, T). Gulf counry: sbore in the municipal park. POrt St. Joe, Drouel & 
NielJen 10946a, 15 Jan. 1949 (FC. T). Lee counry: Bonica Be:lcb. Sta"dla, 92797, 10 Mar. 1946 
(FC). Levy counry: On shell. Cedar keys, M. A. B,a"non 301, 6 Jun. 1945 (FC PC); Way key. 
Cedar keys, Drouet & Niehen 11105, 11118, 11147a, lIlJ5, 11158a, 11164, 11177, 11193, 
22 Jan. 1949 (FC. T). Mnnroe counry: saline f~ts, Big Pine key, E. P, Kii/ip & J. P. Macbride, 
Apr. 1951 (FC). KilUp 41765, 41810, 41858, 41950, Jan.-Feb. 1952 (FC, VS): p~Ster On 
stairway. Pon Jefferson. Garden key, Dry Torrugas, W. R. Taylor 318,21 Jul. 1924 (FC, TA); corals 
and conch sbells, Loggerbead and Garden keys, Dry Tnrrugas, Taylor 505, 1061, Jun. 1924. 1925 
(TA); beacbrock, west side of Loggerbead key. R. N. GfflJburg 501, Apr. 1952 (FC); Key Largo 
and Nnrth Key Largo. GfflJburg LSl-3, 1952 (FC); Largo sound, L. B. Isham 26, Nov. 1952 (FC); 
in brackisb pond, Key West, M. A. Howe 1736. 14 Nov. 1902 (D); Plantation key, 7. A. & A. 
S,ephenJo" PKJIA. Jan.-Mar. 1947 (FC, VC); Saddlebuncb keys, f. A. S'8']erma'rk 63207 b, 63208a, 
H Mar. 1946 (PC); Soldier key, S.ephenJon SKIllC, SK111Ca. Jan.-Mar. 1947 (PC, UC); Teatable 
key, IJham 24, 1952 (PC); brackish pond. Key Vaca ne:lr Marathon, Gi"Jburg NMI, NM2, Apr. 
1952 (FC). Okaloosa counry: in Chocc:awhalCbee bay at eaSt end of Santa Rosa isLand, Dro""J, 
Nielsen, MadJen, CrowJon, & PaMr 10637, 9 Jan. 1949 (PC, T); in Santa Rosa sound. Fort 
Walton, Drouet, Nielsen, MmJren, CroWJO", & Pates 10655a, 9 Jan. 1949 (FC, T). Palm Beacb 
counry: in Lake Wortb, Wesr Palm Beacb, Drous. & Louderback 10193, 10196a, 10197, 23 Dec. 
1948 (PC); in Lake Wonh. Palm Beacb, Dro"et & Louderback 10219, 24 Dec. 1948 (PC). S,. 
Jobns counry: bay between Pon ?vlarion and bridge in St. Auguscine, Madse", P.tes, & S. Parker 
2035. 2036a, 2 Jan. 1950 (PC, T); beacb, northeaSt side of Anastasia island, MadselO, Pales, & 
M. E. ThomaJ 2043, 2 Jan. 1950 (PC, T). Taylor counry: sbore of Steinhatcbee river, Scein· 
batcbee. Dro"., & Nielson 11231,23 Jan. 1949 (PC, T). Volusia counry: ia sbells, MosquitO inlet. 
New Smyrna beach, H"mm 9, 28 Feb. 1946 (PC); Marineland, Daytona Beach, T. A. & A. 
StephenJon MIB, 20-29 Mar. 1947 (PC), Wakulla counry: jetry, St. Marks ligbchouse. Niel"m & 
Crowso'''' May 1949 (FC, T); Live Oak point, NieJJen, R. W. Hanks, & H. Kurz, 16 Jan. 1953 
(FC. T). G. Grice, 10 Occ. 1953 (FC. T). 
ALABAMA: on piling. in Mobile Bay. Poin' Clear, Baldwin counry. DroueJ & Lortderback 
10162, 20 Dec. 1948 (PC). MISSISSlPPI: sbore of Mississippi sound between Bay Se. Louis and 
Waveland. Drouet 9809, 9813, 9821a, 8 Dec. 1948 (PC); shoce west of the Iigbthou"", Biloxi, 
Dro"el 9951, 13 Dec. 1948 (FC); io Bilo"i bay at Biloxi OYSter LaboratOry, Biloxi, Drouet & 
A. J. Baiko~ 10051, 10067a, 10068, 10074a, 10081. 10083, Dec. 1948 (FC); at tbe municipal 
docks, Ocean Springs. Droues & R. L. Caylor 9898, 12 Dec. 1948 (FC); Pascagoula Beach. Nielse,,· 
1390, 17 Jun. 1949 (PC, T). LOUISIANA: Caleasieu parisb: in a cove ia the soutbeast pan of 
Lake Prien, Draus! 8777, 30 0". 1948 (PC); on the beach, north shore of Lake Charles, Lake 
Charles, Droltet 8766, 28 OCt. 1948 (FC). Cameron parlsb; in a ponl beside Caleasieu river 
southwest of tbe school, Cameron. D,ollet 8807, 2 Nov. 1948 (FC); Broussard's beach on the 
Gulf of Mexico eaSt of Cameron, Dro"et 8874. 3 Nov. 1948 (PC). Jefferson parisb: in the bayou 
at Collins Camp weSt of Cbenier Caminad~, Drollet & P. VioJCa Jr. 9460, 9462, 9463, 26 Nov. 1948 
(PC); in Marais Cocbon and the Gulf of Mexico snuthwest of Cheoier Caminada, Drouet & ViOJ'" 
9480, 9484, 27 Nov. 1948 (PC). Lafourche parish: in the sale marshes between Leeville and 
Chenier Caminada. Droue. & Via rca 9450, 26 Nov. 1948 (FC). St. Tammany pari"": On 
conCrete·work. shore of Lake POOlcharuain, Mandeville, Dro"et & 1.. H. Pli"t 9543, 2 Dec. 1948 
(FC). Vermilion parish: in Vermilion river in tbe wesr part of AbbeojJ1e. D·rousl & R. P. 
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Ehrhard. 9097, 13 : 
Runyon 3949a, 7 Jw 
3965d./, 30 Jun. 19 
Nov. 1941 (FC). 
DeeN8']i Dr., FC). I 
A. SJephenJOn NB6~ 
1917 (PC, L), Ga, 
isorype, D) . 
CALIFORNIA: 
Gartiniff', 26 Sept. 19 
1151, FC, L, TAl. ( 
VC; isorypes, FC, L, 
Berkeley, Gardn.. 1: 
SeJchell, 6 OCt. 1898 
TA, WD), SetcheU 21 
VC), Gardner 3683, 
Gardner 7843, 1 Jur 
VC); in old $:llt w, 
MicrocysJ;'s 01lal';s He 
Point Firmin, San I 
Cabrillo beacb, San P 
in herb. G. J. Holleo 
Jeria'a Hollenb. in b 
island, E. Y. Dawlo~1 
6400a, 16-19 Nov. 
1915 (a. Hyella Litt 
PC. TA), Garthler 3 
TA); on Atmaea p, 
Smhell & R. E. Git 
UC; isory~ as P. /. 
WD). C. P. B., 1: 
Pebble Be:lch, Carmel 
PGM100, Aug.-NO"O 
0.5 mile east of M, 
Setchell 1639, 15 M 
2101, Dec. 1909 ( 
Setchell 1100, Dec. 
4480, Nov. 1919 (f 
1 Oct.. 1932 (PC. U< 
1926 (PC. UC). Sa 
26 Jan. 1949 (FC. 
VC). Sonoma coun~ 
BAHAMA ISLA 
of EI'Jophy,alis wola 
islands. Howe 3654. 
Bimini island, H. J. I 
Howe 5538, 12 Dec. 
WEST INDmS: On 
Dec, 1907 (FH). I 
25 Dec 1914 (FC. 
sbore. Vieux Bow:~ 
of caverns below 1 
coral, Drunkenman's 
Monrego Bay, Howe 
V. J. Chapman 4, ~ 
P. Wagenaar Humml 
DaWI011- & D. Pork 
Ancborage). Glndslu 
1 Apr. 1949 (PC) 
marine esroary. Barca 
island, Sulpbu.r bay, 
,larionmJiI Setch. & 
to barbor. GlnY","s, 
near west end of the 
mouch of Rio de S. 
soutb side of IsLa P: 
aosue souod o.onh of Fort Macoo. 
1DlHV. BlomquiJt 13702, 25 Aug. 
lEORGIA: Sail creeks. Darien, H. 
City. D,o".t 6- Nielfen 11626, 
P..oaroa City. D,o"" 6- Nielf"" 
iN.oqd, 6- L. EJi4J 1941, 11 Sept. 
tlania Beach, Drol#;t & H. B. 
itluth of South lake. Hollywood. 
III Island. P. C. S/':",dloy 92803, 
Dade couoty: Cocoaout Grove. 
.bay. Cuder. H. J. HII""", 10 & 
• 2794, Mar. 1904 (D. NY). 
H"m"" 19 Mar. 1948 (FC). 
ID u. S. hisbway 98, Pensacola, 
~9 (Fe. T). Franklin couoey: 
'm 11668, 31 Jan. 1949 (FC, 
'1'); shore west of Apalachicola. 
IIW, CarrabeUe, D'0#61 & N ;elle" 
., Dro".. & Niche" 11674, 31 
Nielfen 11001b, 16 Jan. 1949 
f Apala.:hicola, DrouCI & Nielf"" 
pal park, POrt St. Joe. Dm"el & 
~ StMJdley 92797, 10 Mar. ~946 
Jun. 1945 (FC PC); Way key. 
11158a, 11164, 11177, 11193, 
B. P. KilJip & J. P. Macbride, 
Ih. 1952 (FC, US); pl...ter no 
.21 Jul. 1924 (FC, TA); corals 
505, 1061, Juo. 1924. 19n 
11, Apr. 19' 2 (FC); Key Largo 
• B. 1fh"m 26, Nov. 19'2 (FC); 
D); Plantatioo key, T. A. & A. 
...... Sley",",,,,k 63207b, 632080, 
~r. 1947 (FC, UC); Teacble 
100, Gi",b",g NM1, NM2, Apr. 
of Santa Rosa island, DroJtes, 
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AbbeviUe, D'o"et & R. P.
 
Ehrha,dt 9097, 13 Nov. 1948 (FC). TEXAS; Cameron counry: On jetty, Brazos Santiago, R. 
Ru"yo" 3949a, 7 Jun. 1945 (FC); in Laguna Madre at Point L-.bel, R1JWjo" 3924, 3964", 3965, 
3965ti,l, 30 Jun. 1944, 17 JuI. 1945 (FC). Hidalgo county; La Sal del Rey, E. S. De."ey, 27 
Nov. 1941 (FC). Willacy COWley: Ll Sal Viejo. De."ey, 29 Jan. 1941 (Type 01 Ple"ro<apf" 
Deepey; Dr.• FC). BRITISH COLUMBIA; Braodon islaod, De= bay, near Nanaimo. T. A. 6­
A. Stephanion NB66, Summez 1947 (FC). WASHINGTON: Neab Bay, N. L. G..,dn." May 
1917 (FC. L), Gard"er 3829.., Jun. 1917 (Type of PklcOmd ~iolacea Setch. & Gardn., UC; 
isoeype, D) . 
CALIFORNIA: Alameda couney: On logs in. salt water, Alameda. W. J. V. Oflerhout 6­
Ga,dner, 26 Sept. 1903 ( ... Gloeoc,;fJfa cnpUi"um io CoIl., Hold., & Setch., Phyc. Bor.-Amer. no. 
1151, FC, L, TA), Ga,dner 4119, Oct. 1917 (Type of Pte",o",p,,, gloeoc..p!oitieJ Setch. & Gardn., 
UC; i.otypes. FC, L, TA); io jar of ~lt wO'er, pbysiological laboratory, University 01 California, 
Berkeley. GMti".. 1702, May 1906 (FC, UC): on sbells, Bay Farm islaod, Alamed., W. A . 
S.tcheU, 6 Oct. 1898 (as HyeUa caelp;loia in. ColI., Hold., $etcb., Pbyc. Bor.·Amer. no. D, FC, L, 
TA, WU), Se/chell 2040-2043,3-6 Oct. 1898 (FC, UC), GMdner 1195, Sept. 1903 (FC, L. TA, 
UC), G"'dner 3683, 2 Mar. 1917 (FU, UC). Humboldt county: On pil~, Humboldt bay, Eureka, 
Gardner 7843, 1 JWI. 1934 (FC, UC). Los Angeles county: San Pedro, Selchell, Dec. ~905 (FC, 
UC); in oW salt water cu1rures, La Verne, G. J. Hollenberg 2179CD, 14 Dec. 1937 (Type of 
MicrocYJ/;J ovaUI Holleob. and M. Ipl""rJcn, Hollenb. in hErb. G. J. Hollenberg; isoeype, FC): 
Poiar Pirroin, &on Pedro, G",ti".. 1906, I 7 Jan.. 1908 (FC, VC); on municipal brcakwO'er, 
Cabrillo beach, San Pedro, Hollenberg 1562a, 3 Oct. 1936 (Type 01 En/ophylalil mMgina1if Hollenb. 
in berb. G. J. Hollenberg: isolyp~, FC, D), Hol1enberg 2379B, 22 Oct. 1938 (Type of My>:ohyeJla 
ie,i"la Holleob. io herb. G, J. Hollenberg; isoeype, FC); rocky shore ar Long poiot, Santa Catalina 
island, E. Y. DawfGn, 30 Nov. 1948 (FC). Marin couney: on shell" Bolinas, Se/cheU & M. B. Nicholi 
6400a, 16--19 Nov. 1906 (FC, VC). Monterey county: on LiIlON"a plana:t:ir, Carmel, Gardner, Dec. 
191' (as HyeUa LiIIO,-;",," Setcb. & Gardn. in CoU., Hold., & Setch., Pbyc. Bor.-Amer. nO. 2255, 
PC, TA). Ga,dn.. 3108, Dec. 1916 (Type of H. LitJo,i"ae $ea:b. & Gardn., UC; isotype. FC, L, 
TA); on A<i""e.. p"tifl4, Carmel, Gardner 4531, Dec. 1919 (FC, UC): on roclr.s, Carmel bay, 
Selchell & R. E. Gibbt 3219, 12 Jan. 1899 (Type of PllJUt'ocdfua enlophYlaloider Setch. & Gardo., 
UC; isolypes as P. juJig'nofa in ColI., Hold., & SetCb, , Fhyc. Bor.·Amer. no. 704, FC, L, TA, VC, 
WU), C. P. B., 17 May 1897 (0, UC). Ga,dn"" 4527, Dec. 1919 (PC, UC); rocks oear 
Pebble Beach, Carmel bay, Gordn.. 6405, Dec. 1927 (FC, UC); Mussel poinr, T. A. & A. Steph(J1lJon 
PGM100, Aug.-Nov. 1947 (FC); Point Labos, Stephntfon PGL13, Ang.-Nov. 1947 (FC): dredged 
0.' mile east of MOorerey, Hollntberg 3018, 11 Ang. 1939 (FC); Cba",uqua beacb. Monterey, 
Setchell 1639, 1, May 1897 (FC, UC). Sao Mateo county: On Lillo,;"a !p., Mo.. Beacb, Gordner 
2101, Dec. 1909 (FC, UC). San FIBJJcisco: on piles, U. S. Life Saving Soar:ion, North beacb, 
Selchell 1100, Dec. 1895 (VC); Lands End, G..,dn.. 4392, n Jan. 1919 (FC, UC). Ga,dner 
4480, Nov. 1919 (FC, TA, UC); Pr..idio, Gardn.,. 4479, Nov. 1919 (FC, L. UC), Gordn"" 7033, 
1 Ocr. 1932 (FC, UC); Fort Poinl, Gardner 4894, Feb. 1924 (FC, TA), Gardn.. ·6179, 6180, Apr. 
1926 (FC, VC). Santa Barbara county: mouth of Caiiada Lobos, Santa Rosa island, P. C. Siwa 3937, 
26 Jan. 1949 (PC. UC); Willows Anchorage, Santa Cnu island, S;I~.. 6019, 11 Mar. 19'0 (FC, 
UC). Sonoma counry: Fort Ross, StrcheIJ 714 (UC). 
BAHAMA ISLANDS: on rocks, Arwood (Samana) cay, M. A. Howe 5282, 3 Dec. 1907' (Type 
of E"lophYJalif "'oklce.. CoU., NY; isotypes, D, UC); roof of cavem. Lignum Vice cay, Berry 
island., Howe 3654, 2 Feb. 190' (FC, NY); rocks on O<.eaD beach west of Lerner LlborarofY, 
Bimini island, H. J. Humm 4, 15, Apr. 1948 (FC); horder of a salt pond at eastern end of Mariguana, 
Howe 5538, 12 Dec. 1907 (Type of Gloeocapra babamrmfis Coli" NY; isotyp~, FC, UC). BRITISH 
WEST INDIES: on pneumatopbor~ of Avicennia, Cockburn Harbor, South Cakos, Howe 5583, 
Dec. 1907 (FH). PUERTO RICO: auf Kalksteinmauer beim Meere in Park, SanlUIce, N. Wille 35, 
2' Dec 1914 (FC, UC); Sardincrn. Mona island. C. A. Kaye, 19'0 (D). GUADELOUPE: 
shore, Vleux Bourg, A. Q"eml 255, 22 Feb, 1944 (FC, TA). JAMAICA; On walls 
of cavemS below FOrt Clarence, Kingston, Howe 4652, 4653, 21 Dec. 1906 (0, NY); on 
cornl, Dronk='s cay near Kingstoo, Howe 4734, 29 Dec. 1906 (D. NY); linoral cavern, 
Montego Bay, Hawe 4898, 4899, 8 Jan. 1907 (D, NY); Beach Rock, Middle cay. Morant cays, 
V. J. Ch,;fJman 4, 4a, 1939 (PC). NETHERLANDS WEST INDIES: Booaire & Klein Bonaire. 
P. Wagrmaa' Hummelinck, 1930 (L). MEXICO: Baia California: Ojiro ncar Punta Maria, E. Y. 
Dawlon & D. Pork 1595... 14 Apr. 1946 (FC); reef ar sou ,bern rip of Melpomene cove (South 
Anchorage), Guadalupe island, P. C. SiJ"a, 1 Feb. 1950 (FC. UC); Cape San Lucas, D"U'JO" 7255, 
1 Apr. 1949 (FC); Guadalupe island, D"wIOrI 8208, 17 Dec. 1949 (FC). Chiapas: in. SIlllIU 
marine esmary, Barra de Cahuacan, D"U'Jon 3833, 16 Jan. ~947 (FC). Colima: On rocks, Oarlon 
islaod, Sulpbnr bay, Revilla Gigedo islands, J. T. Howell 569a, 24 Mar. 1932 (Type of Poltcyftis 
CWO"(J1IJ1J SetCh, & Gardn., CAS), HoweU 335 (FC, UC). Sonora: shore of island ar eouance 
ro barbor. Guaymao. P. D,o"et & D. Rich..,ds 3085, 3085a,h, 2 Dec. 1939 (FC); shore of harbor 
near west end of the Paseo, Guaymas, D'0#61 & Richa,df 3119,4 Dec. 1939 (FC); mangrove swamJ? ar 
mouth of Rio de Sonora. Bahia Kino, lJrouet & Richa,df 2897a, 9 Nov. 1939 (FC); rocks 00 
south ,ide of Isla Paros, D"'Jjfon 651, 17 Peb. 1946 (FC): rocks at PuertO Lobos, Bahia Tepoca, 
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Dawson 814, 19 Feb. 1946 (FC); tidal f1ars of Rio Mayo on north .ide of Yavaros, sourb",.., of 
Huatabampo. Droftel & Richards 3194, 3216, 11 Dec. 1939 (FC). COSTA RICA: Braxilliro bay, 
f. T. Howell 778e, 2 Jul. 1932 (I'C, UC); On rocks and shells. Porr Parkec neac Salinas bay. W. R. 
Taylor 39·81, 39-88, 24-25 Mac. 1939 (FC. MlCH). PANAMA: cocky shase near tbe ancborage. 
Tabaga island. Bahia de Panama. Taylor 39·622, 2 May 1939 (FC. MICH). 
VENEZUELA: GOllo de Caciaco. hecb. W. F. R. Suringar, (D. L). COLOMBIA: on cocks 
in rhe bay near Cartagena, fl. A. Barkley 18B002c, 10 Jul. 194B (FC). ECUADOR: On soutbeasr 
side of Narbocough island, Galapagos islands, f. T. Howell 576, 1 Jun. 1932 (Type of Dermoca·rpa 
spbaerica var. gal"pagem;s Serch. & Gardn.. CAS; iootypes. FC, UC): on rock, O.borne islet in 
Gardinec bay, Hood island, Galapagos islands, W. R. Taylor, 31 Jan. 1934 (D. TA); on Java in 
bcackish 'agoon, Punta Albematle. Isla Isabela, Galapago. islands. T"ylor 34·95, 12 Jan. 1934 (FC, 
MICH). PERU: Lima, A. MaldonadO 11, Dec. 1940 (FC); in sa1r lakes, Huacho, provo Chancai. 
M"ldon"do 80, 89, 94, 95a, Feb. 1942 (FC): Las Salina•. Lago Chilea. dept. Lima. Maldonado 62, 69, 
Jan. 1942 (FC). URUGUAY: La Paloma, dept. Rocba, W. G. Herter 95007, Nov. 1934 (FC). 
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS: Kaneohe bay, Oahu. M. S. Doty 8823, 10695, 22 Ape. 1951, 9 May 1953 
(FC); on breakwa<er. beach laboratorv, Univecsiry of Hawaii, Honolulu. Dory 995, 1952 (FC). 
CHRISTMAS ISLAND: lagoon bo<rom, Pacis. fl. R. Fosberg 13260a, 2B Aug. 1926 (FC). 
TUAMOTU ARCHIPELAGO: beach sand and rocks. RJrroia atoll, Doty & /. Newhouse 11351, 
11146, 11832, Jul.-Aug. 1952 (FC); culruces fcom beacb cock and sand, Raroia. Daly & Newhouse 
11286, 11303, 11445, 11671, 11876, 11877, 29 Sept. 1953 (PC). SOCIETY ISLANDS; on 
cocks near Huau, Tahiti. W. A. Setchell & H. E. Parks 5112, 5 Jun. 1922 (UC). WAKE ISLAND: 
J. Rand,,11 53-83, 53·92, 53·95, 6 Jun. 1953 (FC). MARSHALL ISLANDS: lagoon sed and 
shore, Ine island, Arno a!OU. L. HorwilZ 9074,9569,9571,15 Jul.. 16 Aug. 1951 (FC); tidepooh, 
Eniirikku island, Bikini atoll. W. R. Taylor 46-53, Mar. 1946 (FC. MlCH); ridepools, Erik island, 
Bikini aroll, R. F. F,,/',mho Y8d, L Aug. 1949 (FC); pool back of beach cock, Giriinien island, 
Eniwecok atoll, Taylor 46-339, 2B May 1946 (FC. MICH); on cocks. Runit island. Eniwetok atoll, 
Palumho 52.16, 22 Ocr. 1952 (FC): on rocks, Kwajalein isler, Kwajalein atoll, G. J. Hollen.berg 
48Cl, 2 Jul. 194B (FC), F. R. FOJberg 34422, 15 Mar. 1952 (FC. US); coral bouldec on lagoon 
beach. Sibylla isler. Pokak atoll, Fosherg 34501, 21 Jul. 1952 (FC, US); beacb rock, Uririk isler, 
Uticik atoll. FOJ'berg 33718, 3 Dec. 1951 (FC, US); beach rock, Wotho and Eneielto islers, Worbo 
atoll, Fosherg 34423, 34425", 18-19 Mar. 1952 (FC, US). PHOENIX ISLANDS: coral rock, Canron 
i.land. O. Degener 21344h, Ape. 1951 (FC). 
NEW ZEALAND: vertical cliff face, SCOII'S Point, V. J. Chapman, 1949 (FC). V. W. Li"'dauer 
2830, 26 Dec. 1942 (D); Bay of IslandS. V. W. Linda"er 26, 20 Mar. 1938 (FC); sbell-boeing, 
Paroa bay near Whangarei, W. A. S.eebelt 6158, 6160, 1904 (FC, uq; Onexoa. Bay of Islands, 
L. M. JOMS, 1B Jan. 1935 (as Enlophy.,alis crtls<.cea in Tild.• So. Pacific PI., 2nd Sex., no. 374, FC); 
Tahapuke bay, Bay of Islands, A. & V. K. Nalh, 15 Jan. 1935 (as E. ",macea in Tild., So. Pacific 
PI., 2nd Ser., no. 347h, FC); cock•. Taharanui bay, Norm islaod. Linda"er 1996, 1997, 14 Dec. 1940 
(FC); cocks below lighrhouse, Half Moon bay. Srewan island. 1. B. W"mock, 23 Feb. 1935 (as 
E. crullacea in Tild.. So. Facific PI., 2nd Sec., no. 734, FC); Bounry islands, Chapman (FC); salt 
wa'er, Bay of Islands, Linda"er 675, Jun: 1937 (UC); Long Beach, Bay of Islands, Linda".r A84, 
Feb. 1936 (UC). JAPAN: Tsuro, Cape Ashi.uri, Kochi pref.• 1. U1I18z"ki 1473, 19 Jun. 1954 
(D). INDOCHINA: Bay Mien (Baichua), Slmion Mari'ime de Cauda 147, Jun. 1937 (L). 
INDONESIA: Dobo, Gisser, Kangean, Noesa·Jaut. Roma, Saleyec, Seger (New Guinea), Bima 
(Soemba",a). Lamakwera (SoLar), A. Weher-van Boue, 1899-1900 (FC, L); Lamakwera. Solor. 
Web",·van Bo.,se (Types of EmopbYJdliJ violacea Weber·van Bosse and Pleurae"psd magna Weber-van 
Bosse, L); Noimini·bochr (Tiroor). Elat (Kei islands), Wehe,·.",,, Boue, 1899-1900 (L); Binnen­
meer, Roesa Linguette island. v"",, der Sande, 21 Jui. 1908 (FC, L); noocden van Kampong Genik 
Poerik, Madoera, L. G. M. BadS Becki".g, Jul. 1936 (L); zuidkuiSl Ost·Jav. bij Karopong Nglijip, 
P. Groe-nbarl e, OCt_ 1936 (L). AUSTRALIA: marine on rocks at Miami, Queensland, A. B. Crihb 
0, 4 Jan. 1949 (FC): Long Reef, Collaroy. New South Wales. C. M. Cro.,hy & L. A. Door8, 2 
Jan. 1935 (with Rivtllaria aHa Roth in Tild., So. Pacific PI. 2nd sec., nO. 325, FC); in 
Lithopbyllum, Pt. Puer, POrt Arthur, Tasmania, Crihb 39.6, 8 Mar. 1950 (FC); on shells. Pelican 
island, SOUthport. Tasmania, Cribh 44.3, 21 Mar. 1950 (FC); Mangrove Pain<. Spencers Gulf. South 
Australia, H. B. S. Wommley A15046, 31 Dec. 1950 (FC). PALESTINE: pJage, Jaffa. R. Joll­
152, Jan. IB97 (PC). 
2. ENTOPHYSALIS ENDOPHYTlCA Drouer & Daily, Lloydia 11: 79. 1948. 
Chlorogloea endophytica Howe, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club 15: 13. 1914. Myxohyella 
Howei Geider, Beih. z. Bot. CentralbL, 11, 41: 247. 1925. -Type from Bay of 
Sechura, Peru (NY). 
Chlorogloea IUI8d Serchell & Gardnex. Univ. Calif. Publ. Bor. 6: 434. 1918. My>:ohyel/a 
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Plantae endophycicae, microscopicae, olivaceae vel luteolae, cellulis solicariis 
sphaericis, diamecro ad 2/-' crassis; cel1ulis pulvini et filorum penetrantium praeci­
puius mulciseriacorum sphaeroideis vel polyhedroideis, diamecro 1-2/-' crassis; 
endosporangiis quaerendis; gelatino vaginale hyalino, homogeneo; procoplasmate 
lureolo, luceo, vel olivaceo. FIG. 175 . 
In the superficial layers of various large marine algae (lridophycus, Zanardinula 
spp., etc.). The penetrating filamencs and small cushions are the usual growch­
form seen in Entophysalis endophytica. Endosporangia have not been observed 
in che specimens available. 
Specimens examined: 
CALIFORNIA: on Irid.e. mi"or, Carmel bay, Momerey counry. N. L. Ga·rdner 2981a, May 
1915 (Type 01 ChJo,oglea J"tea Setcb. & Gardn., UC; isotype, FC (Fig. 195); nn I,-idaea 
lamina,-ioidei, Pyramid point, Monterey counry. W. A. Se"h.1I 5464, 16 Jun. 1901 (FC. UC). 
FERU: in L.p,ocldia p."wia"., Bay 01 Sechura. R. E. Coker 157, Apr. 1907 (Type 01 Cblo'ogloea 
."dopbyr·ica Howe, NY); in Chond,,,J CIlnatir.mat. and GymT/ogong,uJ It/·,allat., Cbincha islands. 
Cok... 192, 193, Jun. '1907 (NY); nn Gigartina. Chincha Norte island. W. VOg/, 1941 (FC); nn 
LeJJonia T/igreJcenJ. Peseador.. islands near Ancon, Coker 09150, Feb. 1907 (NY); on Gymnogong,uJ 
I"rr.ell.tus. Callao. Cok... 17, Dec. 1906 (NY). HAWAIIAN ISLANDS: on Cbnoolpo,a /all;giat4, 
Makua, Oahu, M. Reed 197,14 Apr. 1905 (FC. UC). 
3. ENTOPHYSALIS CONFERTA Drouer & Daily, L10ydia 11: 79. 1948. Pal­
melfa conferta Kutzing, Phyc. Germ., p. 149. 1845. Cagniardi<J co'nferta Trevisan, 
Sagg. Monogr. A1g. COCCOL, p. 50. 1848. Pleurocapsa conferta Secchell, Univ. Calif. 
Pub!. BOL 4: 229. 1912. Chlorogloea c01~ferta Setchell & Gardner, in Gardner, Univ. 
Calif. Pub!. in BOL 6: 432. 1918. Microcystis conferta Geitler ex ]. de Toni, 
Diagn. Algar. Nov., I. Myxophyc. 2: 105. 1937. -Type from Cuxhaven, Germ­
any (L). FIG. 211. 
Hyt!rncoCCUJ m."of1f/1 Gruno..... Verb. K. K. ZooI.·Bot. Ges. Wien I I: 420. 186\. OT/coby"a 
marin. RabenborS[. FI. Eur. Algar. 2: 68. 1865. PJaC01!14 ",aN"a Borner & Thuret. Mem. Soc. Nat. 
&i. Nat. Cb<rbourg 28: 179. 1892. -Type from Leucadia. Greece (W). 
Sph".not;.pboT/ c"tpida'M Rein5l.b. Conuib. Algol. & Fungol. 1: 15. 1874. Dermoca,pa r.",pidata 
Geider. Rabenb. Krypt.·Fl. 14: 391. 1932. -Type from [he Adriatic sea (K). 
SphaenoiiPbon Jffl4ragdin".J Rein'ch, Conuib. Algol. & Fungol. 1: 16. 1874. D..-moCll,pa 
Jrn.",agt!in. Tilden, Minn. Alg. I: 54. 1910. -Type lrom cenual Africa (K). 
Sph..."o,iphon p,aJim" Reinsch, Conuib. Algol. & Fungol. I: 17. 1874. Dermoc.,pa P,alma 
Bornet in Bornet & l1mr«, Notes Algol. 2: 73. 1880. -Type from 'he Adriatic sea (K). 
Sph.enoJiphon oli"acem Reinsch. Conuib. Algol. & Fungol. 1: 17. 1874. Dermoca,pa 
oN",ace. Tilden, Minn. Alg. I: 55. 1910. -Type from Marseille,. France (K). 
SphdenoJiphon incm.flam Reinsch. Conuib. Algol. & Fungol. I: 17. 1874. D.,moea,p. 
p'aJin. val. i'ncrmktnJ Holmes & Ba"ers eK Foni, Syll. Myxophyc., p. 132. 1907. -Type from 
St. Lawrence river, Quebec (K). 
Sph"."otiphon ,OIC/iJ Reinsch. Conuib. Algol. & Fungol. I: 18. 1874. D...moe.'pa 'OJea 
Barters, Hi". Berwickshire Nat. Club 12: 141. 1889. Ch.maeJi.phon ·rOJeUJ Han,girg. Si",ungsber. 
K. Biihrn. Ges. Wiss.• Malh.·Nat. C\., 1892: 227. 1893. De"",oe.rp. 1)iola". vac. 'Oied Holmes &. 
Darters eK Forti, Syll. Myxophyc. p. 130. 1907. -Type Irom cem"l Africa (K). 
Sph".noJiphon Leibteiniae Reinsch. Conuib. Algol. 8:. Fungol. I: 103. 1874. Dermoearp" 
Leiblemi.e Bornet: in Borne[ & Thur«. Notes Algol. 2, 73. 1880. -Type from Atlantic North 
America (K). 
X.notoccuJ SehofHboei TbUle, in Bornet: & Thuret. NOles Algol. 2: 73, 75. 1880. Coleoner"a 
."miler. Schousboe pro Jy1l0n. in Bornet 8:. Tburet. ibid. p. 74. 1880. Dermoearp" Schomboei Bornet 
in Barrers. Hi". Berwicksbire Nat. Club 12: II. 1889. -Type Irom Tangier (PC). FIG. 210. 
Oneob'Yrta at/,ialica Hauck, Meeresalg. Dem'chl. & Oenerr., p. 515. 1885. -Type from 
Trieste (L). FIGS. 208. 209. 
Cbaffl4el;.phoT/ ,OteUI YaL. ma;o·' Hansgirg, Si'tungsber. K. Biihm. Gos. Wi.... Maul.-Nat. CI., 
1892: 227. 1893. D..-moc.rpa 'Olea va!. m.ior Han,girg ex Forti, Syll. Myxophyc.. p. 130. 1907. 
-Type from S,. Andrea, TrieSte (W). FIG. 196. 
Oncobyn. at/,ialir.a vor. mi<'otocca Hansgi!g. Siczungsbec. K. BOhm. Gos. Wi".. Math.-Nat. CI., 
1892: 228. 1893. -Type from Zengg, Croaria. Jugnslavia (W). 
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{lmez.ki 1473, 19 Jun. 1954 
Calida 147. Jun. 1937 (L). 
Segc[ (New Guinea). Bima 
(FC, L); Lamakwera, Solor. 
'1JJeurocl1Pftl magna Webel·van 
",1899-1900 (L); Binnen· 
noorden van Kampong Gersik 
Osc-Java bij Kampong Nglijip, 
bmi. Queensland. A. B. Cribb 
ilf. CroJby & LA. Doo,", 2 
2nd ser.• no. 325, FC); in 
1950 (FC); on 'hells. Pelican 
c Point. Spencers Gull. Sou[b 
E: plage, Jaffa. R. lo//e 
6: 434. 1918. Myxohyetta 
Carmel bay, CalilOtnia (UC). 
LIoydia 11: 79. 1948. 
; 13. 1914. Myxohyella 
5. -Type from Bay of 
side of Yavaros, SOUth....est nf 
COSTA RICA: Braxillito bay, 
hirer near Salinas bay. W. R. 
lOCky short near 'he anchorage. 
llCH). 
• L). COLOMBIA: nn rocks 
!t:;). ECUADOR: on soutbean 
aa. 1932 (Type of Dermoca,pa 
t): on rock. Osborne islet in 
II­ 1934 (D. TA); nn lava in 
'34·95, 12 Jan. 1934 (FC. 
lakes. Huacho. provo Cbancai, 
• ep[. Lima, Maldonado 62. 69, 
IT 95007, Nov. 1934 (FC). 
" 22 Apr. 1951. 9 May 1953 
Lulu, Doi-y 995, 1952 (FC). 
~6Ca. 28 Aug. 1926 (FC). 
DOIY & 1. Newhowe 11351, 
0.1, Ramia, Doty & Newho"Ie 
). SOCJETY ISLANDS: on 
922 (UC). WAKE ISLAND: 
ISLANDS: lagoon reef and 
6 Aug. 1951 (FC); tidepools, 
1/fICH); tidepooh. Erik island. 
beach rock, Giriinieo island, 
Runit island, Eni ...etok :uoll. 
jaJein atoll. G. J, Hollenbe,g 
US); coral boulder on hgoon 
US); beach rock, Utirik islet, 
bo and Enejeho islets, Wotho 
IS1.AJ.'lDS: coral rock, Canlon 
Po/mo/lo lubcr"'/oso HansgiIg, Siczungsber. K. BOhm, Ges. Wiss, , Macb.·Nat. Cl., 1892: 240. 
1893. Cblo,oglooo lubo",40so Wille, NY' Mag. Na~id. 38( 1): ~. 1900. -Type from 
,Ragusa, ]ugoslavia (W). 
PJo",ocopsa om.thy".o Rosenvinge. Meddel. om Gr¢nl. 3: 967. 1893. Ch,ooco<copsiJ 
"",.Ibys!eo Geider. Beib. z. Bot. Ceruralbl. II., 41: 241. 192~. -Type from Fiskemaes, Green· 
land (C). 
RAdaisid Gomonliana Sauvageau, ]ourn. de Bot. 9: 374. 189~. -Type from BiaHirz, France 
(PC) . 
Dcrmora,pd hucdyomis Sauvaseau, ]ourn. de Bot. 9: 403. 1895. -Type fsom Biarcil'7.. France 
(PC). 
Dermocarpo sJron[;"lolo Sauvageau, ]aurn. de Bot. 9: 403. 1895. -Type from Biarriu. 
FI2J)ce (PC). 
Pring,!Joimid swld/a f. Clodopbo,oe Tilden. Amer. Alg. 4: 382. 1900. Xenococc,,; Cladophordo 
Setebell 8< Gardaer in Gardner. Unlv. Calif. Publ. Bot. 6: 461. 1918. -IsQ[ype. from Baird poinc, 
Vancanver island. Britisb Columbia (D, FC) . 
DcrmoroF{>o f"cicola Saunders, Proc. W..,bingron Acad. Sci. 3: 397. 1901. -Type from near 
Seattle, W..,hiogton (FH). 
Hyollo end()f1byliCd B¢rgesen, Bot. Faeroe.> 2: ~n. 1903. Myxo!Jyello endophyl;ca Geider, 
1leib. z, Bot. CenttalbL, II, 41: 247. 19n. -Type from Tharshavn, Faeso,,, islands (in the 
colleCtion of F. B¢rgesen) . 
Dermocor(Jo Po,lowii B¢rgesen, Bot. Faeroes 2: ~2~. 1903. -Isorype from Suder¢. Faeroes 
islands (UC). 
Plo",ocopsa om8lbyma var. Schmidlii Collin. in Collins. Holden 8< Secebell. Pbycotheca BoreaU· 
Americana 3~: 1704. 1911. -Type from Einarslon. Iceland (C). 
DermoCdfpa Vickcrsi08 Collin., Rhodora 13: 184. 1911. -Type from Valentia, Barbado. 
(NY). FIG. 214. 
Dermoca,po soliloria Collins 8< Hervey, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts & Sci. ~3: 17. 1917. -Type 
from Bermuda (NY). FIG. 197. 
Xmo",ccYis Cbodomo,pbd8 Setebell & Gardnes, Unlv. Calif. Publ. Bot. 6: 436. 1918. -Type 
from Cypress point, Monterey counry, California (UC). FIG. 213. 
DermoclSF{>o bemiJpb08riCIS Sercbell & Gardner. Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot. 6: 438. 1918. -Type 
fsom Moss Beacb, San Ma",o caunry, California (UC). FIG. 201 (panuype from Moneecey counry, 
Califoruia, Fe). 
D.,mocor/JIS /JlScilica Serehell & Gardner. Univ. Calif. Pnb!. Bot. 6: 439. 1918. -Type from 
Cypress poine, Moneerey counry. California (UC). FIG. 207. 
Dermocor/Jo s"lluJla SercbeU & Gardner, Univ. Calif. Pub. Bot. 6: 440. 1918. -Type from 
Moss Beacb, San Mateo caunry, Califomia (UC). 
Dermoc,"",a sph_oided Setcbell 8< Gardner, Univ. Calif. Pub!. Bot. 6: 440. 1918. -Type 
hom San Francisco, California (UC). 
Hy.11o linelSm SerebeU & Gardner. Univ. Calif. Pub!. Bot. 6: 442. 1918. Myxoby.lJa 1in8m' 
Geider. Beib. z. Boe. Centralbl., II. 41: 247. 1925. -Type from Coos bay, Oregon (UC). 
FIG. 206. 
HyolJa so,i"';s Setcbell & Gardner. Univ. Calif. Pub!. Bot. 6: 443. 1918. MyxohyslJa socUsJis 
GeicIer, Beih. z. Bot. Cencralbl., II, 41: 246. 192~. -Type from Carmel bay, California (UC). 
RAdIS;sio Lom;"'dr;"o S=beJl 8< Gardner. Univ. Calif. Pub!. Bot. 6: 444. 1918. NefrUlo,4I!4;silS 
Lomi7Urias Geider. Beih, •. Boe. Cencralbl.. II, 41: 242. 1925. -Type from San Pllltlcisco, Cali· 
fornia (UC). PIG. 204. 
RAdIS;J;o cl""tJJo Sercbell & Gardner, Unlv. Calif. PubI. Bot. 6: 445. 1918. -Type from 
San FI2J)cisca, Califomia (UC). 
RAdaisid suIJimmersa Secchell & Gardner, Univ. Calif. Publ. Boe, 6: 446. 1918. RAdaisielJa 
sllhmmBrsa Geider, Beih. z. Bot. Cen=lbl., II, 41:.242. 1925. G~llm.lla subimmBrslS 1. de Toni, 
Nneer. Nomencl. Algol. 8. 1930. -Type from Carmel bay. Califomia (UC). PIG. 21~. 
RAdoisio 8f>i(JbyJiCd Setebell & Gardner. Univ. Calif. Pub!. Bot. 6: 447. 1918. -Type from 
Carmel Bay, Califosnia (UC). FIG. 205. 
Dermoro,/Ja P'OJeIS Setchell & Gardner. Univ. Calif. Publ. Boe. 5: 4~6. 1918. -Type from 
Whidbey island. W..,hingron (UC). FIG. 200. 
DermocorplS sph_ira Serebell & Gardner. Unlv. Calif. Pub!. BOl. 6: 4~7. 1918. -Type 
from San Pedro, California (UC). 
Xenococrus acer"al'" Seechell & Gaedner. Univ. Calif. Pub!. Bot. 6: 4~9. 1918. -Type from 
BerJ..-e1ey. California (UC). PIG. 212. 
Xenocorclls GjlkeylSB Serehell & Gardner, Univ. Calif. Publ. Boe. 6: 462. 1918. -Type from 
Siclc:a, Alaska (UC). 
Xmococr"s pyrifo,m" Setcbell & Gardner, Unlv. Calif. Publ. Boe. 6: 463. 1918. -Type 
from Coos bay, Osegon (UC). 
CbloroglolJ4 ,sguJdriJ SetebeU & Gardner. Proe. Calif. Acad. Sci.. ser. 4, 12: 698. 1924. 
-Type fsom Torrug1l island, Baja California (CAS). 
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1918. -Type Irom 
Epiphyeic and endophytic on larger algae of marine and brackish waeers, ehe 
smaller growth-forms developing on ephemeral hoses, the more massive growth­
113 
Original specimens have noe been available co us for ehe following names; their 
original descriptions are here designaeed as rhe Types uncil the specimens are found: 
Chamaesiphon hemisphaeric", lernroermann, Ahb. Nac. Ver. Blelllen 16: 353. 1900. 
Dermoca,peJJa hcmisphaeric. Lernroermanll. Eosler Boc. Jo.hrb. 38: 349. 1907. DeNJlo&arpa 
ummo·r111<mnii G<'icler in Engler &; Pranc!, Natiir\. Pflan.enfam., ed. 2, Ib: 106. 1942. 
Dermoca,pa Leihleinia. V'llr. pelagi&a Wille in Hansen, Ergebn. Plankron-Exped. Humbolde'Scii" 
4MJ., Schizopbyc., p. 50. 1904. 
Xenoco&&us idYJanonIis Lernrnermann, Eosler Boc. Jahrb. 34: 618. 1905. 
Dermocarpetla fflcrauasa LernroelrnaDn, Engler Bot. Jahrb. 38: 350. 1907. Dermoca,pa 
mcrassala Geluer. Beib.•. Boc. Centr:llbL, ll. 41: 248. 1925. 
Dermo&a,pa minima Gelder, Rabenh. Krypt.-Fl. 14: 392. 1932 . 
MicrocYJris minula var. aer"ginoIa Lindstede, FI. Mar. Cyanopbyc. Scbwed. Wesrkusre, p. 17. 
1943. 
M,xoh,olta Cavanill'Ji""a Gon1a.lez Guerrero, Anal. Jard. Bar. Madrid 6: 247. 1946. 
Dermo&arpa Ca"""iUoIiana Gonzalez Guerrero, Anal. Jard. Bot. Madrid 6: 249. 1946. 
Plantae epi­ vel endophyticae, microscopicae vel macroscopicae, primo urn­
cellulares aetaee provecta in straeum vel pulvinum olivaceum, aerugineum, violaceum. 
vel rubrum increscences, cellulis solitariis sphaericis vel ovoideis vel pyriformibus, 
diametro ad 20jL cra96is; ceUulis strati vel pulvini sphaeroideis, pose divisiones 
praecipue sphaericis vel polyhedroideis, diameuo (1- ) 3-6jL crassis; cellulis 
fHorum penetrancium sphaericis, ovoideis, cylindraceis, vel polyhedroideis, diametro 
3-8iL ccassis; endosporangiis sphaericis, obovoideis, cylindraceis, pyriformibus. 
vel eubaeformibus, diameuo ad 50iL crassis, solitariis vel disciformieer aggregads; 
proroplasmaee aerugineo. olivaceo, violaceo, vel roseo, homogeneo vel eenui­
granuloso. FIGS. 196-215. 
OeNJl.o&a,pa ReinI&hii SercheJl &; Gardner, Prce. Calif. Acad. Sci., sec. 4, 12: 699. 1924. 
-Type from Tormga island, Baia California (CAS). 
Oermo&a,pa March""lae Sercbel1 &; GOldner, Pmc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 4. 12: 700. 1924. 
-Type frolll San", Rosalia, Baja California (CAS). 
XenO&O<C"I d%rm""s Serchell &; GOldner. Prce. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser 4, 12: 701. 1924. -Type 
from San Francisqui,o bay, Baja California (CAS). 
PJ""o~Ia "'ola&oa Weber·van Bosse, Videns!<. Medd. Dan'k Nanuh. Forea. Kj.pbeohavn 81: 
61. 1926. -Type from Aroi islands, Iodonesia (C). 
RAdaiJia pusiJIa Weber·wn Bosse, Videosk. Medd. Dansk Nanub. FOlen. Kj.pbenbavn 81: 62. 
1926. -Type from Ka.i islands, Indonesia (C). 
Chamaosiphon cJa"alus Setchell &; GOldner, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 4, 19: 118. 1930. 
Type from Guadalupe island. Baja California (CAS). 
Oo,,,,oc,,,pa I"",,;/ans Sercbel1 &. GOldner, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci .. ser. 4, 22: 66. 1937. -Type 
from North SeYlllOtlt island. Galapagos islands (CAS). 
X01OO&O,,"I angwalus SetCbel1 &; GOldner. Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., seI. 4, 22: 67. 1937. -Type 
from Santa Motia bay, Baja California (CAS). 
Xenoco<cus endophYlicus Setchell &; Gardner, PrDe. Calif. Aead. Sci., ser. 4, 22: 67. 1937. 
-Type from AJbermarie island, G-alapagos islands (CAS). 
Xono&o&CftS "iota&eUI Anand, JOUIn. of Bo,. 1937 (Suppl. 2): 38. 1937. -Type froal. 
WeStgate, England (in the collection of F. E. Flitscb). FIG. 199. 
DormocafjJa Ente,omo,phae Anand, Joum. of Boc. 1937 (SuppJ. 2): 42. 1937. -Type from 
Westgare, Eosland (in the collection of F. E. Fricscb). FIG. 198. 
M,crOCYSUI minwa Ky1in, K. Fysiograf. Sillsk. i Lu.nd Forh. 7(12): 22. 1937. -Pararype 
and roporype from Kristineberg, Sweden (D). 
Dermocarpa 1ue<:<&a Kylin, K. Fysiograi. Sillsk. i Lund Forb. 7(12): 23. 1937. -Fanrype 
and ,oporype from Krisrilleberg. Sweden (D). 
Xeno&o&&us pw&her Hollenbe~, Bull. TOrI. Bot. Oub 66: 492. [939. -Type from San 
PedIO, California (in the berbarium of G. J. HollenbeIg). FIG. 202. 
Dermo,arpa subUlo,tdfs Lindstede, FL Mar. Cyanopbyc. Schwed. Wesrlciisre. p. 30. 1943. 
-Isorype from Kristineberg, Sweden (D). FIG. 203. 
-Type 
Fhycotheca Bore:W­
1918. -Type from 
456. 1918. -Type from 
445. 1918. -Type flom 
Bar. 6: 463. 1918. -Type 
Sci., ser. 4, l2: 698. 1924. 
-Type from Valeoaa. Botbados 
Wiss., Maul.·Nat. CI., 1892: 240. 
38(1): 5. 1900. -Type from 
Bot. 6: 440. [9[8. -Type froal. 
b,I. Bee. 6: 446. 1918. RAdaiIi.IJ.a 
• Geilleriella Iuhimmerla J. de Toni, 
ia (UC). FIG. 215. 
Bot. 6: 447. 1918. -Type from 
Pub!. Bot. 6: 440. 1918. -Type 
Bot. 6: 439. 1918. -Type from 
3. My,.,obyolla endophyti&a GeiueI. 
Thorsbavn, Faeroes islands (in the 
~82. 1900. XonO&O""I Cladopho,ao 
1918. -Isorypes Iroal. Baird poine, 
Am 8< Sci. 53: 17. 1917. -Type 
3: 397. 1901. -Type from ne:lr 
1895. -Type from Biarri"', FIance 
, 6: 443. 1918. My,.,oh,..lIa SO&iaJiI 
to Carlllel bay, California (UC). 
.Bot. 6: 444. 1918. N eTTJdJo,adaiJia 
• -Type from San Flancisco, Cali­
6: 442. 1918. M:/,.,ohy.lIa hnoa,iI 
ype ttOlXl. Coos bay, Oregon (UC). 
3: 967. 1893. Ch,oo&o<copJiJ 
,. -Type IIom Fiskeroaes, Gr~· 
• Pub\. Bo,. 6: 436. 1918. -Type 
03. 1895. -Type floal. Biarli12, 
1895. -Type from Biarri12, Frallce 
Publ. Bo,. 6: 438. 1918. -Type 
201 (pararype froal. MOlleerey counry, 
forms on perennial hosts. Unicellular and few-celled growth-forms of Entophysalis 
conferta appear in a great variety of shapes on the larger annual algae of tide 
pools; many of the cells grow direcrly inco endosporangia. Disc-like groups of 
new single-celled planes, often developing directly inco endosporangia, grow from 
the released endospores. In some cases the endospores penetrate the outer layers 
of the cell walls of the host and grow there as endosporangia or as single--many­
celled vegetarlve plants. On perennial algae, especially those subject co wave 
aCtion, rhe penetrating filarnenrs are often well developed. Large and bullose 
cushions are rarely found, since they develop on perennial algae in quiet waters. 
Specimens examined: 
NORWAY: p•• Fucus 1I<IiculosliJ, Biologisk Station, Drobak, N. WiiJe, Apr. 1917 (S); in 
Ldmintrri4 digil41a .d DrOb.k, H. G. Simmcm, Apr. 1898 (S). SWEDEN: in CI"dopbor4 ro(JeJlri 
epiphytic. ad Vadero Storii in Bahusia, G. Ldgerh~im, Aug. 1882 (as DermoeMp4 1Iiol4<oa in Wittr. 
& NordSt., Alg. En. no. 900. FC. L, NY, S. UC); on Membranipor. on Ldm-;tl4tia Clousloni; and 
L. Jacth4r;",a, Kristineberg, A. Undstedl, 8 Jul. 1950 (paracypes and <oporypes of Mie,ocyl/is mi1l-#14 
Kylin and Dermoctrrp4 wet;ea Kylin. D); culture from KriStineberg, A. LindJledt, 1950 (isorype of 
D. subliloraus Lind.'t., D [Fig. 203). GERMANY: Helgoland, F. Haflek (L); auf Caluthamnion 
R.olh;;, Cuxhaven, F. T. KUizi"g (Type of Palmella eonlerla Ku,z.• L [Pig. 211). ADRIATIC 
SEA: in Sph3J:elaria in S4rg4JSO oblt"alo, Adria, herb. P. Reinscb (K); in Laurencia in R.bodopbyc. 
major. c£eSc., herb. Reinsch (Type of Sph4erJosiphon pra,irms Reinsch, K); in Strrg4JJO OblusalO, 
herb. Reinsch (Type of Sphaenosiphon et"pidatus Reinsch. K). TRIESTE: P. Ha#ek, OCI. 1879 
(Type of Ontobyrsa ad-'faJiea Hauck, L [Figs. 208, 209); on Lyngbya. Hauck (L); in Calenella 
Opunlia (Gooden. & Woodw.) Grev., Hauck (as Dermoearpa pras;",a in Winr. & NosdSt., Alg. 
Exs. no. 693, FC, L. NY, S); Secvola, Hatlck, Mar. 1883 (L); Salinen, Zaule. Haflek (L); on 
r.,ngbya Imeo·/wea, Umago, Ho"ck, 15 Jun. 1879 (D, FH); an Enleromorpha /ueitola bei S" 
Andrea nachs' Triest, A. Ha1fJgirg (Type of ChomaeJiphon roseta var. ""'ior Hansg., W; isO<ype. FC 
(Fig. 196). JUGOSLAVIA: Imia: auf Colmelta Op,,,,,;a hei Mostecnice. V. Nobelek, 26 Jul. 1914 
(WU); Portalbona (Pono Rabaz), Calene/lae Op"nliae insidens, I. Ba1lmgarlner (:os Dermoetrrpo 
praJina in Mus. Vindob. Krypt. Ezs. no. 3138. FC, L, NY. S, UC); prope Rovill8o in Catenella 
Op-u-1Ilia, ]. N. P. Wille (as Dcrmocarpa prasina in Mus. Vindob. Krypt. Exs. no. 1518, FC, L, 
NY, S). Croatia: auf Calenella Opunlio, Insel Veglia bei der Stadt Veglia, M. L1J,Jina, 28 Apr. 1915 
(WU): an de! Fluthgcenze hei Zengg, Honsgirg, 1891 (Type of O'neobr-rJo odrfalieo var. mierocoeea 
Hansgirg, W; isnrype. FC). Dalenatia: auf Halimeda. Spalaro. Hauck (L); be; .Ragusa, auf 
Gelidi"m eap;lIaelHlm, Hansgirg, 1891 (Type nf Palmelta Itiberc"lo;a Hansg., W; i.nrype, FC). 
GREECE: ad Cladophoram colenatom e pocru Leucadiae, lIIazz-i."ri 1912 (Type of Hydroeocc"s 
maNnus Grun., W). 
MEDITERllANEAN SEA: in Hypnea m"ltilormis, herb. P. Reinsch (K). ITALY: Pono 
Maurirzio, SJral!orello, Jun, 1874 (PC); Villa Rocco Romano, PosiJippo, Napels, ]. T. Kost"" 422, 
Apr. 1939 (L); San", Lucia, Napel., KOJter 420, May 1939 (L); Villa d'Ambra. Po.ilippo, Napels, 
KOSier 423, Apr. t939 (L); Palaua Dnnn'Anna, Posilippo. Napels, KOSier 416, May 1939 (L). 
NETHERLANDS: Delfszijl, Op Rhodoehor/on R.othii, Komr 1660, 5 Jun. 1950 (L), op 
E/aehiJl4 I"deo/a, M. Weber 201, Jun. 1885 (L); op PolyJiphonia ureeololo en Chaleomorpba 
aerea, Hoek van Holland, KOSle-r 192, Feb. 1938 (L); op R.hodoeborlon ROlhii, Condorpe bi; 
Ellewonl'dijk, Westerschelde. C. 13rakman 65, Peb. 1941 (L); on Enl8f'Omorpha elolh-rala, Koffiehoek. 
i'land of Tholen. C. den Hartog & A. F. Mulder, 27 No•. 1951 (D, FC. L); op Polysipho"ia 
tireeolola «c., Oosterscbelde, bij Kallendijke, Zuid·Beveland, I. ]. R. Wakeeht, 10 Aug. 195 L (FC, 
L); on PolYJiP.honia laJ>;giala (Roth) Grev., harbor, Zoological Slation, den Helder, KOJler, 2 Dec. 
1936 (D, FH, L). FAEROES ISLANDS, on Rhodoehorton ROlhii, Hojirj, Swprn</>. F. Brbrgese-n 202, 
24 Jun. 1895 \ K); Trangiscaafjorder. Suder¢, 13rbrgeJen 546, May 1896 (FH, UC); Krivig, 
Sn</>rnrb, 13</>rgesen 757, 31 May 1896 (C, D, DT); in PolYJiphonia IOJligi410, Tveraa, Suder¢. 
B¢rgeJen 536, May 1896 (isocype of Dermocarpa FarJof<lii B¢rges., UC); in lAminolia hYPNborea 
(Gunn.) Pnsl., Thonhavn, SlI¢m</>, H. ]onJIon, 20 Nov. 1897 (Type of Hyello e"dophyJica B¢rges., 
slide in the collecDon of F. B</>rgesen; isorype, C). GREAT BRITAIN: Scotland: op I!tJoearplts 
sp., haven van Leilh. ]. T. KOller 129, Aug. 1936 (L). Ell8land: on Col..,-elia Op"n'"" 
seaside rocks, Devonsbire (in M. Wyan, Algae Danmonien.es no. 126. FC); on Polysiphonia 
II1JI-igiIJt4 00 p·UCUJ nodo/fu, Devonshire Un Wyatt, A.lg:ie Daomoaienses DO. 177. Fe); Ha:.-dngs, 
E. Batters, Apr. 1883 (L), Batt8f'J 64, 1886 (PC); Berwick·on-Tweed, Botl8f'J 92, 106 (PC), 129 
(PC, UC), Peb. 1887. Jan, 1889; Sidrnouth, G. W. T., Feb. 1886 (NY); Yarmourh, BauerJ 124, 
Jul. 1888 (PC); Muirhead. E, M. HolmCl, Jan. 1887 (FC); on Callithamn-;o-n RO'hii on bumess.. 
of irOn wall, TelgnmoUlh, Holme;, 1 Jan. 1880 (PC); in Catenella Opu-1Ilia, CocvaJJis, herb. P. 
Reinsch (K); on Enceromo;pha, chalk cliffs at Westgate, Anand, OCt. 1934 (Types of X,moeoccuJ 
",oloeem Anand and Dermocarpa E.lleromorphoe Anand in the collectiOn of F. E. Fritsch; isocype" 
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Cuder, Co/Ji"', J 
4805, 13 Jul. 1~ 
(NY); On Po""si 
Pernaquid Poim, . 
plcdose. lsles o( S 
MASSACI~C 
(FC, NY, TA, 
1901 (as Xenoce 
PohJiph,mfa last' 
prasin,. in ColI" 
ROlhii, Little Na 
1902 (FH), Ad 
Pohsipbonia lasl 
Collins, N. AID 
Rh1zotJon,,,m 'it 
I L5 
D [Figs. 198. 199)). IRELAND: On Rhodocho~ron fJoridulum, Clare island, A. D. Coilon, 1910--11 
(NY). 
FRANCE, sur LyngbY4 con!t>rvoideJ, Banyu!,·sur·Mer (Pyrenees Orientales). '. Feid7rJ4"n 2659, 
Sept. 1932 (L, NY. S. TA); sur Lyngbya. Biarriu, E. Bo,net. 8 Jun. 1870 (FC. FH, NY, PC. UC). 
6 Aug. 1870 (PC); Biarriu, L. K. ROJ"""';nge 527b, Mar. 1885 (PC); ,ur F,,,ur pI4IYCd,pJJS TbUI.. 
Par< Vieux, Guethary au Phare de Biarriu, Smwagea", 20 Peb.-25 Mar. 1894 (Type of Radailid 
Gomonliana SauYag.• PC; isocype, FC); sur Sargasswn rejere au POIt Vieu..'t. Guethary au Phare de 
Biarricz, Sa"..ageau. 20 Feb.-25 Mar. 1894 (Type of Dermo,a,pa bitCdYBnsis Sauwg. and D. 
",angtaala Sauyag., PC); CberboUIg. SUI Catenell" Optlnria. Borner. 11 Aug. 1874 (FC. PH. PC); 
FOUIa. (Cbareare InIerieure), L. M4"h"nd. 15 Sept. 1879 (PC); Le Croisic, Bornel. Aug. ]873 
(PC), Sep,. 1873 (PH. L, NY. PC). Apr. 1877 (L), May 1877 (FC, L. NY, PC; as Dt>rmocarpa 
prarina in Lloyd, Alg. de l'Ouesr de la Fraoce nO. 389. PC); in ChOTda fil"m, MaJe Medireraneum. 
Marseille. berb. Reinsch (Type of SphaenoJ.;phon olwareJJs Reinscb. K); Sr. Malo, Je Grand Bey, 
BornCI. 4 Jul. 1872 (PC); ile Ste. Malguedre pres Cannes. G. ThJJreI, 20 Apr. 1856 (PC). 
SPAIN: ,uc CYJ'oJeira ",icoideJ a Rivadeo, C. Sarwagea", Ocr. 1895 (PC); La Corogne, S"twageau, 
Oce.-Nov. 1895 (PC). TANGIER: Tingi. F. K. A. Schousboe, Dec. 1825 (Type of XenococeJJt 
SchoJJJbooi Thur., PC; isocypes. FH, L [Fig. 210), UC). SIERRA LEONE: On Lyngbya con!e,void.s 
Ag., Freetown and Kent, G. W. 1.4wson A622, A632, 4 & 7 JuJ. 1953 (FC). GOLD COAST: On 
L. conlervoider Ag., Axim. LaWlon A472. 27 De<:. 1952 (PC); Dixcove, uWlo·n A292, 29 Dec. 
1952 (D); maline, Chri,tian,borg. Lawson A573. 27 Mar. 1953 (FC). CENTRAL AFRICA: in 
Le;bleim" ca·pillarea KG<Z. in u"·,c"c;,, ObllJ.Ja Ag. creseence, herb. P. Reinsch (Type of SphaMosiphon 
Ima,agdioflJJs Reinsch. K); in Gelidio corneo, herb. P. Reinsch (Type of SphaenoJtphon ,o,e1lS 
Reinsch. K). MOZAMBIQUE: auf Rbizocloniwn in Quilimanefluss hei der losel Pequene, St"hlma·nn 
83. Feh. 1889 (as Xe'noco""s Kerne"'; in Hauck & Riche.• Phyk. Univ. no. 685, L). UNION OF 
SOUTH APRlCA: Cape of Good Hope: on DiCtyota. Kaysna, A. Web.r-.-.... Boss., 1894 (L); On 
PfalYJlphon,a i",e-rmedia (Gcun.) B4>rge,.. Plenenberg bay, Weber-van BOIle 18, 1894 (PC. L); On 
Lyngbya co·n/crvoideI Ag. on rocks. Muizenberg, W. A. Serch.JJ. 19 May 1927 (FC. UC) . 
ICELAND: on Rhodochonon ROlhi'. Einacslon. H. 'onHon 728, 20 Jul. 1897 (Type of 
PlcJJ,ocapJa amelhy"ea wr. Scbmidl;i Call., C). BERMUDA: on mangrove oear FI",s bridge. P. S. 
Collins 7262. May 1912 (NY); 00 Bostlychia. Gravelly bay. A. B. Ht>rvey (UC); On Spermolbamtl'on 
go'gorse"m and Ct>ramolbamnion Codii, Harrin~"tOn sound, He,vey, Dec. 1914 (Type of DeTmoca,pa 
sol;kJr/a Coil. & Herv. in Coll .• Hold.• & Setch., Phyc. Bor.·Amer. no 2155. NY; isocypes. FC 
[Fig. 179). D. L, VCl; on CalenelJa Opum;a. Hungry bay. He,pey 27. Feb. 1909 (UC), Collim 7202, 
Ma.y 1912 (UC). CollinJ, 2 May 1913 (as Dermoca,pa p,Olina in Coli., Hold., & SetCh., Phyc. Bor.­
Amer. no. 2051, PC. L, NY); epiphyre, Red Hole, .,.."ern Sr. David, i,land, W. R. Taylo, 49-1888, 
27 May 1949 (PC. MICH); Shelly beach. CollmI, Aug. 1912 (PH); on Lyngbya conleNloidCJ in 
dilCh back of Shelly bay. CollinI. 15 Aug. J913 (as XetJOcocc"s Scho"Jboei in Coil.. Hold .• & 
Setch.• Phyc. Bor.-Amer. nO. 2052. FC. L, NY. TA); On Emeromo·,pba ';'nJeu;nalil in dilCh in Sou,b 
Shore meadow" Collins, I Sepr. 1913 (as CbrooCOCC"J membran;'nUJ in Coil.. Hold.• & SelCh.• Phyc. 
Bor.·Amer. nO. 2151. FC. D. L). CANARY ISLANDS: Pueno Orocava.. C. Sauvagea". Jan. 1905 
(PC). FERNANDO DE NORONHA, On Rhizoclooium on rocks, L. G. William,·, Mar. 1945 (FC). 
PALKLAND ISLANDS: SUI Dumon'ia !a,,;'gia/4 (in Hobenaeker. Al,g. Mar. no. 282. PC; in herb. 
Reinsch. K). GREENLAND: Fislternaes. L. K. Rose.""ioflge, 31 May 1888 (Type of Pleuro,apra 
amerhyJlea Rosenv.. C). ATLANTIC NORTH AMERICA: in Leibleinia in Plocamio, herb. P. 
Reinscb (Type of SphaeIJosiphon Leiblci·n·ide Reinsch. K). SAINT PIERRE & MIQUELON, On 
Cladophora, Pointe Blanche, P. Le Gallo 5. 30 Ocr. 2945 (FC, TA). NOVA SCOTIA: Sydney. P. 
S. ColI;ns, Sepe. 1899 (NY. UC); On Cladopbora in tidepool, Pro'pea, R. A. Lewin, IOcr. 1952 
(PC). MAINE: On Polyripbonia ft1Jl;gidla, Pond Cove. W. R. Taylor, Peb. 1928 (TA); loner 
Mar,h island, Casco hay, Collins. AIl8. 1903 (NY. UC); On Rhodo,hoNon ROlbii, Ea,gle island. 
Collins 2113. Jul. 1891 (NY), Col/ins 2702. Jul. 1893 (NY); Casco bay. CoU;nI, Aug. 1903 (NY); 
Long island, Casco bay, Collint, Sepe. 1902 (NY); NoIthpoIt, Cotlins 10/2, Aug. 1887 (NY); 
Cutler. Collins. Jut. 1902 (NY); Buck i,land, Cot/im 2942. Jut. 1894 (NY); HaJP,well. CoUi"J 
4805, 13 Jut. 1903 (FH. NY). Collin; 5080, Jut. 1904 (NY); Seal Harbor, CollinI, Jul. 1899 
(NY); on Polysiphnoia laItlgioJa, Seguin i,land, M. A. Howe 1125, Aug.-Sept. 1900 (PH. NY); 
Pem,quid Poinr, H. B. Lo1Jdt>rback & C. G,,,ham. 5 July 1949 (D. PC). NEW HAMPSHIRE: Ap. 
pledore. Isle' of Shoal,. W. G. Pa,low, Sepr. 1900 (FH); Newcasrle. Colli'" 3727, May 1900 (NY). 
MASSACHUSETIS: on Poi'Ys;f1ho1lia faJlig'idla, Clifton, ColllnJ & W. A. Selcbel/, 20 Apr. 1889 
(FC. NY. TA. UC); On Cladoplora in upper tide pool, rocky 'hore, Coha"e" Colli."s. 12 Ocr. 
1901 (a, Xenoco"us Kerner; in Coli., Hold .• & Setch.• Phyc. Bor.·Amer. nO. 952. FC, L, UC); On 
Poi'YJ;phonid /aslig;asa, Little Nahan,. W. A. S.lcbell 319. ) 8 Apr. 1891 (FC, UC; as Dcrmo,a,pa 
p·'aJi"a in Coli., Hold., & Serch., Phyc. Bor.-Amer. no. I, FC. L. NY, TA. UC); On RbodochoTSO" 
ROlhii. Linle Nahant. Set<helJ 292. Nay. 1890 (UC); on R. Ro/bU, Marblehead. CollinI, 17 Jun. 
1902 (PH). AIl8. 1902 (NY. UC); on Cladophora. Magnolia, pa,loUl. Sepr. 1903 (PC, FH); on 
PoJyriphonid faJligiara, Nahan,. Pa,low (rH, PC). CollinI, Apr. 2895 (as Dermoc!1'p" p,as",.• in 
Collins. N. Amer. Alg. nO. 3, D, NY); On Porpbyra, Nahant. Setehell, Jun. 1889 (VC); On 
Rhizodonium rip4rium. Nahanr, ColJ;n1. 17 Aug. 1889 ("PC. FH. NY. UC); on Rhodocborlon 
• Reinscb ( K) . ITALY: POItO 
· ippo. Napels. '. T. KOJle, 422, 
Villa d'Ambra, Posilippo. Napel" 
'. KOJIer 416, May 1939 (L). 
1660, 5 Jun. 1950 (L). op 
ho-nia ""ccolala en Choteomo·,pha 
odo"ho,lon ROlhii. Condorpe bij 
Ic,omo,pha dath,ala. Koffiehoek, 
1 (D. FC, L); op PoJYI;phonia 
. Wal,echl. 10 Aug. 1951 (PC. 
ion, den Helder. KOJle,. 2 De<:. 
Hoji,;. SrrtPm~, P. B<!>,gesen 202, 
May 1896 (FH, UC); Klivig, 
Oboni.tJ !oJligidl(1, T"eraa. Sude.r<p. 
'. Ue); in 1.4mina,;a hyperbo·rea 
rJl" of HyeU" lffld<rphylica B¢rges.• 
IlITAIN: Scotland: 01' EClocarplU 
Englaod: on CaleneUa 0p"'lt;a. 
o. 126. FC); On PolyJ;phonia 
'eases nO. 177. FC); Hasting,. 
eed, BaHers 92. 106 (PC), 129 
(NY); Yarmoutb. B"lters 124, 
CerUitbdmnt.o·n Rosbi·; 00 bu({cesses 
I" 0p1lns;<1, Corvallis, herb. P. 
Oct. 1934 ( Types of X"nococe"J 
ecrioo of P. E. FritSCb; isocypes. 
wth-forms of Entoph'YialiJ 
ger annual algae of tide 
gia. Disc-like groups of 
endosporangia, grow from 
I peneuate the outer layers 
Irangia or as single---many­
!ly those subject to wave 
~oped. Large and bullose 
'al algae in quiet waters. 
r N. WilJe, Apr. 1917 (S); in 
SWEDEN: in Cladopho,a ~"PeJl,·1 
3S Dermocarpu flioJocea in Witte. 
OIa on La-rm:'1J.(Jria ClolJ.JJ.on# and 
topOtYpes of M",oc.,stiJ lIl;-nt~Ja 
, A. Undfledl, 1950 (isotype of 
. Ha""k (L); auf Callilhamnlon 
z.• L [Fig. 211]). ADRIATIC 
(K); in Laurencia in Rhodopbyc. 
'nsch, K); in SorgaJSo obtusoto, 
TRIESTE: P. HaJJck, Ocr. 1879 
gbya, Hauck (L); in CaJenella 
.,ina in Wiru. & Nordst.• A~. 
• Salineno Zaule. Ha,,,,k (L); on 
an ErJteromo-rpbo fucica/a bei Sr. 
rat. 1rJ4jo, Han5g., W; iso<ype. FC 
e<:Dice. V. Nabelek, 26 Jul. 1914 
,. Baumga,lofIer (as Derm{)carpa 
C); prope Rovingo in Catenella 
I. IGypt. Ex,. nO. 1518. FC. L. 
Veglia. M. Lmina, 28 Apr. 1915 
Ot1COb}'fJd ndNoricQ. val'. micrococca 
I. Ha",k ( L); bei Ragu,a, auf 
.Iosa Han,g.. \Y/; i.ocype. PC). 
. 1912 (Type of Hydroco""J 
Ro'b;i, Nabanr, Collins 1518, 30 Mar. 1890 (FC, VCl. L. N, Jobn,on 821, 7 Ma¥ 1892 (FC); 
on Polys,pbonia fa;Jigiata, SwampSCOtt, Collff<; 2032, Apr. 1891 (NY, VC); 00 Cbae'omorpha aerea, 
Woods Hole, Selcbell 815, 16 Aug. 1894 (FC, VC); on Rhodocborlon Ro,h;i, Eel pond, Woods 
Hole, E. T. Rore, 16 Jul. 1936 (D); on 4ngbYa con!erooide; As., sreamboat wluLrf, Woods Hole, 
R. N. Webuer & F. D,o,,", 2150, 7 Jul. 1938 (D). RHODE ISLAND: On 4ngbya semiplena, 
Newport, Collim 4221, AUg. 1901 (PH. NY, VC); on Polysipbonia /a'kgia'a, Newport, H. M. 
Ricbards, Dec. 1890 (VC); on Enteromcrpha inlesJ<nal,s, Easron's poim, Newport. Mr!. W. C. 
S<mmons, No•. 1896 (NY), Sept. 1898 (as Dermocarpa violacea in Call., Hold., & Setch., Pbyc. 
Boe. Ame{. nn. 556. FC, L, NY, TA. VC). CONNECTICUT: On Rbodochor'on Rothi', Seaside park, 
Bridgeport, 1. Holdlm, 4 JuI. 1892 (PH), Holden 768, 11 Dec. 1892 (FH, NY); Black Rock, 
Bridgeport. Holdlm 667. 28 Jul. 1892 (FH); on Oadopbora. Mill ri.er. Fairfield, L. N. Jobmon 
194, 12 Sepr. 1891 (FC); culture from Loll8 Wand sound, New Haven, R. A. Lewin c. 29 Feb. 
1948 (FC). LABRADOR: in Plocamic coccin.o, berb. Reinsch (K). QVEBEC: io Polysipbonia 
!askKia'a, St. Lawrence river. berb. Rein.scb (Type of Sphaenoriphon in"USlarJS Rein.scb, K). NEW 
YORK: on Cladophora e"pama in ride pools, Cold Spring Harbor. Long island, Johnson 1055, 14 
AUg. 1894 (FC). NEW JERSEY: on L¥nghya, Adan.ic Ciry, 1. C. MarJi..aale, 12 Dec. 1886 (FH. 
VC); on EOleromorpba, Arlanric Ciry, J. N. Rore 19590, Aug. 1925 (NY). NORTH CAROLINA: 
on Gdidium, Beaufort, W. D. Hoy, (NY); 00 4ngbya semiplena On piling ar west end of Sbackle· 
ford Banks, Beaufort, H. J. Humm 12, 15 Sepr. 1947 (FC); on Calo'bri" p,olife,a On wooden 
breakwater, Wright.. ille Beacb, HMmm, 24 Ma¥ 1946 (FC). 
FLORIDA: 00 Ceramium wasbed up On ,be Adanrk ocean beacb between Daoia Beacb and 
Hollywood Beach, Browud counry, P. Dro...1 & H. B. Lo,id.erback 10327, 28 Dec. 1948 
(FC); pilings 2 miles south of Sr. Jobos ri.er mouth. Jacksoo.ille Beach, H"",m 3, 19 Mar. 1948 
(FC); On bydroid dredged 12 miles SOu'beast of Alligaror poi"" Pranklin cnunry, H"mm, 27 Dec. 
1952 (FC); Heodry CIeek abour 10 miles south of Fort M¥=, P, C. S'andley 73256, Mar. 1940 
(PC); On Boscrycbia and Cladopbora. Wa¥ key. Cedar key., Dro...' 6- C. S. Nielson 11127, 11181, 
22 Jao. 1949 (FC, T); on Parlina. moat, Gardeo key. Dry TortUg:tS, W. R. Taylor 422b, Jun. 
1924 (NY. TA); on Cbaeromorpha. Marineland, H"mm, 19 Nov. 1950 (PC); On an ascidJan on 
Sargass".,. cymosum dredged about 4 miles ESE of St. Mark. Lighthouse. Wakulla counry. H,_m, 
17 Aug. 1952 ( FC) . M1SSISSll'PI: 00 Bosrrychi. on pilings, Gulf Coast Research Laboratory, 
Ocean Springs. Jackson counry. D,oue' & R. L. Caylor 9904, 12 Dec. 1948 (FC): 00 Boscrychia, 
Mississippi sound betWeen Ba¥ Sr. Louis aod Waveland. Drouel 9807. 9811, 8 Dec. 1948 (FC): 00 
BostrYcbia in Sr. Louis bay, Bay Sr. Louis. D,o~' 9853, 9 Dec. 1948 (FC). LOVISIANA: on 
Lyngbya semiplena, L. confeNJoides, and Boslr'ycbia sp., Grand Isle, Jefferson parish. L. H. 
PI;"',. 2 Dec. 1945, 15 AUg. 1947. 13 Mar. 1953 (FC); On Lyngbya semiplend in Lake 
Pomcharuain or the south end at R. S. Maestti bridge, Orleans parish. Dr0l181 & P. Viorra Jr. 9324, 
24 Nov. 1948 (FC). TEXAS: On L. con!"voides and L. semiplena 00 jetry, Brazos Sanriaso and 
South Padre island, Cameron counry, R. Runyon 39.50, 3972, 7 Jun.• 18 Jul. 1945 (FC): on 
&aci/nria foliifera 00 jerry, POrt Araosas, H. Hildebrand, 31 Dec. 1952 (FC), ALASKA: Sirka. 
N. L. Gardner 3962, Jul. 1917 (Type of Xenococc"s Gilkey"" Serch. 8< Gardn., VC); On Fucus. 
Si,ka, D. Sa"nder, (VC). BRITISH COLUMBIA: on Oadophora in ride-pool, Baird point. strair 
of Juan de Fuca, J. B. Tilden, 3 Aug. 1898 (isorype of Priftgrheimia sc"lata f. CladoPhorae Tild. 
io Tild .• Amer. Alg. nO. 382, FC); On Cladopbora. Noorka sound, Vancouver island, W. A. SeJcbel1 
& H. E. Park.r, 24 Jun. 1930 (FC, VC). WASHINGTON: 00 Giga"ina papill4'a, POrt Townsend, 
ex berb. Farlow (PC); On Cladopbora, POrt Townsend, Mw Cooley, Aug. l891 (FH): on bairs 
of Fboca (the harbor seal). Puget sound, J. W. Stipp, Jul. 1942 (TA); on Iridaea laminar,oideJ, 
Puget souod, berb. D. Saunders (FH); 00 P"uu evanescen;, San Juan island, W. C. Muenscher 
1389, Jun. 19/5 (TA); 00 Fucus, Seartle, D. Saunders (VC): On P. fJ'titmeJcens f. microcepballlJ 
near Seartle, D. Saunders, Jun. 1899 (Type of Dermocarpd !"c1col4 Saund. in Coil .• Hold., & Sercb., 
Pb¥c. Bor.-Amer. nO 801. FH; isorypes. PC, L. MICH, TA); Three Tree poinr, 15 miles soutb of 
Seanle, Gardne, 7982, Jul. 1936 (FC, VC); on (;elidium, Channel rocls, West Seame, Gardner 534 
(FC, VC); On Spongomorpba, west coast of Whidbey island, Ga,dner 467, Jul. 1901 (Type of 
De,moca,pa prolea Setch. & Gardn., VC; isory~, FC [Fig. 200). FH. TA); On Iridaea lammarioides. 
Wbidbey i.tand, Setcbell & Gardner 92a, 291 (VC); Wbidbey island, Setehell & Gardner 301, 670 
(VC). OllGON: on Rhodocborlon Rothi;, North Bend, Coos couory, Gardner 2756, May 1914 
(T¥pe of Xenococcur pyriform;.r Serch. & Gardn., VC; isorypes, PC, TA); on Prioniris. Sunset Beacb 
near the mourh at Coos ba¥, Ga,dtUf' 2769, May 1914 (Type of Hyelta linear;' Sercb. & Gardn.• 
VC; isorype. FC [Pig. 206). 
CALIFORNIA: On Gigarona. W. G. Parlow (FH); berb. D. Sauoders (FH); N. L. Gardner 
7315 (FC. VC). A1aroeda counry: 00 Enteromorpba in pools in salr marsb oear Berkeley, 
Ga,dner 1)80, 15 No•. 1905 (Type at XenocoecUi ace,va'''' Sercb. & Gardn., VC: isorype, PC 
[Fig. 212]. L, and as Pleu,Ocapsd amethy"ea var. Schmid'ii io ColI., Hold., & Serch., Pbyc. Bor.­
Amer. no. 1704, Pc. L). Los Angeles counry: on DichothriJ<, Cabrillo Beacb, San Pedro, G. J. 
Hollenberg 1574. 3 Ocr. 1936 (PC, VC); On Chaetoroorpba on piling, Cabrillo Beacb, San Pedro, 
Hollenberg 2145, 30 Oct. 1937 (T¥pe of Xenococcus pJdcber Hollenb. in berb. G. ]. Hollenberg; 
116 
isorypes, FC [Fig. 
1906, Jao. 1908 
Cbaetomorpha. an' 
3 Ocr. 1936 (D) 
Haf've,anuJ, Caw 
Sa",a Caralina isl; 
!ef'f/Oid8J, DuxbuI 
Ga,dner 4599, M 
1901 (VC); On 
mf,lNCPI4 and lr.jJ.t. 
on ltidopb¥cus, n 
Calotb,i" "U"aC'" 
in Coll., Hold., 8< 
2981, Ma¥ 1915 
ROlhi1, Carmel ba: 
ColI., Hold.• 8< ~ 
ba¥. Gardner 33 
215]); 00 lrida. 
Setcb. & Gardo., 
(as Donnocarpa f< 
on GtJ.Jtroclonium 
8 Jul. 1929 (FC: 
Xef!,ococcttJ CbtUtc 
FC [Fig. 207. 21~ 
VC), 4656 (PC, 
cali/omica, Del M, 
tinea";'J, Pacific G 
Gardne, 466.5, De 
Mar. 1897 (VC) 
Jul. 1946 (FC): 
(FC, VC); on C 
VC); on Rhodocl 
( FC) . Orange cc 
be,g 1533, 1533c 
1940 (FC). Sa 
;copJdorum. La Jo 
2016, 26 Dec. 1 
Nov. 1898 (PC, 
& Serch., Pb¥c. Be 
(0, FC), 3675 
Fort poinr. Setcbe 
4482, Nov. 1919 
VC): on .arious 
davata Sea:h. 8< 
Gardo.. VC), 4, 
1923 (FC, VC) 
(PC) . San Luis 
1917 (VC); on ( 
Coul",i, POrt San 
Rotbii, Moss Beoc 
D. bernispbaerica 
L, TA); Moss B< 
Haroeyana, Pain' 
Rhodocbor'on ROJ 
(D); On CoralJin 
on Corallina, Cb", 
(PC. VCl. SaO! 
VCI. 
BAHAMA It 
Jan. 1905 (D, J 
AguadiJla, Howe . 
Blomq"iss 12785, 
( PC); on CalO/b, 
Rhizodooium on 
Lt. Princess, St. 
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;sorypes, FC [Fig. 202], D}; on Gij:artina, PoiD[ Vincen,e, W. G. Farlow (FH); San Pedro, Gardner 
1906, Jan. 1908 (Type of DefflWrarpa spbaerira Serch. & Gardn., UC; i.orype, TA); on Gelidium, 
Cbaeromorpha, and Calo'bri" on breakwurcrs. San Pedto, HoU""berg 486, 1576, 1579, 2 Oct. 1934, 
3 Oc,. 1936 (D); on Gelidium, San Pedro, W. A. SmheU, Dec. 1895 (FC, UC); On HeIperophyCtis 
Harveya"ur, Catalina hatbor, Santa Cacalina island, P. C. Silva 4649, 14 Feb. 1949 (FC. UC); 
Santa Cacalina isJand, E. Y. Dawsu" 5490, 30 Oct. 1948 (FC). Marin counry: On Lyngbya co".. 
/erfloidel, Duxbnry reef. Bolinas bay, Selrhell 1038, Nov. 1895 (FC. UC); On Fucus, Bolinas, 
Gardner 4599, May 1920 (UC). Momerey counry: On Rhodochorlon Rothii, SetrheU 5489, June 
1901 (UC); nn Gelidium Coulleri, Momerey, MrI. A. E. Bush, Dec. 1885 (FH); On Endorladia 
muri,aIa and Iridaea lammaNodes, Pyramid poiar. MOnterey, So/chell 5464, 5456, Jun. 1901 (UC); 
on Iridopbyeus, north end of beacb, Carmel, Gardner 7783, 7783a, 18 Jul. 1935 (FC, UCl; On 
CalOlhri.x cruslarea, Carmel bay. Set,heU & R. E. GibhI, 12 Jan. 1899 (as X."orO""I S,hourboei 
in Coli., Hold .. & Setch., Phyc. BOr.-AmeI. nO. 554, FC, L, TA, VC); on Iridaea, Carmel bay, Gard..er 
2981, May 1915 (Type of HyeJJa soridJis Setcb. & Gardn., UC; isorype, FC); On RhodochorJo" 
ROlhii, Carmel bay. Gard"er 2992, May 1915 (FC [Fig. 201], UC; a. Dermorarpa hemiIphaerica in 
ColI., Hold., & Seteh., Phyc. Bor.·Amer. nO. 2253, FC, L, MICH. TA); On Rhodymenia, CaImel 
bay, Gard"er 33~Oa (Type of Ratiai,;" subimmerIa Se,cb. & Gardn., UC; isorype, FC (Fig. 
215]); On Iridaea mi"or, Carmel bay, Gordr>er 3687, May 1916 (Type of RAJdiI;" epipbyli,a 
Serch. & ""rdn., UC [Fig. 205]; isorype, TAl; On Gelidium. Poim Carmel, Serchell, 3 Jun. 1901 
(as Dermocarpa furiola io Coil., Hold" & Sea:b .. Pbyc. Bor.-Amer. nO. 1251, FC, D. L, MICH, TA); 
On GasJroclo"ium o1/ale, Poin' Carmel. Serchell 5448, Jun. 1901 (UCl; Carmel poim. 1. P. Lewis, 
8 Jul. 1929 (FC); On Chaelomorpha aerea near Cypre.s point. Gard"er 3580, Jan. 1917 (Type. of 
X",oro"uI Chaelomorphae Setcb. & Garda. and DeNTIocarpa pacifica Secch. & Gardn., UC; iSOtYpe., 
FC [Fig. 207. 213], L, TA, UC); Cypre.. point. Gardne.. 4528 (FC, L, TA, UC). 4543 (FC, L, TA. 
UC). 4656 (FC, UCl. 4657 (FC. UC), 4694 (FC. UC), Dec. 1919, 1920; on Rhodym......ia 
cali/omica, Del Monre bay, R. A. Lew;"', 19 Jul. 1948 (FC); On Gelidium Coulleri and Gym-nogo"gruI 
lineariI, Pocific Grove, SetrhBII 5409 (FC, UC), May, Jun. 1901; On FuruI fUNatm, Pacific Grove, 
Gardner 4665, Dec. 1920 (FC, UC); On Bornelia ser1l·"di/lora near Pacific Grove. }. M. Weeles 118a, 
Mar. 1897 (UC); On Chaelomorpha aorea, mou,b of Carmel river, Pacific Grove. R. D. Wood, 2 
Jul. 1946 (FC); OD Gelidium Coulleri, Pebble beacb, Carmel bay, Setrhe11 5482, 17 JUD. 1901 
(FC, UC); On Cho"dNJI 'anaJ-irul.fur, Pebble beach, Carmel bay, Gardr>er 7286, May 1933 (FC, 
UCl; On Rbodorhorlo" Rothii in a cave. Pebble beacb, Pacific Grove, R. D. Wood, 29 Jun. 1946 
(FC). Orange counry: On Lyngbya aoltuaNi io brackisb water wes< of Newport Beach, G. I. Hol/.,,­
berg 1533, 1533., 26 Sep,. 1934 (FC, D); On Gdidium, Lasuna Beacb. Hollenberg 3094, 20 Mar. 
1940 (FC). San Diego counry: on Dicryota. San Diego, W. G. Parlow (PH); On Calo'hrix 
scop"lorum, La Jolla. T. A. & A. Sleph""son jBN41, 1947 (FCl; on Laurencia, La Jollo, Hollenberg 
2016, 26 Dec. 1936 (D). San Francisco: on Laminaria S;"'rlair;i, Fort poim. Selchell 2075, 16 
Nov. 1898 (FC, UC), Gardner, 25 Dec. 1905, Dec. 1918 (as RaJa;s;a Laminariae in ColI., Hold .• 
& Seoch., Pbyc. Bor.-Amer. no. 2254 a & b, FC [Fig, 204), TA), Gardner 3158 (FC, L, TA). 3159 
(D. FC), 3675 (Type of RPd4iIia Lammariae Serch. & Gardn.• UC); on ~"""ogo"gNls liMoris, 
Fort poinr, SescheIt 6403, 30 Nov. 1906 (FC, UC); 00 Iridaea lami"arioUJeI, Fort poine, Gardner 
4482, Nov. 1919 (FC, UC); On Viva, Lands End. Sel,hell & Gardner 1539, 28 May 1905 (FC, 
VC); On various algae, Land. End. Gardner 1538, Aug. 1903 (FC. UC), 3706a (Type of RdJdisia 
rl""a/<l Setcb. & Gardn., UC), 3710, Apr. 1917 (Type of Dermorarpa Ipbaeroidea Setch. & 
Gardn., UC), 4447, Apr. 1919 (FC. L. TA), 4780, 25 May 1922 (FC, UC). 4857, Oct. 
1923 (FC, VC); on Rhodocborton in cave sou[b of Point Lobos, 1. P. Lewis, 22 Jul. 1929 
(FC). San Luis Obispo counry: 00 ~"""ogo"gNJS I;"earis, Busbnell. beach, R. S. Reed, JuI. 
1917 (UC); on G. leptophyJlur, CayUcos, P. C. Silva 2299, 29 Nov. 1947 (FC, UC); on Gelid~um 
CD1dteri, POrt San Luis, Silva 2476, 22 Feb. 1948 (FC, UC). San Maceo counry: on R};odorhorlO" 
ROIbii, Moss Be:u:b, Gardner 2183, Apr. 1910 (Type-s of Dermocarpa I"lfulla Sercb. & Gardn. and 
D. hemiIphaerica Sercb. & Gardn.• VC; isorypes, FC, L, TA. UC). Gardner 6258, Apr. 1927 (FC, 
1. TA); Mo.. Beacb. Gardner 4308, Jul. 1918 (FC, ue). Santa Barbara counry: On Gigar/i"u, 
Hamey""a, Poin' Arguello COast guard station, P. C. SiJ1Ia 2,549, 28 Dec. 1947 (FC, UC); On 
Rhodorh(>f"lon ROlhii in cave, Lady's harbor, San.. Cruz island. Hollenberg 1311, 19 Apr. 1936 
(D); On Corallma 8'raru,s, Fomeys cove, Santa Cruz island, SiJ1Ia 5925, 8 Mar. 1950 (FC, UCl; 
On CorallillJl, Chaeromorpba, and Cbondria, San,a Rosa islaod, Sika 4069, 4079, 4142, 27 Jan. 1949 
(FC, UC). Sonoma counry: On Laur."cM p,nnali!>da, Fort RoS,!. Seuhell 1717, Dec. 1897 (FC, 
UCl. 
BAHAMA ISLANDS: on Ca,enella, Little Harbor cay, Berry i.lands. M. A. Howe 3592b, 31 
Jan. 1905 (D, NY). PUERTO RICO: On Cladophoropsis membra"area, Foint Borinquen near 
AguadiUa, Howe 2459b, Jun. 1903 (NY); on Lyngbya s.miplena 00 cemen'. Sanmrce beach, H. L. 
Blomqu'II 12785,25 Feb. 1942 (FC); on L. sordida, Gaujacacca, Blomquist 12923, 21 Mar. 1942 
(FC); on CalOlhrix pilosa, wes' side of Guanica bay, Blomqu4II 13013, 21 Mar. 1942 (FC); 00 
Rhizoclonium On mudflat, Las Marias, Blomq1J;sI 13099a, 21 Mar. 1942 (FC). VffiGIN ISLA1\,TQS: 
Lt. Princess, St. Croix. P. B¢rgeJen 15x, 1892 (UC). BARBADOS: On DiClyoplel"is detical..la, 
D. Saunde.. (PH); N. L. Gardner 
5 in sale marsh near Berkeley. 
Sotch. I\: G2fdn., UC; isorype, FC 
Coli., Hold., &: Setch., Phyc. Bar.· 
, Cabrillo Beach, San Pedro, G. j. 
piling, Cabrillo Beacb. San Pedro, 
ollenb. in berb. G. J. Hollenberg; 
J. lohmon 821, 7 May 1892 (FC); 
(NY, UC); 00 ChaelomO'pha aerea, 
IlJdorborion ROfhii, Eel pond. Wood. 
, Ag., sc""mboat wharf, Woods Hole, 
DE ISLAND: on L,ngbya s"",iplena, 
,fipbonia fart<gi4Ja, Newport, H. M. 
aston'. poi"" Newport, Mrs. W. C. 
..... in Call.• Hold., & Setch., Pbyc. 
Qll Rbodorhorton ROfhii, Seaside pork, 
Dec. 1892 (FH, NY); Black Rock, 
Mill river, Fairfield, L. N. lobnson 
lew Haven, R. A. Lewin C, 29 Feb. 
cb (K). QUEBEC: in POlYfipho"ia 
,;pbo" ;"rNlstam Reinscb, K). NEW 
rbor, Long island, }ohmo" 1055, 14 
I. C. Marl;"daJe, 12 Dec. 1886 (FH. 
1925 (NY). NORTH CAROLINA:
"'Ir On piling a[ west end of ShaclcJe· 
~: on CAlolhrix prolifera 00 wooden 
em beach bcrween Dania Beacb and 
~"d.rb,,,1e 10327, 28 Dec. 1948 
/iUe Beach, Humm 3, 19 Mar. 1948 
lit, Franklin counry, Humm, 27 Dec 
1, P. C. St,mdley 73256, Mar. 1940 
'11& C. S. Nielso" 11127, 11181, 
Tonugas. W. R.. Taylor 422b, Jun. 
ov. 1950 (FC); On an asddian OD 
l.igb,house. Wakulla counry, Humm, 
Gulf eoa" Researcb Laboratory. 
12 Dec. 1948 (FC); on Bosrrychia. 
9807, 9811, 8 Dec. 1948 (FC); on 
Dee. 1948 (FC). LOUISIANA: on 
iluId Isle, Jefferson parisb. L. H. 
~l; on Lyngbya semiplena in Lake 
Ish, Dro".. & P. Viosca Ir. 9324, 
f#pl.... on jetty. Brazos Saariago and 
7 Jun., 18 Jul. 1945 (FC); on 
Dec. 1952 (Fe). ALASKA: Sitka, 
Setch. & Garda., UC); on Fucus, 
Ibou in tide.pool, Baird poin', mai' 
Ilh#imi4 fC1tldJa f. Cladopho·rae Tild. 
• Vanco.uver isJand, W. A. SetcheJi 
Gigarli"a papUlata, Fort Townsend. 
Coole" Aug. 1891 (FH); on bairs 
2 (TA); on Iridaea laminaNoides, 
,San Juan isJand, W. C. M .....scher 
~ on F. et:aneJC6nJ t. microcephtJJuJ 
Ls Saund. in Coli., Hold., & Setcb., 
!nm:e Tree point, 15 miles south of 
1 rocks, West Seattle. Gard"er 534 
Card,.., 467, Jul. 1901 (Type of 
, FH. TA); on Iridaea /ami"arioide!, 
island. SelcheU & Gardner 301, 670 
J counry. Gardner 2756, May 1914 
PC. TAl; On Prioni,;s, Sunse, B""ch 
of RyelLs lineariI Setcb. & Gardn., 
.. 
Valeotia, A. V,ckm, 17 Jan. 1899 (FC. UC), Juo. 1899 (Type of Dermoc.rp. V,ckerJlotl Coil., NY; 
iso'Ypes io Con.• Hold.• & Serch.• Phyc. Bor.·Amer. 00. 1602. FC [Fig. 214], FH. L. TA). 
JAMAICA: Nol'tbeo.st cay. Momot cavs, C. B. Lew" A1172, Jun. 1950 (FC). MEXICO: Baja 
Califotoia: 00 Gr.c·ii.ri. Cunn;',gh.m,i. Cabo Colnett, E. Y. D.wson 5241, 4 Sept. 1948 (FC); on 
l.<jngb,. semjple". 00 piliogs. southeast side of Cerros island, W. R. Y.,lor 39·2, 14 Mat. 1939 
(FC. MlCH); Easeoada. N. L. Gdrdner 49941 (FC, UC); Guadalupe i<laod. H. 1. M.Jon 63 (Tvpe of 
Ch.mdtJijphon cJ.Vfl1;;S Secch. & GaIdn.• CAS; iso'Ype, UC); Puoca Baja oear Rosario, DI1UlIOn 1196, 
1199, 1200, 9 Apr. 1946 (FC); Sao Bartolome bay. f. T. Howelt 759, 14 Aug. 1932 (FC. UC); 
San Frandsquito bay. 1. M. fohmlf>n 13d (Type of XenococCfIl delormans Secch. & GaIdo.. CAS; 
jsolype. UC); io CoJl:!mtJ"lo .ngusHUd, Santa Maria bay. Howell 739., 12 Aug. 1932 (Tvpe of 
X.nococcus ang"laJ-uJ Secch. & GaIdo., CAS); San", Rosalia. Morch.ns 108 (Type of Dermocarp" 
Marcb""s.e Setch. & GaIOO.• UC); 00 HesptJroPb,cus HUNlo,."'''J, South island. Isla de Todos Samos, 
P. C. S;11/. 4833, 24 Feh. 1949 (FC. UC); Tonugs island. Gulf of California, fohmlon 34c 
(Tvpe of Dermoc.rp. Reinscbi; Se.ch. & GaIOO., CAS). fohnston 135" (Tvpe of Chlorogloe. 
'tlg,""r;, Setcb. & GaIdn.• CAS). Guerrero: on Sertulacia. Acapulco. DdW;O" 3853, 3 Feb. 1947 (FC). 
Jalisco: On l.<j·ngb,. conlervoidel, Barra Navidad. Daw,ron 3745, 25 Dec. 1946 (FC). Oaxaca: 00 
Cha.etomorpha, Salioa Cruz, Ddwson 3784, 9 Jan. 1947 (FC). Sonora: shore of island at eocrance 
of harbor, Guayroas. P. Droues & D. Ricba,d, 3352, 21 Dec. 1939 (FC); 00 l.<jngb'd conlervoid." 
Plava Minmar. Guavmas, Drouel & Richi1rds 3139, 5 Dec. 1939 (FC); in tide-pool, Punta San 
Pedro, Guavmas, Drouet & Rich.rds 3382, 22 Dec. 1939 (FC); 00 Chaetomorpba. Isla Paros, 
D.wson 652, 17 Feb. 1946 (FC). 
GUATE/.IoIALA: on Cbaetomorpha, Bav of SantO Tomas between Escobas and Santo Tomas, depe. 
Izabal, f. A. Sle,erffl4Tk 39340, 13 Apr. 1940 (FC). PANAMA: 00 l.<jngh,d sord.idd in tide-pools, 
Islas Secas oear Puerto Nuevo. W. R. y",lor 39·123, 26 Mar. 1939 (FC). BRAZIL: Parana: On 
l.<jngb,. conleNloide;, Dba de Farol. Caiob:l, A. B',andiW fol, 490, 8 Feb. 1951 (FC); 00 Cladophora. 
Caioba, B,.ndao fol:! 492. 528, 9 Feb. 1951 (FC); On Gelidiell•• Praia Medanha. Brtmdiio 
fol, 513. 11 Feh. 1951 (FC); on l.<jngb,. conlervoidtls and Py1aiella. Pune das Caieiras, Br.ndao 
fol, 518, 519. 525, 12 Feb. 1951 (FC). Sao Paulo: Sao Viceme oear Samos, P. R.w",,;'er 
43, 1941 (FC. TA); on Cladophora, Guam;a (Samos). A. Pod.l. 331, 20 Ocr. 1950 (FC); 
Praia de ParnapOSO, S. Viceoce. fol:! 150, 7 Ocr. 1953 (D); on L,ngb,. confervoider. Peruibe, 
B'dndiio fol:! 399, 459, 29 Dec. 1950. 1 Jan. 1951 (PC). URUGUAY: on L. con!ervo;de;, 
Pun", del Este. Maldonado. D. Legrand 2, Mar. 1945 (FC. TA). ECUADOR: Galapagos 
islands: among Rhi:oelonium .0bu;llIm, North Seymou.r island. f. Y. Howell 170b, 11 Jun. 
1932 (Tvpe of D..mocdrf/d umul.ns Setch. & Gardo., CAS; isolypes. D, UC); 00 Rbizoclon;,w. 
"pm",n in a .ide-pool 5 miles northeast of Webb cove, Albemarle islaod. Rowell 429b, 22 Mav 1922 
(Tvpe of Xenococcus ...doph,t;cfIJ Secch. & GaIda., CAS; isolypes, D. UC); on Gelidium and 
mangrove. southeaSt side of Narborough island. Rowell 344, 587, 1 & 2 June 1932 (FC. UC); 
eide-pool. Villemil, A1bemade island, RoweJl 418, 27 Apr. 1932 (FC, UC). PERU: on Strebloel.di. 
spicl1to, Pisco. R. E. Coker 465, Jul. 1908 (NY); Chinch" None island. W. Vog', 1941 (PC); 
Lima, A. M.ldon.do 13, Dec. 1930 (FC); on RhizocJonium, Lago Chilea and Laguna 
Saraja, MoJdonodo 65, 93, Jan.-Feb. 1942 (FC). HAWAIIAN ISLANDS: Waikiki near 
Honolulu, W. A. Seschell 5595, Jul. 1900 (FC. UC). PHOENIX ISLANDS: on l.<jngby. 
c01Jjer·.o,des, soueheast side of Cantoo island, O. Degen., 21343, Apr. 1951 (FC). GUAM: 
00 the reef at the moueh of Pago riveI, en"era COaSt, A. E. V.ller fr. 4, 25 Jan. 
1946 (FC). NEW ZEALAND: on Cladophora on Boor of cave. Island, Hall Mooo hay, 
Stewart islaod. I. B. Wamock 700A, 19 Feb. 1935 (in Tild., So. Pacific Pl.• 2nd ser. no. 700A, FC); 
New Zealaod, 00 Rhizodonium, V. f. Chapml1n. Dec. 1948 (FC); on Eacerornorpha, Auckland, 
Chapmtm, Jun. 1946 (FC); Bay of I<lands. Ch"pm.n 9060b, 1947 (FC); on Rhodochortoo. Long 
Beach, Bay of Islands. V. W. Lind.ue. 1725, 26 Jan. 1940 (PC, UC). 
JAPAN: on Cho.d.ri. simplex, Tokyo. Y.t.b", Fet>. 1878 (FH, PC); on M1e10pb,cUJ 
,.e;pil0mJ, Japan. K. Ye'ndo, Dec. 1898 (D, FC, UC); Shimoda, Ymdo, Feb. 1907 (D. FC, UC): 
in G'Y1Itrl-ogong-ruJ sp., Aburacaubo, and in Carpopettt."J· sp., Jroga-shima, l\-li'ura peninsula. Misaki, 
I. Umezaki 985, 987. 29, 30 Mar. 1953 (D). PHILIPPINES: On l.<jngbya l1C!tu.,,' in fishponds, 
Manila, E. D. Merrill 7458 (D, FC, UC). Aligaeo near Maoila, G. T. Vel"sq"ez 144, Dec. 1953 
(D): on Cb,ltJlomorph. brdch,gond in fishponds ar Dagal·Dagacao, Riza!, Veldsqusz 624. 19 Jan. 
1941 (FC); on l.<jngb,••e";;,,,i;. ParaOaque. Rizal, M. Y. Cruz 19555, Aug. 1933 (FC, UC). 
VIET NAM: on L,ngb,·. conlervoides 00 jelly. Cauda, Bav of Nh:uraog, E. Y. D.wso" 11300, 10 Feb. 
1953 (FC). INDONESIA: with Boslr,ch,. lenell., AIoi Eilanden [Manumbai], H. fe1uell 234, 
1914-16 (Tvpe of Pletl.oc.p", v;clacel1 Weber·van Bosse. C); 00 L,ng,by. conl8fvoides, Endok, Flores. 
A. Web ...·v.n BOJstl 1124, Dec. 1888 (L); Banda. Kai islaods. On Cladophora, T. Morleme", V)ll, 10 
Jun. 1922 (Type of &dm,I'. pusill. Weber·van Bosse, C): drijvende op df, Sanana. SoeJa Besi, 
Weber.....n Bosre, Sept. 1899 (L); 'trand. Adia·Toeniag, Nieuw Guinea, Webe'·f/dn Bosre, 1899-1900 
(L). AUSTRAlJA: 00 Cdlosbrix p,losa, Brampcoo island off Mackay. Queensland. V. Md, 2701. 
16 Jun. 1948 (FC); in mari, Sydney. New South Wales. A. Grutlo,v 022, Aug. 1884 (PC); on 
L,llgby. c01'1"'1Ioid" io rock pools, Waramolla, New Soueh Wales. Mn, 214. 26 Aug. 1944 (D, 
PC); auf Sph.celan" /",cigerd auf S.rg.srum Peronii, NOldwest-Australien, Gazellm·Expedit;on B312­
11 R 
(137)d, 26 Apr. 
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4a. ENTOPHYSALIS RIVULARIS f. RIVULARIS. E. rivularis Drouet, Amec. Midl. 
Nat. 30: 671. 1943. Hyd1"oCOCCUS rivuZa1"is Kiiczing, Linnaea 8: 380. 1833. 
Oncobyrsa rivuZaris Meneghini, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. Torino, sec. 2, 5 (Sci. Fis. & 
Math.): 47,96. 1843. -Type from Schleusingen, Germany (L). FIG. 217. 
PI.",oeoee", iJ,lianJl.I Menegb., Giom. Toscano Sci., Med.. Fis. e Na,. 1: 186. 1840. 
ProtOCO"'" ;"hanJl.I Kiiuing, Sp. Algar.. p. 198. 1849. Cb,oococcru ,,,lian'" Nageli, G<>ct. E!ozell. 
A1g., p. 46. 1849. Gloeocapsa ;#I,a"a Kiiezing ex Rabeoborsc, FI. Eur. Algar. 2: 42. 1865. Bieharia 
i#lia"a Kuo,ze. Rev. Geo. PI. 2: 886. 1891. -Type froro che JuliaD 'priugs, lealy (FI). 
FIG. 225. 
PlefJ-rococcJl.f glomerat'" Meneghioi. Mem. R. Accad. Sci. ToriDo, ser. 2. 5 (Sci. Fis. &: Mac): 
40. 1843. Cb'OOeOeCJl.I glom","""iJ Forti, SyU. Myxophyc.. p. 20. 1907. -Type fIOrD 'he 
I,a1ian Tyrol (FI). FIG. 234. 
Palmella d"~itac,,kr Kiie:dog. Phyc. Geoer., p. l72. 1843. Cag"iar4ia 4#r;uJcula Trevisau, 
$agg. Monogr. Alg. COCCOt.. p. 50. 1948. -Type £Coro Scbleusinge';-, GermaDy (L). FIG. 220. 
Hytf.rococcIIJ ,dvaceJl.s Ku,zjog, Pbyc. GeDe,., p. 177. 1843. O"eobyrta "lv,"ea Rabenbocsc. F!. 
Eur. Alg. 2: 67. 1865. 0. rivIII",;> var. ul,'acea Hansgirg, Sit:tuossber. K. Bohm. Ges. Wiss.. Ma,h.· 
Nac. 0., 1890(2): 93. 1891. -Type froro MonfalcoDe. lcaly (L). FIG. 223. 
p,otQeOCC1tJ carneus KurzjDg, Phyc. Germ., p. 146. 1845. -Type from Sitesia (L). 
Palmel/a &ebilIonii Kii<Zing, Tab. Phyc. 1: 24. 1846. -Type from Falaise, Fraoce (L). 
EXneOeUl-I ov~t"s Nageli. Die Neuem AlgeDsysl., p. 170. l847. -Type frorD Zurich, Swi,zel' 
laod (ZT). 
GloeocapIa d.rmochroa Nageli in Kiicziu8, Sp. Algar., p. 224. 
p. 51. 1849. Bichalia dermochroa Kunue. Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 886. 
Nageli pro sy"o", ex Wille, Nyt Mag. Nacurvid. 62: 186. 1925. 
(L). 
Gloeoeapsa r#bieunda Nii.geJi, Die S'arkekoroer (Pllaozeopbys. Unccrs. 2), p. 282. 1858. 
-Type frorD St. Moriez. Switzerland (ZT). 
PolycYjli; /mcotJl.laa Hansgirg. Oestetr. Bot. Zeirscbr. 38: 87. 1888. Microc"sliI fmcol"tea 
Solitary and basal cells ovoid or spherical 
Solirary and basal cells cylindrical 
Suata and cushions are the mOSt familiar growth· forms of EntophYJalis rivula1"is. 
On limestone and shells, the basal penecraring filaments develop copiously; bue 
they are absent or represenced only by elongated and curved cells on non-calcareous 
rocks and on wood. 
Key to forms of Entophysalis rivuZaris: 
4. ENTOPHYSALIS RIVULARIS (Kutz.) Dr. 
Plantae primum microscoplcae aetate proveaa in stratum am pulvinum maCrO­
scopicum aerugineum, olivaceum, brunneum, violaceum, rubrum, vel oigrum io­
cresceotes, ceUulis solitariis et ad basem strati aut pulvioi sphaericis, ellipsoideis, 
obovoideis, vel cylindraceis, diamecro 2-8/L crassis; cellulis superioribus praecipue 
sphaeroideis vel POSt divisiones polyhedroideis; cellulis filorum incus substratum 
penecrancium ovoideis, sphaericis, cylindraceis, vel polyhedroideis, diametco 
( 1-) 2-15 /L crassis; endosporangiis sphaericis vel ovoideis, diametro ad30/L 
ccassis; gelatino vaginale primum hyalino demum lutescente vel raro rubrescence seu 
coerulescence, homogeoeo vel lamelloso; protoplasmate aerugineo, olivaceo, luteolo, 
violaceo, vel roseo, homogeneo vel sparse grossi-granuloso. FIGS. 216-220, 222­
234,374,375. 
(137)a, 26 Apr. 1875 (B): 00 Calolhrix ",maceo. Emu bay, KaOg3COO islaod, Souch Ausaalia. 
H. B. S. WomenJ., 0, 10 Jan. 1946 (FC). ISRAEL: 00 Lyngbya con.jervoideJ, Tel Aviv, T. RJoyss 1, 
Dec. 1943 (FC). MAURITIUS: 00 L. conleN/oidel, Flacq. Baie de 4 Cocos, N. Pike, 23 Jan. 
1870 (FC) . 
If D_oca,pa Vickersiae Coli., NY; 
Z. Fe [Fig. 214]. FH, L, TA). 
.. 1950 (FC). MEXICO: Baja 
~-an 5241, 4 Sep,. 1948 (FC); on 
. R. Taylor 39·2, 14 Mar. 1939 
Fe islaDd, H. L. Maso" 63 (Type of 
Ilaja Deat Rosario, DaWIo" 1196, 
.JJ 759, 14 Aug. 1932 (FC, UC); 
"./o,ma1>1 Setch. & G<>rdD., CAS; 
II 739a, 12 Aug. 1932 (Type of 
,ba"l 108 (Type of D.rmocnpa 
Sou,h islaDd, Isla de TodD. SaDCOs, 
t;ulf of Califomia, IohrtJton 34c 
jUW" 135a (Type of Chlorog1o .. 
D"()Jo" 3853, 3 Feb. 1947 (FC). 
.5 Dec. 1946 (FC). Oaxaca: OD 
Sonora: sbore of islaDd ac eocrance 
~9 (FC); 00 Lyngbya co"/m'oide', 
9 (FC); io <ide·pool, Puma San 
): on Chac:tomorpba, Isla Paws, 
Escobas aDd Saneo Toroas, depr. 
: 00 Ly"gbYa so,dida io tide·pools, 
939 (FC). BRAZIL: Parana: 00 
8 Feb. 1951 (FC); on Cladophora, 
idiella, Praia Medanba, Brandao 
11;"lIa, Punta das Caieiras, &andao 
:cente near Santos, F. ROflt/:/Jeber 
:sdaJ4 331, 20 OCt. 1950 (Fe); 
ou Lyngbya co"lervoidef, Peruibe, 
URUGUAY: Oll L. conl.moides, 
, TA). ECUADOR: Galapagos 
• ]. T. Howell nOb, 11 Juo . 
. 0, UC); an RhizocJon·w·m 
Waod, Howell 429b, 22 May 1922 
, 0, UC); DO Gclidium aDd 
, 1 & 2 JuDe 1932 (FC, UC); 
FC, VC). PERU: 00 Slr.b10cladia 
i,laod, W. Vogl, 1941 (FC); 
ium, Lago Chilea and Laguna 
1LI\N ISLANDS: Waikiki near 
OENIX ISLANDS: On L"ngbya 
j43, Apr. 1951 (FC). GUAM: 
A. E. Voller Ir. 4, 25 JaD. 
cave, Island, Half MOOD bay, 
eilic PI., 20d ser. DO. 700A, FC); 
fC); on Eo,erorDorpha, Auckland, 
17 (FC); 00 Rbodocborton, Loog 
UC). 
:78 (FH, PC); 00 MyelophyellJ 
, ¥C1Ido, Feb. 1907 (0, FC, UC); 
-stlima, l\·!iu13 peoiosula, Misaki, 
on LYIJgb,a aeJtu4ri; lO f.ishpoods. 
G. T. Ve!aIq".ez 144, Dec. 1953 
. Rizal, Velo>q#ez 624, 19 Jan. 
19555, Aug. 1933 (FC, UC). 
, E. Y. DawsolJ 11300, 10 Feh. 
m [MamlCobail. H. Jewelt 234, 
,,..;:,bY,I conle-rvoidsi, Endek. Flores. 
Cladophora, T. MOrlemen Vllf, 10 
"jvende np rif, Sanaoa. SocIa nesi. 
nea. Weber··.an Bosse. 1899-1900 
!achy. Queenslood. V. M"" 2701, 
/l~0'" 022, Aug. 1884 (PC): 00 
Ies. Ma,· 214, 26 Aug. 1944 (D. 
alieD, Gazelle,,·E:rpetliIion B312· 
,Porti, Syll. MJ'Xophyc., p. 92, 1907. -Type from Modran, Bohemia (W). 
GbroococcUl fUlco".er var. l,,",co~iolac"Ul Hansgirg. Oesterr. Bot. Zei'schr. 38: 115. 1888. 
C. fUlco~lolaC6w Hansgirg, Siczungsber. K. BOIun. Ges. Wiss., Math.-Na,. C1., 1890 ( 1): 20. 1890. 
Cbamaeliphon IUlco~olaceUl Margalef, Collect. Bot. (Barcelona) 3(2): 221. 1952. -Type from 
TanowaJd, Bohemia (W). PIG. 226. 
C~anodeNn<J ri~ulare Hansgirg, Nocarisia 4: 658. 1889. PI.uroca{JIa rw..larlr Han'g:Ug, 
Sitzuagsber. K. Bohm. Ges. Wiss., Mach.-Nac. Cl., 1890(2): 91. 1891. XenococcUl muJarii 
Geider, Beih. z. Bot. CencraJbl., n, 41: 245. 1925. -Type from Pocatek, Bohemia (W). 
FIG. 231. 
Chroococc"I fUICO~lac"Ul var. cUPrOO/"IC,,", Hansgirg, Siuungmer. K. Bohm. Ges. Wiss., Mach.­
Na'. C1., 1890( 1): 20. 1890. PllHKocapia cuprea Han,girg. Prod!. Al8en11. Bohmen 2: 128. 
1892. -Type from T'DDwaJd. Bohemia (W). PIG. 216. 
PJo"rocapia minor Han,girg, Sitzungsber. K. BOlun. Ges. Wiss.. Mach.-Na,. CI., 1890(2): 89. 
1891. Scopulo""",a ml"w Geitler io Eagler & Prancl, NacW:1. PflanzenIll.lll., ed. 2, 1b: 93. 1942. 
-Type from Ku,helbad, Bohemia (W). FIG. 224. 
PI61IroeapJa conchar"m Hansgirg, S;,zung.ber. K. B6hm. Ges. Wiss., Mach.·Nac. C1., 1890(2): 
90.	 1891. Scop"lon.ma coruhar"m Geitler in Eagler & Prancl, Nariirl. PflO1lrenfll.lll., ed. 2, 1b: 
93.	 1942. -Type from near Roztok, Bohemia (W). 
Apbanoca{Jia anod<HlIaO Hansgirg, SiC%ungsber. K. Bohm. Ges. Wiss., Math.oNa,. C1., 1890(2): 
99. 1891. MlcroC~Ilir anodontae EJenkin, Monog,. Algar. Cvanophyc., Pars Spec. 1: 138. 1938. 
-Type from near RoztOk, Bohemia (W). 
Chamaelipbon fUlew var. a",al", Hansgirg, Siuungsber. K. Bohm. Ges. Wis•., Math.-Nat. C1.. 
1891 (1): 538. 1891. -Type from Mamnscica near Fiume, Jugoslavia (W). 
Aphanocapla anodo"'ao var. maior Hansgirg. Siuuagsber. K. Bohm. Ges. Wiss., Math.-Nat. C1., 
1891(1): 358. 1891. -Type from near CiJJi, Slovenia, Jugoslavia (W). FIG. 219. 
E.uoPh~Ialli Corn"""" Sauvageau, Bull. Soc. Boe. Fr., ser. 2, 14: Q(vii. 1892. Rada;Iia 
Cor""""" Sauvageau. Joum. de Bne. 9: 376. 1895. -Type from near Biskra, Algeri. (PC). 
FIG. 218. 
Dermocflrpa Flaha"Jcii Sauvageau, Bull. Soc. Bo,. Fr., ser. 2, 14: cxix. 1892. -Type from 
near Biskra, Algeria (PC). FIG. 218. 
H~olla loncana Huber & Jadin, Jouro. de Boe. 6: 279. 1892. H. /onllcola Huber & J.diD ex 
Forri, Syll. Myxopbyc., p. 127. 1907. -Type from near Monepellier, France (PC). 
Chroocoecu, (Rhoaococcm) Hamgirgil Scbmidle, AJJgem. Boe. Zeieschr. 6: 79. 1900; Hedwigi. 
39:	 189. 1900. -Type from Pooo', Indi. (ZT). FlG. 229. 
COololpha.rt"m holopediformo Schmidle, Beih. z. Boe. Cenefll,Jbl. 10: 180. 1901. -Type from 
Schwenningen, Wiintemberg (ZT). FIG. 227. 
Placoma alr/cana Wille, Oeseer!. Boe. Zeitschr. 53: 90. 1903. -Type from ehe Kachemoe 
river, South Afric. (0). 
HYBUOCOCCUl niger Schmidle, Al1gem. Boe. Zcitschr. 1905: 64. 1906. -Type from Mammern, 
Switzerland (ZT). FlG. 230. 
Guyo/;a I/ng1Jlart, Schrnidle, Allgem. Boe. Zci'schr. 1905: 64. 1906. -Type from the Sinai 
peninsula, Egypt (ZT). PIG. 222. 
FaimopbyU"m foUac."m G. S. Wesc, Journ. Lino. Soc. Bo,. 38: 145. 1907. -Type from 
NiamkoJo, Taaganyilal (BM). 
PI."rocapia polon/ca Raciborski, Pbyc. Polon. 1: 11. 1910. Siphononem.a polo1>icum Geitler, 
Beih. z. Boe. Cencr.Jbl., n. 41: 251. 1925; Geicler, Arch. f. Prouscenk. 51: 332. 1925. ScopuJonema 
polo"ic"m Geirler in Eagler & Practl. N.riirl. Pflanzenfam., ed. 2, 1b: 93. 1942. -Type from 
Morskiem Okiem, Galici., Poland (WU). 
Enloph~Iali, samoo'mil Wille. Hedwigia 53: 144. 1913; in Rechinger, Boe. & Zool. Ergebn. 
Samoa- & Salomoninseln, Siisswasseralg.• p. 7. 1914. -Type from San;;, Samoa (O). 
Aphanoeapla COnIlr"cm.x Bremekarnp. Teysmanni. 25: 73. 1914. -'Type from Idien 
mountain in ea.<tero Jaw. Indonesia (in the Mineralogisch-Geologisch InsucuUt, Universiry of 
Ucrecbe) . 
ChroococcopJU g;gaTJeea Geider, Arch. f. Proustenk. 51: 342. 1925; Beih. z. Bot. Cencralbl., 
II, 41: 241: 1925; in pascher, Sii.swa..erfl. 12: 125. 1925. -Paracype named by the author. 
from Ranau lake, Sumaua (in the collection of L. Geitler). 
Cbamao,iphon polymorph"s Geitler, Arch. f. Procistenk. 51: 327. 1925. -Paratype named by 
the author .om Tjibodas, J.va (in the collection of L. Geider). 
Cbroococc"I m;n",iJiim", Gardner, Mem. New York. Boe, Gord. 7: 8. 1927. -Type from 
near Arecibo, Pueno Rico (NY). PIG. 232. 
Enloph~IalJJ chJorophora Gardnee, Mem. New York Bor. Gord. 7: 30. 1927. -Type from 
Cnamo Springs. Puena Rico (NY). FIG. 233. 
Rad"'.Iid l'(/;Jjei Gardner, Mem. New York Boe. Gord. 7: 32. 1927. -Type from near 
Humacao, Puerto Rico (NY). 
Rod.ilia confJ".fI.I Gardoer, Mem. New York Bot. Gard. 7: 32. 1927. -Type from Marleao, 
Puerro Rico (NY). FIG. 228. 
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Bot. ZeitJ(hr. 38: 115. 1888. 
.·Nat. Cl., 1890( 1): 20. 1890. 
;(2): 221. 1952. -Type from 
PJ8lHocafJJ(J f'wuJariJ Hansgi.rg, 
91.	 1891. Xenoco"us ..mIMis 
from Pocatek, Bohemia (W). 
r. K. BOhm. Ges. Wiss.. Math.­
Prodr. AlgenIJ. Bohmen 2: 128. 
Wiss.. Math.-Nat. Cl., 1890(2): 
, NatiirJ. PHanunIam.. ed. 2, 1b: 
BOhm. Ge.s. Wiss., Math.-Nar. Cl., 
lavia (W). 
BOhm. G",. Wiss., Math.-Nar. Cl., 
- (W). FIG. 219. 
. 2, 14; cxvii. 1892. RtJda;sia 
from near Biskra, Algeria (PC). 
-Type from 
2.	 H. 10nJicoia Huber &. Jadin ex 
lier, France (PC). 
Zeirschr. 6: 79. 1900; Hedwigia 
190], -Type from 
-Type from the Kachemhe 
1906. -Type from Ma.mmern, 
1906. -Type from the Sinai 
1907. -Type from 
Siphrmonema polo"ieum Geitler. 
k. 51: 332. 1925. Seopulo"ema 
• 2.	 1b: 93. 1942. -Type from 
III	 Recbinger, Bo•. &. Zoo!. Ergehn. 
SaYaii. Samoa (0). 
73.	 1914. -Type from Idjen 
logisch Iostirour. Univeuiey of 
2.	 1925; Beih. ~. Bar. Centralbl., 
-'Faraeype named by tbe author, 
1925. -Paraeype named by 
7:	 8. 1927. -Type from 
30.	 1927. -Type from 
1927. -Type from near 
;2. 1927. -Type from Maricao, 
Cbamaesiphon IBrrugineus Frirsch, New Phyrol. 28: 178. 1929. -Type from Devonshire, 
England (in the collemon of F. E. Fritsch) . 
Psewioncobyrsa //oumi"en,is Fritsch, New Phytol. 28: 18l. 1929. -Type from Devonshire, 
England (in the collemon of F. E. Fricsch). The young, largely unicellular, hormogonia of 
Amphilhrix ianshma (Monr.) Born. &. Flab. make up a large par. of chis specimen~ cbey account 
for at leaSt parr of the author's description. 
Cbrooeo"opsi, Ilumi"''''siJ Fsitsch. New Phytol. 28; 183. 1929. -Type from DevonsbUe, 
England (in the collemon of F. E. Fritrl). 
Chlorogloea pJl<ptKea vas. mmuuuima Geitler. Arch. f. Hydrohio!., Supp!. XII, 4; 623. 1933. 
-Type from Ranu Palli, ease Java (in the collemon of L. Geitler). 
Chlorogloea maior Geitler. Arch. f. Hydrohiol., Suppl. Xli, 4: 623. 1933. C. minor Geider, 
ihid.. Supp!. XN., 6: 386. 1935. -Type frnm Dijeng plateau, Java (in the collemon of L. 
Geider). 
Myxos",cina specub-iJis Geitler, Arch. f. Hydrohiol., SuppJ. XII, 4: 624. 1933. -Type 
from Bukit Kill, Swnarra (in the collection of L. Geider). 
CbamaesiPhon lallax Geider, Arch. f. HydrobioJ., Suppl. Xli, 4: 625. 1933. -Type from 
Paserge<ie, Java (in the collection of L. Geitler). 
!&dais;a gigdS Geitler, Arch. f. Hydrohiol.. Suppl. XII, 4: 626. 1932. -Type from Ranau lake, 
SWDatra (in the collection of 1. Geitler). 
Cyanoderm.auum getaJinosum Geitler, Areh. f. Hydrobiol., Supp!. Xli. 4; 627. 1933. -Type 
from Ranau lake. Sumatra (i n the collection of L. Geitler). 
Cyanoderm<JJ;um "':olae...", Geitler, Arch. f. Hydrobiol., Suppl. Xli, 4: 627. 1933. -Type 
from Ranau lake, S1lD13LC'B (in the collemon of L Geider) . 
DermoC4rpa G",dneria,us Drouer, Field Mus. Bot. Ser. 20: 128. 1942. -Type from San 
Francisco. California (FC) . 
DermoCdt'f>a Setchellii Drouer, Field Mus. Boe. Ser. 20: 129. 1942. -Type from Harlem hat 
spring., San Bernardino couney, California (FC). 
Original specimens have noc been available to us for the following names; their 
original descriptions are here designated as the Types until the specimens are found: 
M;crOCYIUI puleh,a FlOtow, Nova ACta Acad. Cae•. 1.eop.-Car. Nat. Cur. 20(2): 478. 1842. 
P,oloeoceul pulcher Kiiaing, Phyc. Germ., p. 147. 1845. PleuroeoeeuJ pulcher Trevi=. Sagg. Monogr. 
Alg. Coccoe., p. 32, 1848. 
Palmel14 du,a Wood, Smiths. Conrrib. Knowl. 241: 80. 1872. 
Chroococ<us rubraplHleus WoUe, Bull. Torr. Bot. Cluh 6: 181. 1877. 
Sph_ogo"ium subgloholum RoSt:lfinski. Rozpr. Akad. Umiej. Krakow. Wych. Mae.•Przyr., 10: 
291.	 1883. Ch"maelj(>bon subglobosus Lemmermano, Kcvpe.-FI. Mark Brandenb. 3: 98. 1907. 
Sphaerogonium polonieum Ro.tafinski, Rozpr. Akad. Umiej. Krakow, Wych. Mat.-Przyr., 10: 
299.	 1883. CbamaeJipbon polonieu, Hansgirg, OesreJr. Bot. Zeitschr. 37: 100. 1887. 
AIRendSya polymorpha Mobius. Bee. Deutsch. Bar. Ge.s. 5: Ixii. 1887. -See Mohius, ibid. 
6:	 358. 1888. 
HjleUa ;",ana Chodat, Bull. Herb. Bois.ier 6; 446. 1898. H. fontana var. r"b,a Nadsoo, 
Scripta Boe. Hart. Univ. Imp. PerropoL 18: 27. 1900. 
Chrooeoccus Goeszei SchsnidJe, Engler Bot. Jahrb. 30, 242. 1901. 
Coelosphaerium Goetzei Scbmidle. Engler Bot. Jahrb. 30: 243. 1901. 
Pleuroeapsa sal""'''''siJ Chodae, :erode sur de Polymorpb. des Alg., p. 133. 1909· 
Oncobyrsa sarcino,del Elenkin, Nor. Syst. laSt. Ccvpr. Hom BOt. Perropol. 2: 11. 1923 . 
Ch,ooeoccus sfffeinoideJ Wislouch Pro synon. in Eleak.in,' loco ck 1923; Wislouch. ACta Soc. Bot. 
Polan. 2: lLO. 1924. Chlorogloea saTe,noides Teoiukaja. Dnevn. Vsesoi~n. Sezda Boc.. p. 162. 
1928. 
Oncobyrsa s"'cinoides ""t. spa'la Elenkio. Not. SYSt. lose. Ccvpe. Hart. Bat. Pecropol. 2: 12. 
1923. 
OneobYrJa sfffcinoides vas. /flko·eubica Elenkin. NOt. Sysr. lose. Crypt. Hart. Bot. Petropol. 2: 
12.	 1923. 
O"eOb1,.Ja sarc;noides var. irr'lJguJariJe,.-conlociata Eleokia, Noc. SV)"'(. lost. Crypc. Hort. Boc. 
·PetrOpol. 2: 12. 1923. 
Oncobyrsa sarcinoides VllI. i".egll/",iler-comodasa f. pallitl4 Elenkin, Nor. Syst. lost. Crype. Han. 
Bor. Petropol. 2: 12. 1923. 
Oneobyrsa sa,einoidel var. ;,,-egulMiter-eomoeiata f. lusca Elenkin, Not. Syse. Inst. Crypr. Hart. 
Bot. Perropol. 2: 12. 1923. 
Chrooeoccus lishophi/oul Ercegovic, ACta Bor. lost. Boe. Univ. Zagteb. I: 75. 1925. GJoeocapsa 
lishophil" HoUerbach in Elenkin, Monogr. Alga,. Cyanophyc., Pars Spec. 1: 207. 1938. 
Ch,oococeus Jishopbi/u, f. ach,oma/ieus Ercegovic. ACTa Bar. loSt. Bor. Univ. Zagreb. 1: 76. 1925. 
Ch,ooeoecus lilbophilus f. eoloulus Brcegovic, Acta Bar. last. Boe. Univ. Zagreb. 1: 76. 192~. 
Cbrooeoccus sch,~otkNnasiC1l1 f. pallidus Ereegovie. Acta Bot. Iosr. Bot. Univ. Zagreb. 1: 77. 192~. 
LilhoC4f/la lase"ul"la Ercegovic, ACta Bot. lose. Bo,. Univ. Zagreb. 1: 82. 1925. 
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Li,hoCOUl1O ramOIUi Ercegovic, ACt:1 Boc. lose. Bo[. Uei". Zagreb. 1: 83. 1925. 
P"uaoc"f'Ia dubia Ereego"ic. ACta Bo,. lose. Bo,. Uoiv. Zagreb. 1: 95. 1925. 
Chlorogloea mi"ocYI/oideI Geider, Arcb. f. Proristenk. 51: 357. 1925. 
Apb""ocapJa endolilhica Ercegovic, ACt:1 Bo(. losc. Boc. Uoiv. Zagreb. I: 81. 1925. 
AphanOcaPJa e""olilbica vat. violaceseens Ereegovic, Acra Bot. Insco Bo,. Uoiv. Zagreb. 1: 82. 
1925. 
Aphal10capJa diJtalu Zalessky, Rev. Geo. de Boc. 38: 35. 1926. 
H"ella !ol1.,al1a vat. maxima Geicler, Arch. f. Protiscenk. 62: 100. 1928. 
Apha7Jocapsd e""oNlhica var. ,i,/uJONffll Geicler, Areh. f. Protisteok. 60: 441. 1928. 
Pleuroc"f'Ja CllP'ea f. pi,inica Peckoff, Bull. Soc. Boc. Bulgarie 3: 37. 1929. 
Chlo,ogloea microcYJJoider f. paJUdIl Skuja, ACta Horn BOt. Ueiv. Lacv. 4: 14. 1929. 
Rada.;Jid violacel1 Fremy, Arch. de Bo,. Caeo 3(Mem. 2): 56. 1930. 
Pleu,ocaprl1 11111'an/,aca Geitler, Rabenb. Kryp,.-FI. 14: 354. 1931. ScopulonelTUJ aura11l;acum 
Geider in Engler &; Praod, Na<iirl. Pflaozeofam., ed. 2. 1b: 93. 1942. 
l'rIyxo/alCi= JP"lab,tir f. ,esulaN/ Geider ex J. de Tooi, Diago. Algu. Nov., I. Mvxophyc. 9: 
849. 1946. 
Cellulae solitariae et ad basem strati aut pulvini sphaericae vel ovoideae. FIGS. 
216--220,222--234. 
On rocks, shells, woodwork, backs of turtles, ete. in fresh warer, mostly in clear 
streams, springs, fountains, and watering-tanks. The upper cells of the stracum. 
or cushion, especially where the gelatinous matrix has hydrolyzed, often simulate 
those of Anacystis montana, Coccochlo;is elabens, cenain small growth-forms of 
C. stagnina, and Palmogloea protuberans (Sm. & Sow.) Klitz. The unicellulat 
primordia of Amphithrix ianthina (Mont.) Born. & Flah. have also been mis­
rakenly identified with this form. 
Specimens examined: 
NORWAY, in rivolo f[igido p[ope Gi6vik io ptaefecciooe uomsoeosi lapidibus affixun.t. G. 
Lagerhe;m, Sepc. 1893 (as Sphaerogon,"m f",,"m in Wieu., Nordsc., & Lage[b., Alg. Exs. 00. 16Ll. 
FC. L. MIN, NY). POLAND: Galicia: nn granil:lcb wVscielajaeycb brzegi Czarnego sawu oad 
MOtskiem Okiem, !rI. Raci.horllei, 5 Oct. 1909 (Type of Ple"roupII1 polonicl1 Racib. io Racib., Fhyc. 
Poloo. 00. 11, WU; isocype, FH). Sile,ia: io eioem Flasche Brunoeownsser, v. PIOlOW, 29 Feb. 1844 
(Type of PTolocOceIlS camem KUIZ., L). GERMANY, Saxony: ao Pflaozeosceogelo im Salzsee bei 
Halle, P, Richter (UC). Thuringia: an BrUooeoufern, Schleusingeo. P. T. Kii/zing (Type of 
Palmella d""mc,.111 Kucz., L [Fig. 220); isocype, UC); io rivuIo I"ope Hi[scbba.cb, Sch!eusiogeo, 
Kii"i7Jg, 1830 (Type of HrdfococeUJ II1mJaTH Kucz.. L [Pig. 217): isocype, UC). Wun<emberg: 
Neckar [-quelle bei Schwenningeo], G. Schmidle, Aug. 1900 (Type of Coelosphaerium. holopedi!orm.e 
Schmidle in 'he Schmidle colle«ion, ZT [Pig. 227]). CZECHOSWVAKlA, Moravia: Oslava, P. 
No"deek. 29 Aug. 1933 (FC). Bohemia'. Cboczeo, A. tia'nIghg, Jul. 1887 (FC, W); Oem. u Taoo­
waldu, H4n.Jgi,g, JuI. 1885 (FC, W); Dux. HdnJgi,g, Aug. 1883 (FC, W); Elbfall im Riesengebi[ge. 
HanJgirg, Sep,- 1883 (FC, W): Hlubocepy, Hl1nsgirg, Juo. 1885 (FC, W); io lapidibus calcareis 
viaducru' magoi ad Hlubocep. HanIg;,g (as Gloeocl1pJI1 ">picoJa io Kemel, FI. Exs. Ausuo-Huog, 
00. 3199, Z); Johannisbad, HanIg',g, JuI. 1885 (FC, W); Karlovary, Sruden. Hanrgi,g, Aug. 1883 
(FC, W); ad ropes chermarum Carolioarum, WelwilJCb (DT); Koda prope Karlscein, Sedlec prope 
Lodenic, HanIgirg, ]\-uy 1890 (FC, W); in offeoen QueUen an S,eioeo oberhalb Kucbelbad nach" 
Prag, tia1J>gi,g. 3 May 1884 (Type of Ple/,m(."pJI1 m;l1O' Ha·nsg .. W: i,ocype. FC [Fig. 224]); 
an VOo lauWlIImen Wasser bespr.lczcen Steineo und Eiseoplarten in dec Moldau bei dec Zuckerlaffinerie 
bei Modran nachs< Plag. HI111Jgirg, Nov. 1887 (Type of PolycyrliJ fuseoJIIlea Hansg.• W; jsocype FC); 
MummelfalJ bei Harrachsdorf, HanJgi,g, Jul. 1886 (FC, W); Panczscbefall, Han,tgirs, Sep,. 1883 
(FC, W): ad lapides io rivolo prope Pocatek, Han,g',g, Aug. 1888 (Type of C,'anoderma riv,./'"e 
Hansg., W; isocype, FC [Fig. 2 31J); Ptaha, na sceoach verej. vodovodu i v pissoirecb, Hamgirg. Ap~. 
1883 (FC, W); Praha, sroky. HanrgiTg, Feb. 1886 (FC. W); Sc. Paka, Hl1nJgirS, Nov. 1883 (FC. W); 
Skc. Weozens Bronoeo, Prag, HI111IS;,g, Feb. 1884 (FC, W); Seegrund bei Eichwald. H",,/girg, Jul. 
1883 (FC, W); Spindelmuhle im Riesengebi[ge, HI111rgi,g, Nov. 1883 (FC, W); ska1y proci Srbsku 
u Karlsteio., Ha11Jgi,g, JuI. 1884 (FC, W): S"ibro, HI1r..g',g, Aug. 1883 (FC, W); Tabor. 
Hamgi,g, Aug. 1883 (FC, W); in Bergbachen ao Sceineo, TannwaId, Hansg;,g, Jul. 1885 (Types of 
Chroo,oc'UJ rJJ.scoater var. jU!COViO/4ce#J Haasg. and C. /1lJc()J;';olacetlJ vac. CllpriJo/1uc#1 Haasg., W; 
isocype., FC [Figs. 216, 226)); an al'eo Scbalen vOn Aoodoma, Tuchometic--0unelic oachst ROZlok. 
H""Jgirg, Juo. 1890 (Types of PI.II,oup/a concbarllm Haosg. aod Aph""ocapla anod.Qnlae Han.g.• 






































































AUSTlUA: Styria: in rivulo Gaiswinkelbach prape Grundlsee, K. & L. Recbinger, Sept. (as 
Cbamaesipbo" polonic#s in Mus. Vindob. Krypt. Exs. no. 1760, FC, L, S, WU), L. & K. Recbing~ 
31, Sept. 1909 (FC. W): ad Ostium laC\l$ I.eopoJdsteiner See. K. de Xeissler, Jul. (as C. polom"" In 
Mus. Vindob. Kryp,. Ex•. nO. 1760b, FC, L, NY. S, WU). Tyrol: Hall, Iansbruck, und J~nbach, 
A. Hansgirg, 1891 (FC, W). JUGOSLAVIA: Sloveaia: Fodnart, Kaltenbrunn (prope Lalba.ch), 
and S'einbriick, Hansgirg, Aug. 1890 (FC, \V); an Schalen vOn Siisswasserschnccken bei Tremers­
feld aachs< Cilli, Hamgj,g. Aug. 1890 (Type of Apb"r,ocapla anodontae var. maio' Han,g., W; isorype, 
FC (Fig. 219}). Istria: Pj,uno, HanJgi,g, Aug. 1889 (FC, W); in aqua dulci, Parenlo, Hansgi,g, 
Apr. 1889 (FC, W). Croatia: in aqua duke. Fiume, Hansgirg, 1891 (FC, W); auf jn scbnell 
fJiessendem \Vasser umerget:luchren Steinen in Bachen bei Maninsdca nachst Fiume. Hansg"g, 1891 
(Type of Chamaesiphon III""" var. aura'US Hansg., W: isolYpe, FC). Dalmalia: ad Clllaraeca.m 
flumiais Kerkae ad Scardonam. Hamg'lrg, Aug. 1888 (FC, W); Clis.. prOpe Spalato, Hansgirg, 
Aug. 1889 (FC, W); Cannosa-Valdinoce prope Ragusa. Casce!nuovo. Meckovic, OmbJa prope RAgusa. 
RaguS:l., &. Topla-Gruda prope Casrelnuovo, Hansgirg, 1891 (FC, W). ALBANIA: Kasbounara 
p.(esso Lushnje (prov. Bera[). corassa cOrnea di (anaruga palu~(re. p(eSSQ Ja soIgenre di H2S. G. de 
To"i 47, 30 May 1941 (D. DT. FC); Fushes·Dukau (prov. Valona), m. Sbendelliut, velo d'a.cqua 
nella sorgente, in eavita narurale. G. de Ton. & 1. Boldo,i 81, 6 Jul. 1941 (0, DT, FC). 
SWITZERLAND: St. Morill, an einem holzernen Trog, C. von Nageli, Jul. 1849 (Type of 
Giueoc"pJa fJlblclJnda Nag., with LeptoJ-hrix nluraJiJ. ZT): ZUrich, P.6.ffens in einer Bmonen, Nageli, 
Sept. 1845 (Type of ExOCO"UI ova/us Nag" ZT); Ziirich. (Kiisnaehr], Nageli 107, Jul. 1847 
(Type of Gloeocapsa d.,rnocb,oa Nag. ia herb. Klitzing, L; isorypes, FI, M, UC); auf Steinen am 
Bodenseeufer bei Mammern. G. Schmidle, Mar. 1905 (Type of Hyellococcul niger Scbmidle, ZT 
[Pig. 230)). ITALY: acqua san.. near Rome (L); S. Margart'" prope Ala, Auer. and Brixen. A. 
Hansgi,g, 1891 (FC, W); fontana della pjazza del Borghetu (Tirolo icaliano), D. Clement' (Type of 
PJeurococcus glome,at·vs i}'e"egb., FI (Fig. 234J); in Buvio Timavo prope Monfalcone, F. T. Kiil%i"g. 
Tho"",s'''', & B.aJoletto, 23 Apr. 1835 (Type of Hyd-rococws ulvarem Klitz., L (Fig. 223); fons prop~ 
Monfalcone, Hamgirg, Aug. 1889 (FC, W); nel bagno flcddo thermarum Julianarum, j. Corinald, 
33 (Type of Ple".,.ococc"s i"lidmti Menegb., 1'1 (Fig. 225]; isorype,. L, S, W). 
NETIIERLANDS: in kana.aJ aebrer de dijk <en Lindea van Rop",zijl, j. T. Kosier 750, Aug. 
1942 (L). ENGLAND: on stones in rather slow·Bowing Badgcwonhy Wacer, Devonsbire, F. E. 
P·,iuch, 3 Sept. 1918 (Type of Charnaesiphon jer·rug;,.e'lJ Frjuch in the collection of F. E. Fritsch; 
isolYpe, D); on smooth rock·surfaces in tbe midst of ,he rushi nil correnr in the EaSt Lyn. nonh 
Devonshire, F';,sch, I Sepr. 1920 (Type of Chroococcopsis jluminen'is Fritsch and p,.·udontoby"a 
II"mine"'is Fritsch in the collection of F. E. Fritsch; isotype, D). FRANCE: carrieres. Falai.e, 
A. de Br,b;'lIon 526 (Type of Palmella B"biJIon,i Kiiu.., L: isolYpe, UC); environs de Paris. M. 
Cornu, 1878 (D. FH): sources du I.e. pre, MOnlpellier. F. 'atJi", Jan. 1892 (Type of Hyella 
lo"'""a Hub. & Jad., PC), Jul. 1894 (FC); source de Foot M~jane pres Montarnaud (Herault), 
]. Huber & P. jadin, May 1893 (PC); Mon,peliier. C. Plahaull 150 (PC); dans une sOurce fraiche 
se jerem dans Ie Lac (Lauvi«!) pres Ie Bourge d'OiS;lns, C. S4""agea", Aug. 1900 (PC). 
TUNISIA: To.eur, 1If. Serpe"e TL59, 26 Mar. 1948 (D). ALGERIA: source d'Ain Oumach pres 
Bisksa, Sauvageau, Apr. 1892 (Types of Dermocarpa Plahailltii Sauvag. and En/ophyia/is Corn"""a 
Sauvag., PC; isorypes 0 [Fig. 218]). TANGANYIKA: with Cladopho,a '"conJpiCtta G. S. WeSt on 
scones, shore, Niamkolo, W. A. C,mninglo" (Type of Palmophyl/um joliaceum G. S. WeSt. in slide 
collection. BM). SOUTH AFRICA: im FJussbe[[e det Kachembe, ]. Menyhardt 335 (Type of 
P!acama alric.na Wille, in the ,lide collection of N. Wille, 0). 
NEW BRUNSWICK: boulder in "ream, Grand Falls, H. Habeeb 10159, 20 Jul. 1947 (FC, 
HA); in Lin:le liver, Grand Falis. Habeeb 10424, 10562, 17 Jul., 16 Aug. 1948 (FC, HA); ledges 
in Cllnyoo. Grand Falls. Habeeb 10379, 10707, 12 Jul., 3 Sepr. 19·18 (FC, HA); silo.. of lake 8 
miles south of Grand Falls. Habeeb 1/664, 22 Jun. 1951 (FC, HA); in Rapide de Femme brook. 
fish batchery. Grand Falls, Habeeb f0447, 21 Jul. 1948 (FC, HA); in Falls brook, Grand Falls, 
Habeeb 10453, f0500, 10667, 13353, 13372, 13373, 13375, 13405, Jun.-Aug. 1948 (FC, 
HA). MASSACHUSETTS: oa Slones, shore of Spoc pond, Medford (pasasjcizcd macerial], F. S. 
Collim, 14 Aug. 1892 (as PJeu,ocapsa jlUorJia,ilh in Coli., Hold., & Setch., Phye. Bor.·Anler. nO. 
555, FC, 0, L. WU); in stOne wa<ering·uough, corner of Waihiag,on and Ccd., screetS, Woburn, 
Collins 5381, 9 Sept. 1905 (0, NY). RHODE ISLAND: on wet rocks, Mackerel cove, ConaOJeu, 
island, CoWns, 21 Apr. 1898 (FC, UC). CONNECTICUT: IU sbells, Twin lakes, Salisbury, W. A. 
Setehell & I. Holde", 24 Aug. 1895 (as Hyella jomana jn Coil., Hold., & Secch., Phye. Boe.·Amer. 
no. 303, FC, L, WU). QUEBEC: On ledge jn falls of Camp No. 3 river. 10.5 miles nolth 
of the hme1, road to Mr. Albert, Gasp~, H. Habeeb 1967.29 Jun. 1951 (FC, HA). NEW YORK: 
Caruuaugus coualY: io Beeline CIcek near lake. Allegany $tace park, /. Blum 185 (HI53). 29 Dec. 
1948 (FC). Ecie counlY: On wet saadstone, McKinley monumeor. Buffalo, I. Knoblocb 80020, 16 
Sept. 1944 (FC); escarpment below BUSli avenue, Buffalo, BllIm 171 (HI67), 20 Jan. 1949 (FC); 
in south branch of SmOke «eek ac highway an. 20A near Orchard Park, BI"m 209 (H192), 18 Peb. 
1949 (FC). Genesee counlY: in Tonawanda creek .. Indian Falis, BI"m 330 (H273), 28 Jul. 1949 
(FC). Onc.rio COUOlY: in Reed's creek, D. Hashns 42, 47a, 62. 1944 (FC). NEW' JERSEY: 
sphaericae vel ovoideae. FIGS. 
in fresh water, mosrly in clear 
e upper cells of the stratum 
has hydrolyzed, often simulate' 
certain small growth-forms of 
Sow.) Klitz. The unicellular 
& Flah. have also been mis­
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. 1: 95. 1925. 
~7. 1925. 
v. Zagreb. 1: 81. 1925. 
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• 1930. 
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1942. 
Diagn. Algar. Nov., I. Myxopbyc. 9: 
e lIomsoeosi lapidibus aJEixum. G . 
.br., ~ Lagerh., Alg. Exs. ao. 1611, 
. Cych bnegi Czaraego S"wn nad 
sa polonica Racib. in lUcib.. Phyc. 
nen"..,ser, v. Fl%w, 29 Feb. 1844 
; an PIlanzens,eageln im Sal2see bei 
ewingen, P. T. Kiitzing (Type of 
10 prope HirschbadJ, Schleus;ngen, 
217J; i,orype, UC). Wiimemberg: 
ype of Coelosphaerium bolopedijorme 
fOSWVAlCIA: Moravia: Osla"", F. 
• JuL 1887 (FC, W); Desn' u Tann· 
, (Fe, W); Elbfali im Rieseagebirge, 
85 (FC, W); in lapidibus calcareis 
" in Kerner, 1'1. Ex,. AUStro·Hung. 
10valY, Srudeii, Hamgirg, Aug. 1883 
Koda prope Karls<ein, Sedlec prope 
Il S<einen oberhalb Kuchelbad niichSt 
n>l: .. W; i.olYpe, !'C (Fig. 224]); 
der Moldau bei der ZuckerrafEinerie 
~ '''lea/tllea Haasg.• W~ isocype Fe); 
Pantzschefali, H,msgirg, Sept. 1883 
1888 (Type of Cya'fJodermd r;'vvlare 
ovodu i v pissoirech. HfY.nJgif'g, Ap·c. 
Valca, Ha,,/girg, Nov. 1883 (FC, W); 
grund bei Eicbwald. Hansgirg, Jul. 
1883 (FC, W); skaJy proti Srbsku 
-,g, Aug. 1883 (FC, W): Tabor, 
>kl, Hnnsgirg, Jul. 1885 (Types of 
efIJ Vat. c.'J.Preo/~scUJ Haosg., W; 
Tuchomeric--ou netic nacbSt Roztok, 
and Aphanoc6/>sa anodor1tde Hansg., 
fod, Hd1J1girg, Jul. 1885 (!'C, W). 
on a waeer·tank, Tricker's Warer Gardens. Saddle River, Bergen counry. P. Drouel, H. Bold, & ]. 
R"bmmm 3869, 9 Jul. 1941 (FC); in the edge of Toms river ar Toms River, Ocean counry. ]. C. 
Bad", 206, 10 Sepr. 1938 (FC). PENNSYLVANIA: Daupbin counry: on submerged srems in 
spring. Derry Church, F. Wolle, 21 Oct. 1887 (FC, D). Lancaseer counry: ]. L. Bl"m 113A, 18 
Aug. 1948 (FC. PH); springs in Springs park, Liurz. Blum 106, ]. WaU"CI 107, 9 Aug. 1948 (FC, 
PH). R. Pa"ick 106, Oct. 1948 (FC. PH); Lieitz run and eriburary ease of Lititz. 81m" 95, I lOB, 
5 & 6 Jul. 1948 (FC. PH); Mill creek 2.5 miles sou<h of New Hoiland. Bltlm 88, 28 Jun. 1948 
(FC, PH). Pbiladelphia: in bas.ins of Wm. Leonidas springs and a spring at Sttawberry Mansion 
bridge. Pairmoune Park, D,olles, Patrick, D. Richardl, & C. Hodge 5523, 5526, 5 Aug. 1944 (FC). 
VIRGINIA: in sueam eneering Lake Matoaka, William,burg, ]. C. Slrickl""d 1240, 1239, 28 
Jul. 1942 (PC, ST); on rocks in Moormans river helow Sugar Hollow, Albemute counry, Strickland 
657, 6 Oct. 1940 (FC. ST); on rock in Crah run We5C of McDowell. Highland counry, E. S. 
L"lIrsll & S"ickland 936, 26 Jul. 1941 (FC, ST); on rock in spring ar Hawksbill Gap On Skyline 
drive, Madison caunry. L,,'treJi 3400, 25 Apr. 1942 (PC, ST). FLORIDA: Gainesville. M. A. 
B,,,,,,,on 40, 160, 16 Peb. 1942. 11 Apr. 1943 (PC. PC); St. Marks river at little NamraI Bridge, 
C. S. NieiIen, G. C. Madslm, & D. CrOWlon 559, 30 Oct. 1948 (PC, T); Log Sulpbur springs, 
Newport. Wakulla counry, NielIIm 251, Aug. 1948 (FC. T); on srones in a luge spring baehing 
pool norch of Newport, Dro"el, Crowson, & R. Thornlon 11400a, 25 Jan. 1949 (PC. T). OHIO, 
in Lake Erie On ebe SOUth end of South Bass island, Ocrawa counry, ]. Blum 300 (H244J, 15 Jun. 1949 
(FC); on cement wall. Lakeview fish batchery, Cincinnati, W. A. Dailr 195, 31 Oct. 1939 (DA, 
PC). KENTUCKY: concrete aquarium in greenhouse, Vniversiry of Kenmclcy, Lexingron, B. B. 
Mc1ns.., 1045, 19 Sepr. 1939 (DA, PC). TENNESSEE: on COncrere of pond. Mack's, 5 miles east 
of Knoxville, H. Sika 854, 18 Jun. 1949 (FC, TENN); coocrere in lake ourflow, Clillowee puk, 
Knoxville, Siwa 831, 18 Jun. 1949 (FC, TENN); COncrere sides of fishpool. Iiam's place, Knox· 
ville, Siwa 1510, 20 Jul. 1949 (PC, TENN); tack in spring, Shadow farm neat Decamr, Meigs 
counry, Siwa 961, 28 JllO. 1949 (FC. TENN); rock, Road Prong. Sevier counry, Siwa 448, 11 Jan. 
1947 (PC. TENN); in drinking fountain, Newfound Gap, Soler counry, Siwa 60, 317, 1891, 25 
Aug. 1941,3 Nov. 1946, 10 Sepe. 1949 (PC, TENN); rocks in spray of faIls, Stare Teacbers College 
campus. Johnson Ciry. Washingron counry. Siwa 462, 14 Jan. 1947 (FC. TENN). MICHIGAN: 
ChebOygan counry: in Black lake, H. K. Phinney 12M4l/7, 206, 208, 24 Jul. 1941, II Aug. 1942 
(FC. PHI); on pilings, Pigeon river near Indian River. Phin"'r 518, 11 Aug. 1943 (PC. PHI). 
Presque Isle coonry: on pipe of artesian spring, Cliffs place, Ocquioc Lake. PhiMJ.y 509, 29 Jul. 1943 
(PC. PHI). INDIANA: LowelJ, Lake counry, M. A. Branno" 313, 10 Sepr. 1945 (PC, PC); On 
dam and in mill race. Avoca stare fish barcbery, Lawrence counry, F. K. & W. A. Dail-j 2280, 2296, 
2299, I Aug. 1950 (DA. PC); laboratory culrure, Indiana Vniversiry, Bloomington, R. C. SUzrr, 29 Ja"a. 
1953 (PC); in Canyon creek near old quarry and in small fall' of uho canyon, McCormicks Creek 
State park. Owen counry, P. K. & W. A. Dail-j 1772, 1792, 9 Aug. 1947 (DA. FC); in spring and 
fountain, Dunes State park. Porter counry, L. ]. K;,,~, 17 Sopr. 1941 (FC); in a Stream DOrtb of 
Whiting Boy SCOut Camp. Dunes stare park. Drouel & H. B. Lo,uJ,rback 5634d, 15 Jul. 1945 (FC); 
in the fountain at <he courtbouse, Richmond, Kmg, 10 Nov. 1940 (EAR, PC); on rock, Thisdethwair.. 
falls. Richmond, Kmg. 3 OCt. 1940 (EAR, FC). 
WISCONSIN: Madison: in founcain in B. B. Clarke park, Lo,uJerback & Dro"eJ 5498, 23 Jul. 
1944 (PC); dredged. Lake Mendota, Porbes & A. B. Seymour, Sept. 1885 (PC); in tbe source of 
Yabama river, Tenney park. Louderbdck & DrOlie1 5519, 5519d.b. 23 Jul. 1944 (PC). IllINOIS: 
Cook counry: in drinking fountains (Cbicago & Michigan avenues. Jackson park, Grane park. 
lincoln park). Chicag<), D,o""l & Louderback 5228, 5236, Loude,back 4, Oct. 1943, 18 Jul. 1944 
(D. PC). K, C. Pa" 10630, 10640, 10645, 10646, 12 Sept. 1954 (D); Iabaraeory culmre, 
Vniversiry of Chicago, P. D. Vorh, May 1945 (FC); on tank in greenhouses. Vniveniry of 
Chicago, Vosh, ]. M. B'dl, & DrotleJ 2375, 5 Oct. 1938 (PC); rocks in quarry ae Sag Bridge ar 
I11th suCet, King & ]. O. YOtlng 457, 3 Aug. 1941 (PC); on a sink in <he greenhouse. Norch· 
western Vniversiry, Evanseon, Drouer, H. K. PhifJ1Jey, P. A. Barkler, & D. Richards, 17 Mar. 1945 
(PC). Kane counry: in a fOllOtain in PoctlLwaromie park and in a shell in Fox river sou<h of 
Main suecr, Sc. Cbarles, Louderback & Drollel 5313, 5333, 14.15 Apr. 1944 (PC). Livingston C011Ory: 
in shells in Vermilion river neat MilJ suecr. Ponaac. D,oust & Lo"derback 5201, 5211a, 5248, 
Sept.--0ct. 1943 (PC). MISSISSIPPI: ouder of the lresbwater reservoir in <he western part of 
Gulfport, Dro_ & R. L. Carlor 9944a, 9945, 12 Dec. 1946 (FC). MINNESOTA: Mississippi river 
beadwacen. Itasca Staee park, 0,0"'1, Pan & ]. Rowley 11974, Pan 10160, 21 June 1954; in 
Sucker creek wesr of Lake ItaSca pose office. Clearwater caunry, Dro"el, T. Morler & Pan 11901, 17 
June 1954 (D, MIN). IOWA: in a drinking fountain in <he cicy park, McGregor, ClaytOn county. 
D,o"e/ & Louderb"ck 5162, 20 Aug. 1943 (D, PC). MISSOURI: On rocks in Gravois springs, 
Gravois Mills. Morgan COllOty, P. DrONes 1234, 1237, 19 Aug. 1934 (D); On rocks in spring. 
Manegaw Springs. Sr. Clair county, D,o""J 730, 4 Oc,. 1930 (D); on pebbles in White river sou<h­
easr of Mincy. Taney connry, ]. A. Sierermark 40099, 20 Jun. 1941 (FC). LOUISIANA: on 
turtle, Baron Rouge. L. H. Pum, 13 Oct. 1947 (PC). 
NEBRASKA: Banner counry: rock in sueamIet north of Harrisburg. W. KierJ(1f 22142, 22 May 
124 
1947 (FC. KI), Cheri 
23825, 18 Jun. 1948 ( 
22613a, 22614, 22615 
Mississippi Map Tunte, 
Dawes counry: rock in C 
20413, 20415, 15 Mal 
Max. Kiener 10595, 29 
Kilmer 19566, 3 Aug. 
2;064, 251150, 25161 
puk north of Parks. K 
creek north of Oshkosh 
in Oner creek northw," 
creek springs, Lemoyne, 
tank 9 miles northwest 
tank 14 miles northwe 
lincoln, Ki""er 23915, 
(PC. K1). Mouill c< 
22737a, 22738, 21 Au, 
Nov. 1949 (FC, KI). 
22793, 24 Aug. 1947 
25064, 25115b, 25161 
Mirchell, Kierl·.,. 25161, 
TEXAS: rocks frOD 
New Braunfels, L. H. f 
Brewster counry, B. W 
mnning warer 0.5 mile 
Barkley 18, 26 Aug. I ~ 
4187a, 21 Sept. 1936 
1281, 21 Mar. 1943 0 
4097, 6 Sep,. 1941 (PO 
22 Aug. 1947 (FC). 
Grane, Valencia counry, 
ialls. Mr. Timpanogos, 
fron' of main building 
NEVADA: in a drioki~ 
9 Sepr. 194.1 (FC). 
(PC) . CALIFORNIA: 
OIlsrho"J & N. L. Ga, 
Oa. 1900 (VC). Nal 
1933 (FC, VCl. San 
(Type of D.rmoear{Jd J 
Gardn.,. 6837, 2 Oct. 
lake (parasirized JD:1reri 
'corlebar"m in Call., ~ 
a dripping water-pipe, I 
counry: io rapids of 0 
counry: in seepage a, dl 
15 Sepr. 1941 (FC). 
BOrlar 7519, 7519>1, 8 
M. ]. GroeJoeck 4443, 
0'0',., & G,oSlb,d. 449 
PUERTO RICO: on 
1915 (Type of Cbrooc, 
B"lton 4375, Feb. 191 
Springs, Will, 381, I: 
isocype, D, VC); auf SI 
srOnes in a brook. wesr 
isorypes, D. VC); in 
Rat/a;ji" con!JuMS Gar< 
springs, Banos de Agua 
de Fuma. Michoacan, 1 
scream. Quebrada Shush 
in sulfur spring. shore 
46232>1,0, 3 May 19~ 
]. Chacd" P. 5632, ;7 
125 
1947 (FC. KI). Cherry counry: pebble> in Minnechadnza creek, fish hatCheries, Valentioe, Kiener 
23825, 18 Jun. 1948 (FC, KI). Cbeyenoe counry: rock. in Lodgepole creek east of POtter, Kiener 
22613a, 22614, 22615, 22618a, 22621, 16 Ang. 1947 (FC, KI). Dakn'" counry: back of 
MiSJissippi Map Turde, Crystal Wee, Dakota Ciry, Kiener 21778, 21778b, 17 Feb. 1947 (FC, KI). 
Dawe,; counry: rock io Chadron creek. Chadron selle park. Kiener 20370, 20370a, 20371a, 20375a. 
20413, 20415, 15 May 1946 (FC. KI). Dundy counry: 00 pebbles in creek 8 miles nOrth of 
Max. Kiener 10595, 29 Jul. 1941 (FC. KI); pebble,; in outlet of fishpoods, Rock Creek Hatchery. 
Kiener 19566, 3 Aug. 1945 (FC, Kl); on rock aod bark in waler, Rock Creek lake s"'te park. 
25064, 25115b, 25161. 21 May 1947, 21-22 Nov. 1949 (FC, KI); rocks in seepage near 
park north of Parks. Kiener 21886, 28 Mar. 1947 (FC. KI). Garden counry: pebbl'" in Blue 
creek north of O.bJcosh, Kiener 23106, 23108, 2 Apr. 1948 (FC. KI). Keith counry: on rock 
io Otter creek nortbwest of Ogallala. Kiener 21056, 6 Jul. 1946 (FC. KI); pebbles. Lonergan 
creek .priogs, Lemoyoe. Kiener 23389, 23408, 4 May 1948 (FC, KI). lancascer cOUDry: warering· 
. tank 9 mile. oorth....est of lincoln, Kie·ner 12937, 20 Aug. 1942 (FC. KI); On wood in runoff of 
<aok 14 mile' oorthwest of lincoln, Kiener 12979b, 29 Aug. 1942 (FC. KI); bird fouotain. 
lincoln, Kiener 23915, 28 Jun. 1948 (PC. KI); On turtle, Lincoln, Kiener 24101, 10 Aug. 1948 
(FC. KI). Morrill counry; pebbles in lawrence Fork creek, sourhwesc of Redington. Kiener 
22737a, 22738. 21 Aug. 1947 (FC, KI); draioage dilcb, west edge of Bayard, Kiener 25136, 23 
Nov. 1949 (FC, Kl). Scotts BJufi couory: pebble' in marsh pOnd northeast of Morrill, Kiener 
22793, 24 Aug. 1947 (FC, KI); rocks in Akers Draw, Morrill, Kiener 22124b, 22126a, 25063, 
25064, 25115b, 25161, 21 May 1947. 21-22 Nov. 1949 (FC. KI); rocks io seepage near 
MilChell. Kiener 25/61, 25164,21 Nov. 1949 (FC. KI). 
TEXAS: rock' from sballow rueam. Austin, P. A. Barkle,. TI004, 5 Dec. 1942 (FC. TEX); 
New Braunfels, 1. H. PhnJ 3, 18 Nov. 1954 (D); on rub and rocks at bath hou,e, Hot Springs, 
Brewster counry. E. WhiuhoUJe 24643, 24645, 24 Dec. 1950 (FC). MONTANA: rock$ in 
ruoning water 0.5 mile easc of Potter Clnyon slaughrerhouse, Missoula counry, S. R. Ames & P. A. 
Barkley 18, 26 Aug. 1940 (FC). COLORADO: wet cliff, Chasm gorge. Long', Peak, W. Kiener 
4187a, 21 Sepr. 1936 (FC. KI); culmre from cold Stre'atnlec, Grani'e Ba~n, Longs Peak, Kiemr 
1281, 21 Mar. 1943 (FC, KI); in drinking fountains. Denver, DrONet, D. Richards, & J, Rubin"e;" 
4097. 6 Sept. 1941 (FC), Dr.",r & H. B. Lo,uierback 5731. 18 Aug. 1946 (FC), Lor.af>rback 5, 
22 Aug. 1947 (FC). NEW MEXICO: on rocks in a pond in rhe lava·beds 6--8 miles east nf 
Graot. Valeocia counry. A. A. Lindie,. 2E, 26 Aug. 1944 (PC). UTAH: On rock io potbole at 
falls, Mt. Timpaoogo" U,ah county. A. O. Garrett 73, 16 Aug. 1925 (FC, VC); in fouo",in io 
fron' of main building, Utah Agricultural college, logan, G. Piuni"", 30 Sept. 1933 (FC). 
NEVADA: io a drinJ<ing·foun",in in rhe park along the Truckee river, Reno, Dro"'" & Richards 4112, 
9 Sept. 1941 (FC). WASHINGTON: in Columbia river. Ricbland. R. Geno'lJay, 15 Dec. 1952 
(FC). CAllFORNIA: Alameda counry; io a brook, Lake Chabot. San. leandro. W. J. V. 
OS/erho'" & N. L. Ga,dner 541, 28 Jun. 1902 (FC, UC); waler·crougb. Oalc1and. Gardno' 20, 
Oct. 1900 (UC). Napa counry: on a cemeot runway. Seigler bot springs, Ga,dner 7474, 7 Aug. 
1933 (FC. VC). San Bernardioo counry: Harlem hot springs, W. A. Setehetl 1560, 19 Dec. 1896 
(Type of Dermocarpa Se"heWi Dr., FC; isorype. UC). Sao Francisco: culcure from Lake Merced, 
Gdrdner 6837, 2 Oct. 1931 (Type of D. Gdrdneri4r>a Dr.. FC. isorype, UC); on sbelh, Mouo<ain 
lake (parasitized material), OuerhclII & Ga·rdner 545, 24 June 1902 (FC, UC; .. PJe1HOCaPfa 
'conch"rfJ>m in CoH.• & Secch., Phyc. Bor.-Amer. no. 1051. FC. L. VC. WU); culture from 
a dripping water·pipe. Golden Gate park, Gardner 890a, 21 Feb. 1933 (FC. UC). Sanea Clara 
counry: io rapids of Coyo,e creek, Sao Jo,e, J. P. Macb,ide 7806a, Sep,. 1944 (FC). Siskiyou 
counry: in seepage at the base of a cliff aloog Sacramento river. Dunsmuir, Dro".. & Richdrdi 4203, 
15 Sept. 1941 (FC). Soooma counry; on dripping rocks in hot warer. the Geysers, Gardner 6­
Borsar 7519, 7519a, 8 Aug. 1933 (FC. UC). Tulare counry: in Tule river. Porterville. Dros;ef & 
M. J. Groesbeck 4443, 4 OCt. 1941 (FC); in a water-founrain, BUlDett park. east of Ponerville, 
Droit.. & (AoeJb"k 4496a, 5 OCt. 1941 (FC). 
PUERTO RICO: on limestone. waterfall betweeo Arecibo and Ucuado, N. Will. 1458b, 4 Mar. 
1915 (Type of Ch,oococcus minrairsi"'lts Gardo .• NY [Fig. 232}); Monillo de Cabo Rojo. N. L. 
B·rillon 4375, Feb. 1915 (UC); 00 pebble. in a ,<ream of warm Water by the ho, spring. Coamo 
Springs. Will" 381, 12 JaIl. 1915 (Type of Emoph,.ra/if chlo,opho,,, Garda.• NY [Fig. 233}; 
isorype, D. VC); auf Steine im Flusse bei Fajardo, Will. 680a, 684, 26 Jao. 1915 (FC, NY); On 
Stooes io a brook weSt of HutIlacao, Wille 593, Jan. 1915 (Type of Ran"isia Witt.i Gardn .. NY; 
isorypes. 0, UC); in a fountain in rhe woods near MariClo, Wi.tle 1076, Feb. 1915 (Type of 
Radaifia conll"e"J Gardn., NY (Fig. 228}; isorypes, D. VC). MEXICO, from rocks, lower bot 
springs. Baoo. de Agua Calienre, Hildal,go. R. Palrick 95, 15 Jul. 1947 (FC, PH); .pring, Sao Jose 
de Purua. Michoacan. Pa";ck 427, 4 Aug. 1947 (FC, PH). GUATEMALA: on pebble, in small 
stream., Quebrada Shusho above Chiquimula, P. C. Standle,. 74337, 14 Oce. 1940 (FC); on rocks 
io sulfur spring, shore of Lasuna Petexbatlim soutb of Sayaxche. dept. Peteo, 1­ A. SteY8rmDrk 
46232a,b, 3 May 1942 (FC). HONDURAS: 00 metal water tanks, Comayagua. Standley & 
J. Chac';n P. 5632, 5781, Mar. 1947 (FC); 00 side of bydrant, La Lima. dept. Cone., Srandley &urg. W. Kiener 22142, 22 May 
Lolllierback & Drouet 5498, 23 Jul. 
Sep,. 1885 (FC); in rhe source of 
J. 23 Jul. 1944 (PC). IllINOIS; 
<'IIues, Jackson park. Grant park, 
back 4, Oct. 1943. 18 Jul. 1944 
. 1954 (D); laboratory culcuce, 
tlInk in greenbouses. Univecsiry of 
~; cock> in quarry at Sag Bridge at 
a sink in the greenhouse, North­
"" & D. Richa~dJ, 17 Mar. 1945 
fn a .beH in Fo:!: river sourh of 
Pl· 1944 (FC). Livingston counry: 
~ Lolllierback 5201, 52l1a. 5248, 
~rvoir in the western pan: of 
) • MINNESOTA: Mississippi river 
, P"" 10160, 21 Juoe 1954; in 
OM8J, T. Morley & Pat< 11901, 17 
park, McGregor. ClaytOo COuory, 
: On rocks in Gravois spongs. 
1934 (D); on rocks in spriog, 
); on pebbles io White river south­
1941 (FC). LOillSlANA: on 
counry. P. Drouet. H. Bold, & J. 
r It Toms River, Ocean counry. J. C. 
I in cooory: on submerged S<eIDS 10 
er counry; ]. L. Bl1lm 113A, 18 
J. Walta" 107, 9 Aug. 1948 (FC. 
utary east of Lititz. 81m" 95, 11 OB. 
IW Holland. BI1Im 88, 28 Jun. 1948 
i.IId a spring at Scra...berry Mansion 
5523, 5526. 5 Aug. 1944 (Fe). 
g, ]. C. Strickland 1240, 1239, 28 
Hollo Albemade counry. St~;ck"md 
McDo ell. Higblaod counry. E. S. 
,pring at Hawk$bill Gap 00 Skyline 
II'). FLORIDA: Gainesville. M. A. 
Marks river at little Narural Bridge, 
948 (FC, T); log Sulphur springs, 
00 stOn'" in a large spring bathing 
a, 25 lan. 1949 (FC, T). OHIO; 
J. Blf'm 300 (H244), 15 Jun. 1949 
A. D"i/y 195, 31 Oct. 1939 (DA, 
. of Kenrucky. lexington. B. 8. 
ere of pond, Mack'$, 5 mil"" east 
e in Jake outflow. Cb.ilowee park. 
e. ol fisbpool, Iiam's place, !CoOl<­
Shadow farm near Decacur, Mei~ 
, &vier COUDry, Sika 448, 11 Jan. 
er counry. Sik" 60, 317, /891, 25 
spray ol falls. S",re Teachecs College 
1947 (FC. 'I'ENN). MICHIGAN; 
,208, 24 la!. 1941. 11 Aug. 1942 
518, 11 Aug. 1943 (FC, PHI). 
'oc lake, Pbm"", 509, 29 luI. 1943 
313, 10 Sepr. 1945 (FC, PC); on 
P. K. & W. A. Dail-y 2280, 2296, 
-<Y. Bloomington, R. C. Sid", 29 J~. 
oi Echo canyon, McCOImicks Creek 
ug. 1947 (DA, FC); in spring and 
194! (PC); in a scream north of 
"back 5634", 15 Jul. 1945 (FC); 
(EAR. FC); On rock, Thinlethwaites 
IChaco" P. 7150, Apr. 1947 (FC). EL SALVADOR.: in very warm water from suLfru sprins, 
Ahuachapin, Siandl", & E. Padilla V. 24.51, Jan. 1947 (FC); in shallow pool of meam. Memp~n. 
dept. Santa Ana, Slondle, & Padilla V. 3256, 29 Jan.-1 Feb. 1947 (FC). VENEZUELA: drippins 
cave in lime bluff along Rio Zumbadnr near base of Piedra Blanca, nortbeast of Berg;tocin, 
Anzoategui. Sle,erm,"R 61284, 1-2 Mar. 1945 (PC). PERU: u Encaneada, ugo Cbilo, A. 
Maldonado 60, Jan. 1942 (PC). 
HAWAlIAN ISLANDS: Kaelepuhu sueam, Kailua, Oahu, M. S. Dol, 12491, 3 Aug. 1954 
(D). SAMOA ISLANDS: [auf Pelsen, In...l SaYlliiJ K. H. Re&hingtH' 2834 (Type nf EnlophySaliI 
JamaennI Wille in the slide collection of N. Wille, 0). NEW ZEALAND: in basin, Black Terraces, 
Taupo (East Taupo), Selthell 60100(101), 13 May 1904 (FC, UC). INDONESIA: jn oolithis in 
fonte Tjeding in mOnte IdieD in Java Oriencali, C. E. B. Bam.Ramp (Type of Aphana'opla comlruCJrix 
Bremek. in the collection, of the Mineralogi.,ch-C<:ologtsh Instiruut of the University of Utrecht); 
T;ibodas, Java, RmJ.ner (paratype of Chamoeliphon polymorphUJ Geid., slides Tj2le and T;2lLc 0: 
in the collecrion of L. Geitler); Steine in Spdrzwasser der Rinne, in der Bambu·AbJlussrinne des 
Beckens, Gefass[e Quelle am linken Seraju·Ufer, oberhalb der De,sa Parakban[ens, Dijeng.PJateau, 
Java, Ru'l"er, 3 Jun. 1929 (Type of Ch/'orog/oeo maiar Geid.. sLide no. D6br in [lie collec<ion of 
L. Geitler); NOStoc·uger, Umgebung des T. Pasu, Wasserfall des Pagarede (Pasergede), Java. 
RulI"er, 9 Dec. 1928 (Type of Chamaeliphon Ja)lax GeiJ1., ,lide nO. SW1b/l jn the collection of 
L. Gdtler); Stein aus dem Mirtellauf des Quellbaches. starke Quelle am SE.-Ufer. Ranu Palcis, Javu, 
RuJlntH', 29 Oct. 1928 (Type of Chlorog/oea purpu"o va<. minuli";",,a Geitl., ,lide no. KPQld in 
the collec[ion of L. Geitler); Ranau.See, Siid·Sumarra, RU'lner, 1929 (paratype of ChraacoecaPI;I 
gig,",l.a Geit!., slide nO. R4ho: jn the collection of L. Geitler), 27 Jan. 1929 (Type nf 
C,anodcr"",,;um fliolaceum Geitl., slide uo. RA2 io the collectioo of L. Geider). 28 Jao.-5 Feb. 
1929 (Type of Rodoilia gigal Geil!.. slide nO. R5a,B in the colleCtion of L. Geitler). 1-5 Feb. 1929 
(Type of C,onodermaJi"m g./at;"oIlIm Ge'[!., slide no. R4d in the collection of L. Geitler); an 
S[einen im un[eren Becken, Bulcit KHi, Sumarra. Thienema"", 2 Mar. 1929 (Type of MyxOIar,irus 
,pecktbdi, Geid., slide 00. SkWlb in the colleclion of L. Geider). INDIA: auf Schneckenschalen in 
einem See in der SOld[ Poona, A. HanIgwg (Type of ChroococcUJ HanIgirgl1 SchmidIe, ZT [Pig. 229J). 
EGYPT: Sina.i[halbinsel, am Fusse de. Dschebel Haman, A. Kn.ucRer, 16 Apr. 1904) (Type of 
G",olia Ii"gular" Schmidle. ZT {Pig. 222J). 
4b. ENTOPHYSALIS RlVULARIS f. PAPILLOSA (Klitz.) Drouet & Daily, STAT. 
NOV. Palm-ella popitlosa Klitzing, Phyc. Germ., p. 149. 1845. Polycoccus papiUosm 
Roemer, Alg. Deutschl., p. 65. 1845. Cagniardia papillosa Trevisan, Sagg. Monogr. 
Alg. COCCOL, p. 50. 1848. E11tophysalis papiUosa Drouet & Daily, Lloydia 11: 79. 
1948. -Type from the Harz mountains, Germany (L). FIG. 375. 
Sphaerogo1l,um jwcum Ro.tafin'lci. ROfpr. Alcad. Umiej. Krakow., Wyd.:<. M"h.·PrZyr., 10, 
295. 1883. Ch"moel;phon IU1(UI Hansg;[g, Oe"eu. Bo[. Zei[schr. 38: 117. 1888. -Topotype, 
from Kalarowkach. Poland	 (PH, \'QU). 
Xenaco"",, br;lonn;'''I Pri[scb in West &. Fritsch, Bri,. Freshw. Alg., p. 467. 1927. Oncab,,,. 
b,.i!dfJn;'(.(J Fritsch ~I)".o j)'non., 10c. de. 1927. ChamacJipho7tOPHJ ,.eg'uJnriJ Fritsch, New Phycol. 28: 
173, 1929. Chamae,iphon r.gul.riI Geitler, Rabenh. Krypt..Fl. Eur. 14: 440. 1932. -Type from 
Devonshire, Ensland (in the collecrion of P. E. Fritsch). 
Cbamaelipbo" pseudo-Polymarphul Friesch, New Phytol. 28: 176. 1929. -Type from 
Devooshire, Ensland (in the collectioo of F. E. Fri,sch). 
The original specimen of the following has not been available to us; its 
original description is designated as the Type until the specimen can be found: 
Chamo.,iphO>l Geitleri H. Luthe[, Acea Bo[. Feonica 55: 33. 1954. 
Cellulae solitariae et ad basem strati aut pulvini cylindricae vel longi-ellipsoideae. 
FIGS. 374, 375. 
On rocks, shells, woodwork, etc. in fresh water, chiefly in clear streams, springs, 
and fountains. E11tophysolis rivularis f. papiLlosa may eventually prove to be only 
a growth·form of f. rivularis developing under special environmental conditions. 
Specimens examined: 
CRIMEA: in rivulo Ulu'u,enj, N. N. W"oroni,h;n, 31 Aug. 1929 (FC, FH). POLAND: zhierane 
na kamykach graoicowych w wywierry,ku Dunajca Bialego w Kalat6wkach. M. Roc.botlki, OCt. 1909 





















































Solitary cells spherical ro cylindrical 
Solirary cells linear-cylindrical and long-stipitare 
Sa. ENTOPHYSALIS LEMANIAE f. LEMANIAE. E. LEMANIAE (Agardh) 
Drouet & Daily, COMB. NOV. No.rJoc Lemaniae Agardh, Sysr. Algar., p. 20. 1824. 
No.rtocella Lemaniae Gaillon, Apercu d·Hist. Nar., p. 28. 1833. Oncobyt'.fa Lemaniae 
Gomont, Bull. Soc Bor. Fr. 43: 377. 1896. Hyd/foCOCCUJ Lemaniae Borner pro 
synon. in Gomont, loc. cit. 1896. -Type from Scania, Sweden (PC). FIG. 239. 
Oneoby,sa Brebirso"ii Meneghini, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. Torino, ser. 2, 5(Sci. Fi,. & Mat.): 96. 
1843. Nostoe Ilull;a,;I. Brebisson pro !Y"on. in Meneghini, loc. cit. 1843. H1tHOCOCCftS B,ebisso,,;i 
Ku,zing, Tab. Phyc. 1: 23. 1846. Oncobyrs" rowula,i, var. Breb;sso,,;i Hansgirg, Sitzungsber. K. B6hm. 
Ges. Wiss., Math.-Nat. Ct., 1890 (2): 93. 1891. Emophysa/;s B,.bino,,;; Drouet & Daily, L10ydia 
11: 79. 1948. -Type from FaJ.aise, Prance (L). FIG. 245. 
HytHococci'S Cesalii futbenhorsr, Alg. Sacbs. 93 & 94: 922. 1860. O-neobY<Str Ccrat;a"a 
Rabenhom, PI. Eur. Algar. 2: 68. 1865. -Type from Oropa, Piedmonr, ItlIly (D). PIG. 221. 
Chamaesiphon e"nlcrvieO/1I A. BraU!! in futbenborsr, FI. Eur. Algar. 2: 148. 1865. B,arh,lhr;x 
eOl1/8rvicolll A. BraU!! p,o synon. in Rabenhorsr, loe. cit. 1865. -Type from Giessen, Germany 
(NY). 
Cbamacsipbon cOTJjervicola f. elo"gatus Rahenborsr, Pl. Eur. Algar. 2: 149. 1865. -Type 
from Giessen, Germany (NY). 
Chamacsiphotl ;nertm",,, Grunow in Rabenhorst, FI. Eur. Algar. 2: 149. 1865. SPba",.ogonium 
127 
Plantae primum microscopicae (saepius cellulae solitariae) deinde in pulvioa 
macroscopica aeruginea, olivacea, brunnea, violacea, vel rubra increscentes, cellulis 
solitariis primo sphaerids aetate proveCta ovoideis, cylindraceis, cylindraceo-elIip­
soideis, vel lineari-robaeforrnibus, diametro 1-6", crassis, erectis vel varie curvatis 
ceIIulis pulvini ;uvenilis eUipticis vel cylindricis erectis, in pulvinis maroris 
sphaericis, ovoideis, vel polyhedroideis, diameuo 2-8", ccassis; endosporangiis 
sphaericis, ovoideis, vel pyriformibus, diametro ad 25", crassis; gelati no vaginale 
primum hyalino demum lutescente, homogeneo vel laminoso; proroplasmate aeru­
gineo, olivaceo, violaceo, vel roseo, homogeneo. FIGS. 221, 235-246. 
The commonly encounrered growth-forms of EnJophysalis Lemaniae are the 
solitary cells which develop in profusion on filamenrous algae (Cladoph01'a spp., 
Oedogoni1.m spp., P!ecJonema Wollei Fari., etc.) and other plants which persisr 
throughout a season in a habitat. On perennial vegetation, such as Lemanea 
spp., bryophytes, and certain Podostemacea<;, the microscopic cushion-shaped 
masses are sometimes found; their rarity, however, may in large part be due 
to their desrruction by fungi. 
Key to forms of EnJophysalis Lemaniae: 
5. ENTOPHYSALIS LEMANIAE (Ag.) Dr. & Daily. 
WU). GERMANY: in rivuli, mondum ad ,axa, FreibUIg im Breisgau. A. Braun 41, 1848 (L. NY), 
1849 (PC); in Bacbe des Oberbanes, Riimer 148 (Type of PalmeJJa paPillOJa Kiitz., L [Pig. 375]; 
isotype, UC). CZECHOSLOVAJaA.: Bobemia: am Wege van Deffernik zu Lackasee bei EisensreiD. 
A. Hansgirg, Aug. 1887 (PC, W); in aquaeduClU Iigneo fooris ad Deffosaik "rope Eisens""in. 
Hamg;·rg, 25 Aug. 1887 (as O"eob"sa ,."rda";s in Witte. & Nordst., Alg. Ex,. no. 999. FC. L, WU). 
ENGLAND: River Heddon, Devon, P. E. Pnlscb, 5 Sept. 1920 (Type of CbafTJ4uipbo" pseudo­
polymorpbus Fritsch in the collecrion of P. E. Fritsch {Pig. 374]; isotype. D); East Lyn, north 
Devon, Prilsch, 2 Sept. 1918 (Type of Xetloeoceu/ briJa""icuJ Fri"cb in tbe collection of P. E.. 
Frirscb; isotype, D). NEW BRUNSWICK: on rock! in a spring, Alma, Albert CDuDCY, H. Habeeb 
11681, 26 JuJ. 1951 (FC, HA). NEW YORK: on ruSty pipe in Hudson river, Warrensburg, 
;. Bader 183, 5 Aug. 1938 (FC). PUERTO RICO: On twigs in a stream near Maricao, N. WiJl. 
1260, Feb. 1915 (NY). 
176. 1929. -Type tram 
i cylindricae vel longi-ellipsoideae. 
t. 1929 (FC. PH). POLAND: zbieranc 
'IV Kalat6wkach. M. &ciborsM, Oct. 1909 
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Peb. 1947 (FC). VENEZUELA: dripping 
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PERU: la EnClncada, Lago Cbilca, A. 
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ny (L). FIG. 375. 
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Zeilschr. 38: 117. 1888. -Topocype, 
r, chiefly in clear srreams, springs, 
" may eventually prove to be only 
ial environmental condirions. 
bas not been available to us; its 
"l the specimen can be found: 
55: 33. 1954. 
Oahu, M. S. DOIY 12491, 3 Aug. 19H 
H. Roebi"g",. 2834 (Type of E"loph'J<tl;s 
NEW ZEALAND: in basin. Btack Terraces, 
(FC. UC). INDONESIA: in oolithi' ia 
"amp (Type of ApbanoeaPJa eO"fl.ruelNx 
InstilUUt of the University of Uuecht); 
,phus Geid.. ,lide' Tj21e and Tj211c oc 
der Rinne, in der Bambu-Abflussrinne des 
der Dessa Patakbanreng. Dijeng·Plateau, 
Geid., slide no. D6bc in the collec,ion of 
....rfall de' Pagarede (Pa,ergedc). Ja~, 
, .• ,Iide no. SW 1bl3 in the cO l1ection of 
~ Quelle am S£'Ufer, Ranu Pakis, Java, 
_ ",j"uI;ss;ma Geid., ,Iide no. KPQld in 
/lUD'r, 1929 (paracype of Ch'roococcopsis 
L. Geidec) , 27 Jan. 1929 (Type at 
CXlllection of L. Geider), 28 Jan.-5 Feb. 
ooll<ction of L. Geider), 1-5 Feb. 1929 
114d ia the collection of L. Geitler); an 
, 2 Mar. 1929 (Type of MyxosaTCffla 
Gelrkr). INDIA: auf Schneckenschalen in 
<Cus Hamg;,g;; Schmidle, ZT [Pig. 229]). 
A. K"oue"",, 16 Apr. 1904J (Type of 
incrus"",s Rosta6nslO, Rozpr, Akad. Umiej. Krakow., Wydz, Mat.·przyr" 10: 282. 1883. -Type 
from WincJjsch'~Sten,Upper Austria (W). 
Chema8sipbon SebicdlJf7TJaym Grunow in Rabenhorst, Fl. Eur. Algar, 2: 149. 1865. C. 
eon/8rweo!4 var, Seh'sdBrmaysr; Borzi ex Hansgirg, Prodr. AlgenB. BOhmeo 2: 124: 1892. -Type 
from Milchdorf, Upper Ausrria (W). 
Cher7JaeJ'.phon Seh,edermdyffi f. s"hclava;,," Grunow 'n Rabenhom, Fl. Euc. Algar. 2: 149. 1865. 
-Type from V6cklabriick, Upper Austria (W). 
SpbaMosiphon IUIJlae·d"le;r Reinsch, Coarrib. Algol. 8< Fungol. 1: 15. 1874, Dermocarpa 
IIq1U8-dJ4c1r Geitlec in Pascher, Siisswassedl. 12: 142. 1925. -Type from Dalmana (K). 
ChamaeJiphon efH'Valw Nordstedt, Aig. Aq. Dulc. & Charac. Saodvicens., p. 4. 1878. 
Sphaerogonium eUNlelum RosmJioski, Ro.pr. .Abd. Umiej. Krakow" Wydz, Math.·Przyr., 10: 292. 
1883. ChamaeJiphon eon/erweola var, efin/alliS Borzi ex Haosgirg. Prods. A.lgenfl. BOhroen 2: 124. 
1892 , -Type from near Honolulu, Hawaiian islands (PC). 
Cbamasriphon cUf"~ f. e/,oflga/"r Nordstedt, A.lg. Aq. Dulc. & Charoc. Sandvicens., p. 4. 1878. 
C. efH'VaJw vas, 810ngdJw Nordstedt ex Lemmermann, Krypr.-FI. Mark Brandeoh. 3: 100, 1907. 
-Type from ne:Lr Honolulu, Hawaiian islauds (PC). 
GodlC1urkks aggregeta Janczewski, Ann, Sci. Nat. VI. Bot. 16: 229. 1883. Cbamassiphon 
aggT8galllJ Geider in Pascher, Siisswa..erfl. 12: 157. 1925, -Type from Krakow, Poland (PC). 
Xmoeoccw X",ner' Han,girg. Phy,iol. & Algol. Stud., p. 111. 1887. Dermoearpa X_cr-; 
Hansgirg, Physiol. &; Phycophyt. Unters., p. 2:>4. 189:>. Pleuroe""sa Xerneri Drouet. Pjeld Mus. 
Bot, Ser. 20: 125. 1942. -Type from Eisenbrod. Bohemia (FH). 
Cbamdeliphon ine~sk:tIJ f. mmor Mobius, Hedwiaia 27: 246. 1888, -Topotype. and 
P"I2types from Co:uno, Pueno Rico \ D, MO, FC) . 
PlslWoeapsa fluvialiliJ Laserheim, Nocari.ia 3: 430. 1888. Xmoeoccur fluviasiur Geitler, 
Beih. :to Bot, Cenualbl., II, 41: 245. 1925. -Type from Freihurg in Breisgau, Gc:rmany (DT). 
FIG. 240. 
OncobYrIa hispanica Lewin, Bih. t. Sv, Vet,-Akad. Handl., Md. 3, 14( 1): 4. 1888. 
-Type Erom Yunquera (Malaga), Spain (S), 
Dermoeaf'(Ja dOprSJle W. & G, S, West. Journ. of Bot. 35: 301. 1897. -Type Erom 
Sassanga island, Loanda, Angola (BM). PIG. 244. 
Ch"oeocc", "a,illS f. samoMs;s Wille, Hedwigia 53: 144. 1913. C. "urius va<. samocns,s 
Wille ex J. de Toni, Diagn. Als. Nov. I. Myxophyc. 3: 292. 1938. -Type from Upnlu, Samoa 
(0). 
Cbrooeoccus 11I,gidUS va<. r"b"io!4eew Wille, Hedwigia 5:>: 144, 1913, -Type from Savaii, 
Samoa (0). 
Xer;oeoccus minimur Geitler, Ber. Deursch. Bo,. Ges. 40: 284. 1922. -Type fcom Vienna, 
Ausuia (W). FIG. 241. 
Dermoeaf'(Ja ebemaesipbonoidss Geitler. Ber. Deutsch, Bot. Ges. 40: 283. 1922. -Type fcom 
Vienna, Austria (W). FIG. 2:>7. 
Chemaesipbon eylindrulIJ Boye Petersen, Bot. Ice!. 2(2): 272. 1923. -Type (in the col­
lection oE ]. Bore Petersen) from HU$3vik, Iceland. FIG. 238. 
Plsu,ocapsa epiphytiea ~d.ner. Mem. New York Bot, ~d. 7: 31. 1927. RadaiJia cpiphYlica 
~dner, New York Acad. Sci. Sci. Surv. Pono Rico 8(2): 264. 1932. -Type from near Mayaguez, 
PuertO Rico (NY). 
Xenoeoccw Will'; ~dner. Mem. New York Bot. ~d. 7: 33. 1927. -Type [rom near 
Coamo, PuertO Rico (NY). FIG. 236. 
Cbamaesiphon porto,ieens" Gardner, Menl. New York Bot. Gard. 7: 33. 1927. C. mmlll,,' va:. 
major Geitler, Rabenh. Kryp,.-Fl. Eur. 14: 429. 1932. -Type from Coamo Springs, Pueno Rico 
(NY). FIG. 243. 
XenoeoccllJ chroococco';dor Fritsch, New Phytol. 28: 186. 1929. -Type from Devonshire, 
England (io the collection of F. E. Fritsch). PIG. 242. 
Xcnococc-u) minimuJ var. Slarmaehii Geitler. Rabeob. Krypt.-FI. 14: 333. 1932. -Paratype 
named by the author from Danan Manindjau, Sumatra, Indonesia (in the collection of 1. Geitler). 
De'r7Jocaf'(Ja eJa"dJe Geitler. Rabenh. Krypt.-Fl. 14: 406. 1932. D. ele1Jala var. eqU4e-dJ4c1s 
Geitler. ibid. 14: 1173. 1932. -Type from Ranau Bedali, Java, lodonesia (in tbe colleCtion of L. 
Geitler). Both of <11"", names appe:Lr to be based upon the same Cl'pe. 
Dermoea,pe "enoeoccoidss Geitler. Alcb. f. Hydrobiol., Suppl. XII. 4: 625. 1933. -Type 
frolIl Ranau Bedali, Java, Indonesia (in the collection of 1. Geitler). 
ChamaeJ';pbon minlilas var. graci/iOf' Gdtler, Alch. f. Hydrobiol., Suppl. XII, 4: 625. 1933. 
-Type frolIl Singkarak lake, Sumatra, Indonesia (in tbe collection of 1. Geider). 
Chameesipho-" s""globorur var. ma;o' Geic.ler, Alch. E. Hydrobio!., Suppl. XII, 4: 625. 1933. 
-Type from Tjibodas, Java, ladonesia (in the collection of 1. Geitler). 
Plelffoeapsa s"bgeleurtora Geider, Alch. f. Hydrobiol., Suppl. XII, 4: 626. 1933; ex Borge, Alk. 
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Bot. 16: 229. 1883. Chama61ipbon 
-Type Irom Krako.... Poland (PC). 
• p. 111. 1887. Dermocarpa KerneN 
PI_o,ap!a KBrner> Droues. Field Mus. 
(FH). 
27:	 246. 1888. -Topotypes and 
1888. Xtmoco«J1J !luviatim Gehler. 
Freiburg in Breissou. Germany (DT). 
H....dl.. Ald. 3, 14 ( I): 4. 1888. 
Bot. 35: 301. 1897.	 -Type from 
144. 1.913. C. "arilJs	 var. !dmoem;s 
92. 1938. -Type from Upolu. Samoa 
1913. -Type from Savaii, 
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Ges.	 40: 283. 1922. -Type from 
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ia (in the colle<:rion of L. Geider). 
06. 1932. D. ckwata	 var. aquaB·Julc;! 
Java. Iodonesia (in the coUeuion of L. 
JOme type. 
• Suppl. XU. 4: 625.	 1933. -Type 
, I!t). 
Hydrobiol.. Suppl. Xll.	 4: 6n. [933. 
:tion of L. Geitler}. 
Kydrobiol.. Suppl. XlI, 4: 625. 1933. 
L Geitler}. 
WI. XII. 4: 626. 1933; eJ: Borge, Ark. 
wnarra, Indonesia (in Ihe coUection of 
Cha11J48!iphon mollir Geitler, Arch. f. Hydrobiol., Suppl. XU, 4: 626. 1933. -Type from 
Tjibodas, Java, Indonesia (in rhe collection of L. Geirles). 
De,mocarfJa Holltmbergi; Droues, Field Mus. Bor. Ser. 20: 129. 1942. -Type from Mojave 
desert, California (D). FIG. 235. 
D",mocarpa Solheimii Drouer. Field Mus. Bor. Ser. 20: 129. 1942. -Type from Medicine 
Bo... narional foresr, Wyoming (FC). 
D",mocarpa minwa Drouet, Field Mus, Bor. Ser. 20: 130. 1942. -Type from TibusoD. 
Califomia (FC). 
Original specimens have not been available to us for the following names; 
their original descriptions are here designated as the Types until the specimens can 
be found: 
Lincha Iragi!oNnh Roth. Cata!' Bot. 3: 345. 1806. -See Brebisson in Hedwigia 9: 65 (1870) 
and Hansgirg. Prodr, Algenfl. BCihmen 2: 130. 1892. 
, Cham""r;phon rOfulosur Borzi. N. Giom. Bor. leal. 14: 313. 1882. 
CyorzocYJl;r .'erricolor Borzi. N. Giorn. Bor. ltal. 14: 314. 1882. Dermocarpa "erIicolor Geitle.- in 
Pascher. Susswasserll. 12: 142. 1925. 
Sph_ogonium minur"m Rostafinski, Rozpr. Akad. Umiej. Krakow., Wrd2.. M:lt.·Przyr., 10: 
290.	 1883. Chama8riphon minUS/I! Lemmermaon. Krypt·FJ. Mark Brandenb. 3: 98. 1907, 
Spha<-rogon;lJm ame'hYllimlm Rostafinski, Rozpr. Akad. Umiej. Krakow., Wydz. Mar.·Przyr., 
[0:	 291. 1883. CbamaeJiphon amelby!'inu! Lemmermann. Krypl.-FI. Mark Brandenb. 3: 99. [907. 
Chamaes;phon in,·rullan! vat. laxur Reinsch, Deutsche Polar Exped. 2: 334. 1890. 
Xenococc", gracilis Lemmerm.aon, Abh. Nat. Ver. Bremen 14: 510. foocnote. 1898. 
ChamaeJiphon minim11J Schmidle, Engler Bot. Jahrb. 30: 62. 1901. C. alrYCdfJUI vat. m;nim..s 
Lemmermann. KIypr.·FI. Mark Brandenb. 3: 99. 1907. 
Chamaer;phon alri',""'s Schmidle. Engler Bot. Jahrb. 30: 62. 1901. 
Chama'siphon rphaRnicola Maillefer, BulJ. Herb. Boissi~r, ser. 2. 7: 44. 1906. Dermocarf!a 
!phagnicola Geitler in Pascher, Siisswa.sserll. 12: 143. 1925. 
Cbamaesiphon curwtus var. Turn"'i Portio Syll. Mr-<ophyc., p. 140. 1907. 
Cyanocysti! pdt"a Conrad, Ann. Bio!. Lac. 7: 130. 1914. Dermo'arpa par"a Geitler in 
Pascher, Siisswasserfl. 12: 142. 1925. 
ChamaeJifihon mcruuam f. as;aliCIJS Wille in Hedin. Sourhern Tibes 6( 3, BOL}: 166. 1922. 
Cham4,siphon incrm/a1'l! f. longiuimus Wille in Hedin, Southern Tibet 6( 3, Bor.}: 167. 1922. 
CharMoliphon. oncobyrJoides Geidel. Arch. f. ProuStenk. ~ 1: 330. 1925. 
CbamaoIiphon incruslarJI var. elongalus S",rmach, Spra.... Kom. Fizjog. Polsk. Akad. Umie;. 
1926:	 110. 1927. 
DermoCdrpa aq1J4o·tiulci! var. satren·riI Starmach. Spraw. Kom. Fizjog. Polsk. Akad. Umiej. 62: 
10.	 1928. 
Chamaetiphon cerfJatic#1 Srarmach, Acta Soc. Bot. Polon. 6: 34. 1929. 
CbamaeJiphon sideriphilur Smrmach, Acta Soc. Bor. Polon. 6: 32. 1929. 
Dermocarpa Pledon.masir Fremy, Ano. de Bor. Caen 3(Mem. 2}: 66. 1930. 
ChamaeIiphon nderiphilUJ Vat. glab,,,, B. Ran. Proc. Indian AC'Bd. Sci. 6: 347. 1937. 
Xeno,oCC"I L1ngbyae Jao, Sinensia 10: 180. 1939. 
Chel1Jd,,;phon del/atUJ Jao, Sinensia 10: 181. 1939. 
Cha11l48J;phon Duran-MileN Gonzalez Guerrero. Anal. Jard. Bor. Madrid 6: 249. 1946. 
Dermocarpa "o"icolor var. ",bIal,a Proscbkina·Lavreoko, Akad. Nauk S. S. S. R. Ord. Sporovykh. 
Rose.	 Bot. Mater. 6: 70. 1950. 
Chlorogloea Jinen.'is Chu, Obio Journ. Sci. 52(2). 101. 19~2. 
Cellulae solitariae primum sphaericae aetate proveeta ovoideae, cylindricae, vel 
cylindraceo-ellipsoideae. FIGS. 221, 235-245. 
On larger algae, mosses, and other plants in clear running fresh water of 
petmanent streams, lakes, springs, and fountains. In old cultures containing this 
form, the endospores and the daughter cells produced by the solirary cells are ofren 
seen covering the walls of whatever larger plants are present. The solitary cells 
may be confused with those of Clastidium setige1"um, Stichosiphon sansiba1"icus, and 
C1"enothrix polyspoM Cohn. 
Specimens seen: 
FINLAND: on FlJ11sinaUr anlipyrerica L. in Stream 20 km. notthwe.c of Helsingfors. Collander 
& W. H. Welch 5660. 8 JuI. 1938 (FC); in f:/ygroamblyrseg;o II""ialili ad sara submersa amnis 
Pusulanjoki. par. PuSuJa (Nylandia). V. F. BrotherUJ, 7 Jul. 1916 (FC). NORWAY: with 
Sch;zothrix sinC/ona (Ag.) Gom. on FontinaUs antipyretica, Lillesaod, Schiiboler, 1846 (PC). SWED· 
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/EN: In museis aquauClS, Nacka. G. Lagerb.;"", Jun. 1883 (S); in rivuli. Seaniae, C. A. Aga,db, 1824 
(Type of Nostoc Lemaniae Ag., PC [Fig. 239]); io Cladophora fracta io Lacu VaHoxeo 
Uplaodiae. V. Wi,wock, 27 Ocr. 1878 (as Cbamaesiphon confeNIicola in Winr. & Nordsr., 
Alg. Exs. 00. 293. FC, L, S). POLAND: Sur le Bauachospermum. Cracovie. E. janczewJki, 20 Apr. 
1883 (Tj'J)e of Godlewski<J agg,"gala Jaoel., PC). 22 Aug. 1885 (PC). ROMANIA: ad Cladophoraro 
apud Baneasa prope Bueuresri. Dna. O. Matine"" 1056, IS May 1896 (FC. W). GER/-.-LANY: 
Preiburg in Breisgau, G. Lag..heim, Jul. & Dec. 1887 (Type of Plelfrocapsa fl,,~ia/itis Lagerh., 
DT [Fig. 240]); auf Fon/inalit """jpyreHca 1., Laubach (Hesse), G. Roth. Jul. 1908 (FC); auf 
Cladophora gaJJypma var. fflt'icala, Giesseo (Hesse), A. Bra"". Dec. 1850 (Type of Chomaeiipbon 
confervicala A. Br. and f. elangalm R.:1benh., NY; isoeypes, FH. PC, S); auf Chancransia, Leip'ig. 
P. Rich'e1' (UC); auf Cinetido1f1J aqU4/ieus io Gebi/gsbachen im Schwarzwald (Wiim:emherg), P. 
Reinsch (FC). CZECHOSLOVAKIA; Bohemia: Dobr" Voda u Budejovic, A. Ha1lsgi,g, Aug. 1883 
(FC, W); in canalibus moLarum ligneis ad Eisenbrod, HanJgi,g (Type of X.."oeocc"s Kerne,i Haosg. on 
S",lonemo cinci·rmotum in Kerner, FI. Exs. Aus<ro-Hungar. no. 1596, FH): auf Chanuansia Ulld 
Cladophora, Kapli", Haf1.Jgffg. Sepr. 188~ (FC, W); Stribro & T~bor, HanJgirg, Aug. 1883 (FC, 
W); Zel. Brod, Hamgi..g, Jul. 188~ (FC, W). AUSTlUA: Upper Ausuia: auf Catothrix W,angelii 
auf S'eioeo im Moosbache bei Milchdorf, Scbiedermny' (Type of Cbamaesiphan Schieder"'<JYffl 
Grun., W); auf CaJolh·rix B..bitsanii, Vocklabruck, von Mo,1 (Type of Chamaesiphon Sehied.._yeri 
f. mbclavatl/S Grun., W); Seebach am GLeiokersee bei Wiodisch-Garsten, Schied"rmay" Nov. 186~ 
(Tj'J)e of C. ;n"uslans Groo.. W. isorypes io Rabenh. Als. 00. 1944, FH. PC). lower AuStria: auf 
Cladophora puleoliJ io eioem Brunneo zu Hornsteio, A. Gr"now, Jul. 1864 (as Cbamaesiphon ean­
f..,vicota in Rabeoh. Alg. nO. 1726, FH, PC); iosidemes museis sub aqua decaveme caoalis moleod""i 
rivi Fjschadagoi[z ad Umer-WaLtersdorf, S. S,ockmaye,· (as O'ICObyrstJ ",,,doris ia Mus. Viodob. Keyp,. 
Exs. 00. 744, FC. L, WU); auf Oadophora io eioem Kulmrgbs, Wieo, L. Gei,ter (Tj'J)e of 
Dermoearpa chamaesipbonoides Geid. aod Xenococcm m;";mus Geid., W (Pigs. 237, 241). 
JUGOSLAVIA: Slovenia: io L6manea flt""ia'ili. Kalteobroon prope Laibach, A. HanJgirg, Aug. 
1889 (FC, W); in TolYPo'hriee peniciltala in foote parvo prope Krooau, K. de Krusl.. (as 
ChamaesiPhon minulm io Mus. Viodob. Keyp,- Exs. 00. 1949, FC. L, NY, S). Croatia: MUhlbach 
in Martinscica bei Piume. P. HalUk. Sep,. 1878 (L). Dalmatia: io Cioclidoro unacum ChanHans;a 
violaeea, herb. P. Reiosch (Type of Sphaeno,i,pbon aqllae.dulcis Reiosch, K); Knio, HanJgffg, Aug. 
1888 (PC, W); Ombla prope Ragusa et Topla--Gruda prope Castelnuovo, H""sgirg, 1891 (PC, W). 
TRIESTE: Zaule, Hauck 1558, 18 Mar. 1870 (PC. FH, PC). ITALY: on LOOsses, Treviso, G. 
Venlflr;. 1857 (PC); Roveredo, A. Hansgirg, 1891 (FC, W); ad Panli""",m an,ipyrelicam in 
rivulis per prata exeurrencibus all'Oropa, ditioo. BugeLiens. (Piedmoor), Cesali. Aug. 18~9 
(Type of Hydroeocc1ls Cesalii Raheoh. in Rabenh. Alg. 00. 922, D; isarypes, PC [Pig. 221], L 
WU). NETHERLANDS: io uopical aquarium, Hilversum, Vetdhuiri>n ~drl de Wil, ~ Mar. 19~0 
(L); 00 Ctadophora criJpata, warer-ororks filreJ, Aarden hou, near Ams<erdam, G. ]. van H"8Jden, 
30 Jul. 1940 (FC. L). BELGIUM: in Pans;naJi squamosa var. 'u",ida submersa io rivo 
Ambleve Arduennae. P. Verdoorn, Aug. 1927 (FC). GREAT BRITAIN: on CinelidoluJ !on,inalaides 
on Stooy bottOm of Hellgill (Scodaod), G. Dixon. ~ Mar. 18~2 (FC); on Ctadopbora glom..a'a in 
River Colo at Fairford (GLouees<et), W. L. Tolmad 8472, 8504. 24 Sept.• 7 OCt. 1944 (PC); 
Bauntoo stream. Cirencesrer (Glouc""rer), W. Josbua (FC); 00 POn/i",,/-is sq1lomosa, Wesunorland, 
P. Dreesin, 1873 (FC); 00 CtrUiopbora glomera"', Ease Lyn. nonh Devoo, P. E. Fritsch, 2 Sept. 
1918 (Type of X.."oeoccus cbroococco;des Fritscb in ,be collection of F. E. Fri,sch: isoeype, D [Fig. 
242]); 00 CindidolUJ !anlinaJoides. Plymon,h, Holmes, 1867 (FC). PRANCE; sur les Lemaoea et 
sur la mousse (as Hydrococ",s Brebisso·nni in Desmazieres, PI. Cryptog. Pr., ser, 2, no. 1960, NY); sur 
TricboJ'om1lm fOn/maloides, io rivulls ad saxa calcarea Jurassa, ]. B. 1Hougea, (FC); with Inaelis 
,;"Clor;a. Vosges, ex herb. LenoIlnand (D); sur CL1dopl1ora, BenbeoicoUIt·par-Moy (Aisoe), j. 
MabiJle 7, Aug. 19~2 (FC); Vire (Calvados), A. de BrebiHan (FC); CourteiJl'" (Cal"ado.), 
BrebiSJon, May 1839 (PC); Falai,e (Calvado,), Bribisson (Type of O'"cobyrsa Breb"son;; Meoegh., 
L [Fig. 24~]; isoeypes, NY, UC); sur Pon,i"""iJ an/ipyreiica, Mre. Ro[oodo (Corsica), SoUerol 5035 
(FC); sur Cinelido,""" !ontinaJoides, moulio de Kerauffray pres Guingamp (COtes du Nord), e. Jeanper" 
24 JuI. 1901 (FC); SUI Ia Lemanea incurva'a sur une ~cluse de La perite Vieooe, Limog"" (Haute 
Vieone). Lamy de la ChapeJte (PC); sur Cinciido"J.$ aqualic"" Se. Guilhem (Herault), La Per·ratddre. 
11 JUll. 18~ 7 (FC); Loz.e.re, Duby (L); sur Ponl1"aJ;s Cammii dans de lit de la Sevre-Naotaise et de 
la Maine a lloussay er Ai8refeuiIle (Loire Ioferieure), E. Bureau & P. Camus (FC). 
SPAIN: Naciroiemo del Rio Grande, nabe Yunquera io Serraoia de Rooda (Malaga), H. 
NilJlM 24, 28 May 1883 (Type of Oncobyrsa hispanico M. Lewio. S). ANGOLA: Loaoda, supra 
Pi,hophoram radianlem in aquarii. aquae subdulci, insulae Cassaoga prope Morro da Cruz, P. 
Welwilsch 197, Apr. 1854 (Type of Dermocarpa depreJJa W. & G. S. West, IlM; isoeypes, IlIRM, 
D [Fig. 244), FC, UC). MADAGASCAR: auf Rhizoclonium hieroglyphic"m in Sii"wa.ser, Nasi-be, 
]. M. Hildebra·"dl 2, Sep,. 1879 (PC). ICELAND: 00 a lake-margio above Husavik (North Ame) , 
j. B01e Pe,ewm, 26 Jul. 1914 (Type of Chamaesipbon cytindNcm 1l0ye PeteH. io the collection 
of J. Boye Peterseo; isoeype, D (Fig. 2 38} ) . NEW BRUNSWICK: 00 Torypo'brix pe",iciJlasa in brooklet 
1 mile up Linle river from Gralld Falls. H. Habeeb 10407, 14 Jul. 1948 (FC. HA). NEW HAMP­
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SHm.E: on Fo,~",i."aNs atl! 
Road 1 Whice mountains, 
west slope of Moose mour 
and PitChers. Shelburne, 
brook, Shelburne, E. Po 
Waverley. W. H. We"o 
R. H. Colley. 5 Jul. 19: 
00.2101, FC, L). CON 
Jun. 1890 (FC, DC); S 
New Haveo, W. C. SlfI..g 
Ioog, 0., Uogava, f. Ro 
rapides pres de I'Eglise, 
33998, 9 Sept. 1930 (1 
York City, H. C. Bold B' 
W. R. Maxon 6048, 2 
Cones<aga creek, Hempfi 
on PaaOJle11l0n Cert4tapl 
Passell & H. H. Cowerl 1 
VIRGINIA: James 
Dickey creek., Smyth (( 
A Idom"nella fliol(Jce,;; on 
couoey, H. K. Pbinney 5~ 
io stream. Soco falls, S 
F. daJecaf#ca, Monaeat. 
near Round Bonom CO 
CAROLINA: on logs at 
Juo. 19~ 1 (DA). FLC 
summer 1937 (D). 11 
1948 (PC, PC); 00 n 
county: on mosse9 in ~HJ 
Mods..", & D. Crowson. 
Little Namral Bridge si 
Narural Bridge. Nieisen, 
Spring. near Dunnellon, 
1954, 27 Nov. 1949 ( 
P. O. SchaUm 2278, 1 
May 1939 (FH). Tay 
& Niels..,' 10751, 11 J 
spri ng batbiog pool abc 
Jan. 1949 (FC. T). 
PH). OHIO: on Clad, 
L938 (FC); 00 Chanll 
(PC, EAR). TENNE: 
Dec. 1946 (FC, TEN~ 
TENN); muddy ",eaII 
Proog. Siwa 366, 425, 
on Fonrinati.J antip:Jreti 
Aug. 1880 (FC); on C 
1941 (FC, PHI). I!' 
May 1944 (FC). , 
La,ba",. 27 Apr. 194 
Madison, H. B. LOlld.. 
counry. G. W. PNJ)'CtJll 
Biltmore subdivi'ioo n 
oedogonia in laboracol1 
Aug. 194~ (PC). 
MINNESOTA: 0 
Mary lake and La SaIlI 
SOURI: on RbizodOtJl 
1928 (D); On R. hi 
25 Aug. 1945 (FC); 
Steelville, CJawford co 
Mills, Morgan caunry 
hi..ogryphkum in the 
May 1930 (D). A 
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SHIRE: on Pon."1Ja)iJ alllipyretica var. grga"/ea, C. G. Pringle, 22 Jun. 1880 (PC); in a brook, Glen 
Road, Whire mounl'<lins, W. A. S6Jchell 364, 9 Sept. 1891 (FC, UC); on mosses in Strearn on 
west slope of Moose moumain. Hanover, L. H. FJin.J, 12 Aug. 1945 (FC); on Hypnum LeIcur';, Bowls 
and Piechers. Sbelburne, \IV. G. Tnrlow, ace. 1899 (PC, FH); on Hydrolhyria venosa, Ingalls 
brook, Sbelburne, E. FtlXon, 2 Sept. 1886 (D, FH). MASSACHUSETTS: On Lemanea !"C;M, 
Waverley. 117. H. Wer/on Ir., 1 Jun. 1923 (FC. TA); Gosnold pond, Cuttyhunk, 1. F. Lewil & 
R. H. Colley, 5 Jul. 19[5 (os Chamaelfpbon 'n.cr1tj/ans in Co[i.. Hold., & Setch., Pbyc. Bor.-Amer. 
no. 2101. FC, L). CONNECTICUT: on Stigonema. Stony brook, MontviJle, W. A. SeJcheli 102, 30 
Jun. 1890 (FC, UC); Stony brook, Mohegan, Seithell, 9 Sept. 1892 (FC. UC); among Conlervae, 
New Haven, W. C. SJurgis, 30 May 1889 (FC. UC). QUEBEC: submerge, Riviere Payne vers 710 5" 
long, a., Ungava. J. RouJJeau 1175, 11 Aug. 1948 (FC); s~r Podosremon Cewophyl!um dans Ie' 
rapides pres de I'Eglise, Saint Josepb. Riviere des Rapides, P. Marie-VicJorin & Rolland·Germ<tin 
33998, 9 Sep[. 1930 (PC). NEW YORK: on Oedogonium in aquarium in Barnard College, New 
York Ciry. H. C. Bold B71, 1 May 1941 (FC); on Cladophora "ispaJa in Green lake near Kirksville, 
W. R. MtlXon 6048, 21 ace. 1914 (FC, US). PENNsYLVANIA: on C. glom",aJa in Little 
Conestoga creek. Hempfield township. Lancaster counry. 'R. Palrick 63, 30 Sept. 1948 (PC. PH); 
On Podonemon C",a/ophyll"m f. chonMoidei, Winona falls near Busbkill, Pike county. N. C. 
Farselt & H. H. Cal"erJ 19488, 6 Sepc. 1938 (PC). 
VIRGINIA: Jame' river, Richmond, W. E. Wade, 27 Jul. 1951 (DA); on FonJinaliJ dalecarIica, 
Dickey creek, Smflb county, J. K. Small S14, 17 Jun. 1892 (PC). WEST VIRGINlA: on 
Alidof/·inella "iolace" on dripping rocks above Buckhannon river 5 miles below Buckbannon, Upsbur 
counry, H. K. Phinnoy 530, 30 Aug. 1938 (FC, PHI). NORTH CAROLINA: on FoniinaljJ ri4lecarlic" 
in >tIeam, Soco falls, Soco wP. Jackson county, W. H. W.lch 2221, 17 Jun. 1936 (PC); on 
F. daJecarUca, Montreat, Buncombe county, P. C. SJIffldley 6 H. Bollman 10123, 3 Aug. 1913 (FC); 
near Round Bonom CCC camp. Swain countY. H. Sil"a 200, Nov. 1941 (Fe, TENN). SOUTH 
CAROLINA: On logs at 1st and 2nd dikes, Savannab river, Basnwell counry, J. H. Walla" 64, 30 
Jun. 1951 (DA). FLORIDA: Hamilton counry: 00 Lynghya aeJI~aNi, West Lake, J. H. D""iJ Jr., 
summer 1937 (D). Hernando county: On Rhizoclonium !onJ"num, M. A. Brannon 574, 23 Oct. 
1948 (PC, PC); on mo,s. WeeJawachee Spring,. SJandley 92737, 6 Mar. 1946 (FC). Jackson 
county: on mosses in >tIeam on higbway nO. 71 five miles south of Marianna. C. S. Nielsen, G. C. 
Madsen, & D. CrOWJon 347, 31 Aug. 1948 (FC, T). Leon county: Nielum 130, Jun. 1948 (PC. T); 
Little Natural Bridge >ink, Nielsen 134, 136, 137, Jun. 1948 (FC, T); St. Marks river at Little 
Natural Bridge, NielJen, Madsen, 6 C'OWJon 538, 30 Oce. 1948 (FC, T). Marion county: Rainbow 
Springs near Donnelloo, Brannon 375, 20 OCt. 1946 (FC, PC), Madsen, A. 1. PaloJ, 6 M. N. Hood 
1954, 27 Nov. 1949 (FC, T). Orange county: 00 FleC10nema Wollei in Rock ,pring at Kelly Park. 
P. O. Schall"J 2278, 1 Jun. 1951 (FC). Seminole counry: On P. Wollei, Rock Springs, E. M. D""iJ, 
May 1939 (FH). Taylor county: On Cbantransia in a stream 1 mile nonhweSt of Perry. P. Drou.. 
& Nietr"" 10751, 11 Jao. 1949 (FC, T). Wakulla countY: On mO"es in the outlet of a large sulfur 
spring bathing pool about one mile nortb of Newpon:, Drouel, Crowson, 6 R. Thomton 11386, 25 
Jan. 1949 (FC, T). ONTARIO: St. Lawrence river. !Cing'lOn. J. H. 1I7al/',,0 22, Jul. 1953 (D, 
PH). OHIO: on Cladophora crirpata in Plum creek ac the goU course. Oberlin, P. Smith 2, 29 ace. 
1938 (FC); On Chantran,;a on rock in rbe Scioto river. Chillicothe, L. J. King 410, 27 Jul. 1941 
(FC, EAR). TENNESSEE: Sevier county: On moss in stream. Greenbrier cove. H. Sil"a 418, 28 
Dec. 1946 (FC. TENN); nu Delf1l0nerna Wrlfflg,li; in Buck Fork, Silva 643, 21 Apr. 1947 (PC, 
TENN); muddy stream ar Sugarland. camp, Sil"a 20,11-16 Aug. 1941 (PC. TENN); Ramsey 
Prong, Sil·.a 366, 425, 2353, 3 Nov.. 29 Dec. 1946, 9 Sepr. 1950 (FC, TENN). MICHIGAN: 
on rO·'JJirJ(11i,· a'Jtip~"etic(J var. graciJiJ in a bronk Dear Bear Lake, Maois[t~e counry, E. ]. Hill 216, 23 
Aug. 1880 (FC); On Oedogonium, Moloney lake, Cbeboygan counry, H. K. Phinnoy 79M4/5, IS Aug. 
1941 (FC, FHI). INDlANA: on Pithophora in pool. Evansville College. Evaosville. R. K. Z"d, 
May 1944 (PC). WISCONSIN: on Cladophora, Waunona (Monona) Jake. Madison, V. A. 
Lalham, 27 Apr. 1943 (FC); 0" Cladophora in the source of [he Yahara river, Tenney park, 
Madison. H. B. LOliderhack & P. Oro".eJ 5516, 23 Jul. 1944 (FC); 011 moss in Weber Jake, Vil.. 
counry, G. W. PreJcolJ 3W104, 21 Aug. 1938 (PC). ILLINOIS: on Cladophora in small meam, 
Bileroore subdivision near Barrington. P. C. SJandl"" 92845, 19 May 1946 (PC); on P;thophora 
oedogonia in laborarory culture, Chicago Natural HiStory Museum. Chicago. F. A. Barkle,. 151117, 24 
Aug. 1945 (PC). 
MINNESOTA: On Lemanea Jorulo;a, Les[er river. Dulurh, E. BUI!er, Aug. 1902 (PC. FH); 
Mary lake and La Salle creek. Irasca stare park, Drou'J 12172, K. C. Pan 10146, 1954 (D). MIS­
SOURI: on Rh,:;oc/c>fji1lm h;erogl,.phic~m in Lake Haharonka, Camden county, D'o"eJ 145, 9 Aug. 
1928 (D); on R. hieroglyphimm, Chouteau Springs. Cooper countY. D,orJeJ & Loudfffhack 5648, 
25 Aug. 1945 (FC); On Fominalis in Fishing spring beside Metamec river 2 miles northweSt 01 
Steelville. Crawford county, J. A. Sleyerm"rk 41394, 16 Jun. 1941 (FC); Gravois spring, Gravois 
Mills, Morgan countY, DrotICl 682, 882, 7 Sept. 1930, 3 May 1931 (D); On RhizocJonium 
hierogi-Jphicum io the creek below RoubidoWl: ,pring, Waynesville, Pulaski county, D,ouoJ 599, 18 
May 1930 (D). ARKANSAS: On R. hierogi-JPhicllm in Saline river. Warren, Bradley counry, 
}; in rivulis Scanjae, C. A. Agardh, 1824 
CJadcpho,a !r"ad in La". VaUoxen 
"" con!ervicola in Winc. & NordSt 
mum, Cracovie. E. JanczewJki. 20 Ap~: 
B8S (PC). ROMANlA: ad Ciadophoram 
18 May 1896 (PC. W), GERMANY: 
(Type of P!e"rocapJa H"viatiliJ Lagerb., 
Hesse), G. ROJh, Jul. 1908 (FC); auf 
Dec. 1850 (Type of ChamMi-iphon 
FH, PC, S); auf Chantransia, Leipzig. 
en 1m Scbwarzwald (Wiirnemberg), P. 
a u Budejovic, A. Hamg,;"g, Aug. 1883 
:l (Type 01 XIHZOCOCCflJ KerneN Hansg. On 
ao. 1596, PH); auf Cbantransia und 
8c Tabor, HanJg1rg, Aug. 1883 (FC. 
: Upper AuStria: auf CalolhNx Wrangelij 
(Type of Chamaesiphon SchiedermaYeN 
1 (Type of ChamaeJiPhon Schiederrn-dYeN 
Isch-Galsteu. SchiedermaYr, Nov. 1865 
no. 1944, FH, PC). Lower Au>tIia: auf 
~01JI, Jul. 1864 (as ChamaeJiphon con­
IS sub aqua decaveme canalis molendarii 
obywr riVld.•'iJ in Mus. Vindob. Krypt. 
Kul<llrglas, Wien, L. Geiller (Type 01 
Geid., W [F~. 237,241]). 
n prope I.ajb:u:b, A. Han,girg, Aug. 
prope !Cronau, K. de KeisJlfff (as 
9. Fe, L, NY, S). Croatia: Miihlbacb 
cia: in Cindidoco Unacwn ChmwtJ1UiQ 
ciJ Reinsch, !C); lCnin, HanJgiTg, Aug. 
Castelnuovo, HanJgirg, 189 I (FC, W). 
PC). ITALY: on mosses, Trevi:iO. G. 
I W); ad Pons;nJe·m d1JtipYreJic.:zm in 
s.. (Piedmont), CeJaJi, Aug. 1859 
922, D; isotYpes, Fe [Fig. 22l]. L 
Ve/J.h~;zen VM> de WiJ, 5 Mar. 1950 
oear Amsterdam. G. J. "an H_Jden, 
Old \'3r. Ju-mida submena in riva 
T BRITAIN: On CinctidoJUJ !onIinaloideJ 
1852 (Fe); on Cladophora glorn-fffala io 
• 8504, 24 Sept., 7 Ocr. 1944 (FC); 
:; 00 FonJinali..J JQ1tdmOfD, Westmorland, 
• .north Devoo, P. E. Frirrch, 2 Sept. 
ecoon of F. E. Pri ..cb; isotype, D [Pig. 
67 (FC). FRANCE: sur les Lemanea et 
Cryptog. Fr., ser. 2, 00. 1960, NY); sur 
. J. B. MougeoJ (FC); witb Inaui; 
O?'. Berrhenicoun·par-Moy (Aisne), J. 
obmon (PC); Courteilles (Calvado,). 
(Type of OncobYrJa BrohiJIoni'i Menegb .• 
, Mre. Rotondo (Corsica). Solierol 5035 
Guingamp (Cote, du Nord), E. JeanperJ, 
de 1a petite Vienne, Limnges (Haute 
,.St. Guiihem (Herault), La Pe"audwre, 
.. dans de Ji[ de [a Sevre-Nao"'ise e< de 
""" 6 P. Camw (PC). 
in ~rrania de Ronda ( Ma.l.aga), H. 
lewIn. S). ANGOLA: Loanda, supra 
Cassaoga prope Morro da Crut, F. 
• 8c G. S. West, BM; isotype" BIRM 
'I hie,o~I'YPhictJ,m in Siisswasser. Nosi-bi: 
. ~gln abave Hiuavik (North Amt), 
lmdNCw Boye Peters. in the coJleaion 
: on TolypoJhrix PenieiJlaJa in brooklet 
Jul. 1948 (FC, HA). NEW RAMP­
D. Demo"e 24811,24817,23 Oct. 1943 (FC). LOUISIANA; io 'aok by Eagioee<iag laboratories, 
Louisiana Stace Uo;ver$ley, Baroo Rouge. L. H. PI'M 5, 18 Apr. 1945 (PC). NEBRASKA: 00 R. 
bieroglyphicum io culture from f100dplaio pood, Platte <ive< souch of Kearoey, Buffalo couoey, W. 
Kiener 16496d, 6 Nov. 1945 (FC, KI); 00 CINiopbo,o glomerolo io Litde Bordeal1X creek near 
Chadron, Dawes couney, Kiener 20;70. 22 May 1946 (PC, KI); 00 Cladophora io floodplain creek, 
Plane river near Sutherland, Lincoln couney, Kiener 1487;. 1 Aug. 1943 (PC, KI); on' CladophOta 
in culture froro Pawnee slough 9 roiles e,m of Nortb Plane. Kiener 164510, 16 Jul. 1944 (PC, KI); 
on C. cnlpola in drainage ditcb, Nonhport, Morrill couoey. W. Kiener 23056, 4 Mar. 1948 (PC. 
KI); On BOlicladio Chelonm" 00 mapping runle. 3 miles norch of Henry. Siol1X couney, Kiene' 23524, 
11 May 1948 (PC. KI). TEXAS; swift otream a, New Braunfels, L. H. Plinl 4,18 Nov. 1954 (D); 
Barton ,prios southwest of AUsOn, E. M. Harp .. & P. A. Bo,k/BY 13229, 23 Jul. 1943 (PC. TEX), 
B. C. Tharp & Bo,Her 440lg11, 5 Aug. 1944 (PC. TEX); on Pilhopho,a oedogonia in Tucker 
lake, Brownsville, R. Rrmyon 3865, 18 Nov. 1944 (FC); On Plec/onema Wollei in che bead 
of rbe San Marcos river, Hays COUDry. C. M. Rowell & Ba,k/ey 16T469, 2 Aug. 1946 (PC. TEX); 
00 Vaucheria ;n running wacer. San Marcos, G. L. F,rher 49233, 24 Apr. 1949 (FC); on Pichopbora 
;n stream at sulpbur spring, Palmetto ,tace park neat Gonzales, B. P. Pl",mm", & Ba,kley Vll, 22 
May 1943 (FC, TIDe); on Cladophora glo",.ro'o, Tuni, Springs, about 20 miles ease of Fon 
Stockton, Pecos couney, E. Wbileho"le 25153, 10 May 1951 (FC). MONTANA: 00 CltJd,opho,o 
c-r;spota berween Bowman Jake and Mount Chapman, norrhwesrem part of Glacier narional park. 
C. E. Pix, Aug. 1949 (FC). 
WYOMING: on $cytonerna aod mosses in creek near Emerald pool. Upper geyset basin. 
Yellowstooe nacional park, U7 . A. Se/chell 19580. 6138, 28 Aug. 1898, 29 Jul. 1905 (FC, UC); 00 
Vauchcrja etc. jn stream in 20 open meadow above Unhersiry Camp. Medicine Bow oacion::u forest, 
W. G. Solheim 53. 27 Jun. 1933 (Type of Dermo(.o,pa Solhei",H Dr.• FC), Solheim 108, 11 Jul. 
1933 (FC). COLORADO: in .ballow pool, Longs Peak. W. Kiener 161,16 Sept. 1933 (FC, KI); 
On Pon/;,,,,Ii/ dns,pyre/iea in Cabio creek. Lonss vaUey. Kiener 4696, 13 OCt. 1935 (PC. KI); 
in Alpioe brook. Looss Peak valley. Kiener 13126. 20 Sept. 1941 (FC. KI). NEW MEXICO: 
on a liverwort in a smaU scream iu the mountains oear SanUl Fe, ]. B. Rolllien, Aug. 1945 (FC). 
IDAHO; On Hyg'ohyp",m Ber/ii in Adair creek, CuSter disaict. Cuseer couney, P. A. Mac PtJdden 18707, 
7 Aug. 1941 (Fe); on bepatic with Pontina/il anUpy,et1ea, Little CLeek bridge, road from Deer 
Park ro Idabo Ciey, Moe F'ldden 19297, 18 Oct. 1942 (FC). UTAH: on Lem<tn·ed futina in smaU 
scream near bead of small caoyon above Brighton, Sal, Lake counry. P'of. Vo,hier, Aug. ]910 (FC, 
UC); 00 Vaucheria, Twin creeks, Pish lake. Sevier counry, S. W,;ght, 20 Aug. ]938 (FC). ARIZONA: 
00 Chanuansia, Fiftyfoor faUs, Havasupai caoyoo. Coconino couney. E. U. Clo,,.,, 1 Aug. 1940 (FC, 
MICH). NEVADA: on Pkaonsmd Wollei, Rogers Spring. Lake Mead. Clark couney, R. S",mn", 
1614, 12 Jul. 1952 (FC). ALASKA: On mosses in brook near lliuliuk, Unalaska, W. A. Setehell 
& A. A. lA'lIron ;036,9 Jun. 1899 (FC, UC). OREGON; 00 Anerfro pinnolifido, Salero, E. Hall, 
187/ (FC). CALIFORNIA; Alaroet:la couney: On Cladopbora in laboratory culrures, Uoive"iey of 
Califoroia, Berkeley, N. L. Gardn... 3200,3216, Jao. 19[5, 1916 (FC, UC); on Oedogoniurn in an 
aquariuro in 'he courtyard of tbe Life Sciences buildins. Berkeley, Gardner 8012, 28 Nov. 1936 (FC, 
UC); on Cladophora in a fountaio, campus, Uoivetsiey of Califoroia. Berkeley, GMdner. OCt. 1905 (as 
Chdmaei.<pbon con/erf'ieold in Call., Hold., &: Setch.• Pbyc. Bor.·Amer. no. 1705, PC, L, TA). loyo 
couoey: On PleClonemo Wolle!, Furnace creek, Deatb valley. S. B. Pa,ilh 10465, 16 May 1915 (UC). 
Los Aogeles couney: Old El Eocino hot .ptings, B. C. Templeton 1. Jul. 1944 (FC). Marin couney; 
on rooss in rapidly LUooiog str""m, Mill Valley. Gdrdn.,. 1785. 21 Jul. 1906 (PC. UC); laboratOry 
culrure from Tiburon (colleCted by H. E. Parks), Gardner 6916, 16 Oct. 1931 (Type of Dermoearpo 
m,n"ta Dr., FC; lsorype, UC). San Bernardioo couoey: 00 Rhjzoclonium in smaU pood at Old Woroan 
Springs. Mojave de,ere, G. ]. Holler,be,g 2084, 2 May 1937 (TyPe of De,mocdrpo HOlknbergi, Dr.• 
D [Fig. 235]). Shast:l couney: PinsviUe bridge, Pin river, H. W. Shepherd 7975, 15 Aug. 1936 (FC. 
UC). Tulare couney: 00 Detmone",d Wrongehi in Marble Rock creek, Sequoia natiooal park, R. 
Frel/-Ym,"" 30 Jul. 1938 (FC). 
PUERTO RlCO: Caamo, in den warmen QuelLen van los Baiios. P. Sineenir A42. 23 Dec. 1885 
(tOporype and paratype of Chomaeriphon .".,,,rlon/ f. mino, Mob., MO, FC); Linle Spriogs, Mioillas, 
Mayaguez, L. R. Almodovo, 199, 27 Jul. 1954 (D, T); in a ditch by tbe bat spring. Coamo Springs, 
N. Wille 396, Jan. 1915 (Type of C. porloncenr,r Gardn.• NY [Fig. 243); isoeypes. PH, UC) On 
Pleclonema Wollei io river 5 !un. east of Coamo. Wmg 221e, Jao. 1915 (Type of Xenococc,,/ Wille, 
Gardn., NY [Fig. 236]); io Tfunpel. Jayuya, Wing 1757, 15 Mar. 1915 (FC, NY); in a pool about 
4 !un. north of Mayagnez, Will. 1323b (Type of PleMoCd(Jrd ""ipby/ica Gardn.• NY). 1323x 
(NY), Feb. [9[5. JAMAICA: on Cbanaansia, Seaman's Valley, Portland. W. R. Moxon & E. P. 
Killip 27, 14 Feb. 1920 (FC); on Pilbopho,d oedogonid, Salt river, St. Cacherine. C. B. L.wi/ 
A12360, 17 Jul. 1950 (FC). MEXICO: On Pleclonemd Wolle<, R.iico de SanCl Rosa, Coahuila, A. 
Scho" 28. Nov. 1852 (PC); 00 moss, wa'erIall. Barranca de Oblatos, Guadalajara, W. Kiener 18/30, 
21 Dec. 1944 (FC, KI); on torele io a pool neat 'he bridge, Uoioo, Hermosillo, Sooora. P. Drouel 
& Richa,ds 3020. 24 Nov. 1939 (FC). GUATEMALA: on Cladophora in small meam. Quebrada 
Shusbo above Chiquimula, P. C. Siandley 71933. 22 Apr. 1939 (FC); On C. "Irpolo io otrearo, 
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5b. ENTOPHYSALlS LEMANIAE f. ELONGATA (Wille) Drouet & Daily, 
COMB. NOV. Chamaesiphon gracilis f. elongatUi Wille, Bih. t. K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. 
Hand!. 8 ( 18): 28. 1884. Entophysalis dongota Drouet & Daily, Butler Univ, Bor. 
Stud. 10: 223. 1952. -Type from Nova Zembla (5). FIG. 246. 
Rio GuacaJaee. dept. Escuintla, Star;dley 60142, 16 Dee. 1938 (FC); on Cladophora. M4rilthrum 
foen;e"llUeum. and Tristfch4 hypnoides, vicinity of Santa Matla de JesUs. dept. Queozaltenango, 
Standley 87046, 12 Feb. 1941 (FC). j. A. Steyermar'" & A. E. Viltter 33240, 33363, 33368, 33.576, 
31 Dec. 1939. 1-5 Jan. 1940 (FC); On T. hypnoides on rocks in river. Retalhuleu. Standley 88817, 
Feb.-Mar. 1941 (FC); On Matathrwn in Rio Lima. Mazarenango. W. C. Muenscher 1203.5, 4 May 
1937 (FC); on Oedngonium in scnalJ scream, Zacapa. StmuJley 74268, Oct. 1940 (FC). COSTA 
RlCA: on Ma,athrum Seb'edeanum in scream. San Jose, Standley 41213, Dec. 1925-Feb. 1926 (FC). 
PANAMA; On Cbanuansia in suearn bed. Shannon uail. Barro Colorado island, Canal Zone. 
G. W. Prescott CZ46, Aug. 1939 (FC). VENEZUELA; On mOsses in sueam along Rio Kamai ae base 
of Soroeop~n-repui west of La Laja. Bolivat, SteyermarR 60774. 29 Nov. 1944 (FC). BRAZIL: On 
Oedogonium and Pitbophora in jats of fish in tbe biology labora[ory. Bap[ist College. Rio de Janeiro. 
E. C. Jennings 21,22,10 Aug. 1935 (D); sur Lophogy,,·e a'e"lifera, Rio Bengala enue le Aho el Novo 
Friburgo (etae de Rio de Janeiro), A. Gla:ziou 13147, 10 Aug. 1881 (FC). PARAGUAY; On 
Cbanrraasia. Colonia Risso. G. A. Malme 92. 94B. 14 & 18 OCt. 1893 (FC. S). ARGENTINA: in 
Rhizoclonium hieroglyphicum in aqua subsalsa. Laguna Colorada, prOVo Jujuy. R. E. F,ies 26 (S). 
PATAGONIA (Chile?): Rio & Sieua Bagoales. O. Ba,ge 36.5, 367, Mar. 1899 (S); Ka!k, Bo,ge 
383, Mat. 1899 (S). PERU; sobre P;tbopbo,a oedogon;a, Salaverry, TmjilJo. N. 1hanez H. "P", 
18 May 1952 (PC); On Rhy"cbosseg;gm 4q'laticum in irtiga,ion ditch, San", Eulalia, Chosiea. 
G. S. Bryan 9a, 11-13 Mat. 1923 (FC); On Rhizodon'um bi9rogl-ypbicum, bead of Mogollon 
queb!ada in the Amocape mountains. ptOv. Paita, dept. Piura, C. C. S4".ho"" Sept. 1943 (FC). 
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, Hawaii: On Pirbopbora. Punaluu, J. E. Tilde". 3 Jul. 1900 (FC), 
M. Dosy 8004, 9 Sept. 1950 (FC). Kauai: On Clad-Ophora ",",spilta in a brook. Kumuel. camp. M. 
Reed, 21 Jul. 1908 (FC. UCl. Oahu: in Cladophora longia<t';'ul4Sa in piscini' in convalle Nuanu 
prope HOnolulu. S. Bergg·ren, 1875 (Types of Chamaesipho·n curvailis Nordsr. and f. elongatus 
Nordst.. PC; i,otypes on Cladophora longi"r,;culasa in Wiru. & Nordst.• Alg. Exs. nO. 213. FC. MIN); 
on Pi,hopho,a oedogon;4 in a fishpond, Peninsula, Peatl City. Tilden, 6 Jun. 1900 (FC). 
CAROLINE ISLANDS; On P. oedogon!a in Sapalap rivet. Sapalap, Metalanura dist.• Ponape. S. F. 
GI4JIma" 2763, 2 Aug. 1949 (FC). SAMOA ISLANDS: Savaii. Flussbene, K. H. Rechinger 
2969, Jul. 1905 (Type of Ch,ootOccus turg,du.J vat. sllb,,;-Olacem Wille in [he slide colleerion of N . 
Wille. 0); Upolu. Rechinger 316.5, 25 Jun. 1905 (Type of Co vari,IJ I. Iamoensis Wille in tbe slide 
colleerion of N. Wille, 0). NEW ZEALAND, S. Bergg,en 14.5 (PC); Taupo lake, B""ggren 146, 
1875 (L, S); ROlo-aira lake. B.,.ggren 267, 1876 (S); in Cladopbotis in Toleano river, Bergg,en 
319h, Jan. 1875 (as Sphaerogonium i",crrwar". and "XenococC1Js? vel OncohYH4?" in Witer. & 
Nord"., Alg. Exs. nO. 899, FC. L. NY. PC, S, UC); On Cladophora glo",""ala in cold scream. 
Wairake; geyser valley. Taupo county. W. A. Settbell .59f07(.58), 5 May 1904 (FC. UC); 
Whakarewarewa, Ro[oma, J. E. T·ilden, Nov. 1909 (as Gloeocapta gelalinosa cryP,ococcoideJ in 
TjJd., SO. Pacific Alg. nO. 2, L, N. UC). PHILIPPINES; OU Plectonerna Wollei, warerfall ar BiS3yaan. 
Pueno Galera, Mindoro, G. T. VeJaJquez 1.518, 12 Apr. 1948 (FC, PUH); On P. Wollei in swimming 
pool. Pansol. CalatDba. Laguna, Velasq,Ulz 464, 25 Feb. 1940 (FC). CHINA; small poud. Nine-Old­
Men Cave. Omei. Szechwan, H. ChI' 13.54, 23 Aug. 1942 (FC). INDONESIA: Jaw: auf Moosen im 
f1iessenden Wasser. Quelle bei Kandang Badak. Gebie' VOn Tjibodas, R"",,er, 12 Jul. 1929 (Type of 
Cbamaes;phon mo/l;s Geicl., slide nO. TJ5b in rbe colleCtion of L. Geider; coeype, slide nO. TJ5c in 
coIl. 1. Geidel); auf Oedogonium an reiefender Wand, Wassetfiille von Tjibeureura, Gebie[ vOn 
Tiibodas, R"tJn9r, 9 Jul. 1929 (Type of ChamaeIiphon s"bglobos1JS var. maio' Geitl .• slide nO. 
Ti2Iaa: in rhe slide collection of 1. Geider); auf Lyngbya aus 5 m. Tiefe, Ra.nu BedaIi, Rgtlner, 
Nov. 1928 (Type of D""moc4,pa cl4vafa Geid., slide nO. KB2~ in tbe COllection of 1. Geider; Type of 
D. xenococcoides Geitl .• slide nO. KB2~ in rbe collection of 1. Geidee); Tengger, Rutin." 25 Jun. 
1929 (slide no. TGld in rhe collecrion of 1. Geide<l. Sucna[r:l: Dana Manindjau, R"fI"er, 1929 
(paratype of Xtmocor.w., ""·"'m."Is var. Starmachii Geicl.• slide no. FM2bo: in 'be sLide collection of 
1. Geide!); auf CladophoIac....e, VOn Suauchwerk rief bescbanete Stelle am Ufe<. HauplZufluss des 
Ranau-Sees bei Ko[a Bacu. R,",ner (Type of PlelffOt4pS4 J"bgel"'i,,osa Geid.. slide no. RE3ao: 
in rbe collec,ion of L. Geider); auf Hydrella aus 7 m. Tiele, Profil vor Panjingaban am Wescufer des 
Singkarak-Sees, R"tJner. 22 Feb.-15 Mar. 1929 (Type of Cha1Tl4eJipbon min"'us vat. gr4eilior Gei[l.. 
slide nO. SK4d in 'he collection of 1. Geitlec); auf Cladophora",,,e. Sreomgebier der Musi. Suban 
Ajet Panas, Rutin.,., 7 May 1929 (slide nO. M4g,8 in rbe colleccion of 1. Geider). WESTF.lU.... 
TIBET: StIeam juSt below Phohrang, IUnning inco nonhwest end of Pang·goug Tso, G. E. H1tJcbinson 
L46, 8 Jul. 1932 (D. FH, L. NY. YU). INDIA: On Oedogonium in [he Jurana, Allahabad. P. 
Mahesbwa,i 99,138, Apr. 1938 (FH). 
los Baiios. P. Si".len;s A42, 23 Dec. 1885 
Mob.• MO. PC); Little Springs, Minillas. 
a di'ch by rhe hot spties. Coamo Spriess. 
• NY [Fig. 243]; isorypes. FH. UC) On 
Ie, Jan. 1915 (Type nf Xenococcus Wilt.i 
15 Mar. 1915 (FC. NY); in a pool abour 
apJa epiphytica Gardn.. NY). 1323x 
Valley. Ponland. W. R. Maxon & E. P. 
, Salt river, 5<. Carberine, C. B. Lewis 
'rolk;, Riiro de Santa Rosa. Coahuila, A. 
~ Oblacos. Guadalajara. W. K,enlh" 18130, 
, Uni6n. HcrmosiUo, Sonora. P. D,oue, 
on Cladophora in small scream, Quebtada 
, 1939 (FC); on C. c,ispilta in stream. 
11.: in "'nle by Eesine.,.ill8 laboratories. 
18 Apt. 1945 (FC). NEBR1l.SKA: On R. 
~ivet soueh of Kearney, Buffalo county. W, 
a gJom<trata in Lictle Bordeau" creek near 
KI); on Cladophora in floodplain creek, 
.5, 1 Aug. 1943 (FC. KI); on Cladopbora 
• Ki<!ner 164.514. 16 Jul. 1944 (FC. KI); 
tv. W. Kiener 230.56, 4 Mar. 1948 (FC, 
h of Henty. SioW< county. Kien.,. 23.524, 
anfels. L. H. PUnI 4, 18 Nov. 1954 (D):
B","'ky 13229, 23 JuJ. 1943 (FC, TEX), 
); on Pithopho,a oedogonkJ in Tucleer 
FC); on Plectonem4 W ollei in the head 
",kley 16T469, 2 Aug. 1946 (FC. TEX); 
9233, 24 Apr. 1949 (FC); on Pithophora 
zales. B. P. Plummer 6­ Ba,},Ie-y V ll, 22 
Dis Springs. abour 20 miles east of Fort 
1951 (FC) . MONTANA: On C/4dopho,a 
onhwesretn part of Glacie! national patk, 
near Emerald pool, Upper geyser basin, 
8 Aug. 1898. 29 Jul. 1905 (FC. UC); On 
siry Camp, Medicine Bow mltional forest. 
Solheim;; Dr.. FC). Solheim 108, 11 Jul. 
W, Kien"" 16/, 16 Sepr. 1933 (FC. KI); 
Ki<!ner 4696, 13 Oct. 1935 (FC, KI); 
Sep<. 1941 (FC. Kl). NEW MEXICO; 
<a Fe. J. B. Routien. Aug. 1945 (FC). 
• Custer county, F. A. M4C Padden 18707, 
I;ea, Linle creek bridse. road ftom Deer 
Fe). UTAH; On Lemane4 futi"" in small 
e county. Prof. Vorhies, Aug. 1910 (PC, 
• W.igbt. 20 Aug. 1938 (FC). ARIZONA; 
county, E. U. Clover. 1 Aug. 1940 (PC. 
• , Lalee Mead, Clarle couney. R. Sunmer 
k Dear IJiuliule. Unalaska, W. A. Selebell 
N: on AneNra pinnal;/£da, Salem, E. Hall, 
bora in lahora[ory culcures. University of 
~, 1916 (FC. UC); on Oedogonium in an 
keley, G",dner 8012, 28 Nov. 1936 (FC, 
lifocnia. Berkeley, Ga,d".,., Oct. 1905 (as 
Bor.-Amer. nn. 1705, FC. L. TA). Inyo 
• S. B. Parish 1046.5, 16 May 1915 WC). 
let<>n 1, Jul. 1914 (FC). Marin couney: 
1785, 21 Jul. 1906 (FC, UC); laboratory 
6916, 16 OC'. 1931 (Type of Dermoca,pa 
bizodonium in small pond ae Old Woman 
37 (Type of Dermocarpa Hollenberg;; Dr.• 
· W. Sheph",d 797.5, 15 Aug. 1936 (FC. 
Ie Rock creek. Sequoia national park, R. 
Original specimens have noc been available co us for the following names; 
their original descriptions are here designated as che Types uncil the specimens can 
be found: 
Chafflderipbon mater Geider. Arch. f. Protistenk. 51: 331. 1925.
 
ChamaeriPhon C1«<lar", f. poJysporirrfl.s Schirschov, Acta Inst. 130[. Acad. Sci. U. R. P. S. S., ser.
 
2. PI. C<yP[. 1: 81. 1933. 
Chamoeri-phoJ> cyJi"droipOrflJ Skuja. Symholae Bot. Up",!. 9(3): 45. 1948. 
Cellulae solitariae primum sphaericae aetate provecta lineari-cylindricae vel 
lioeari-tubaeformes, pulvinis et endosporangiis quaerendis. FlG. 246. 
On larger, chieHy perennial, algae and other planes in clear freshwater screams 
and lakes. The well developed solitary cells have che general aspecr of plants of 
Lyngbya ve1'Jicolor (Wartm.) Gom. and L. Dig1Jetii Gom. Crenothrix polyJpora 
Cohn may sometimes be confused with this form. 
Specimens examined: 
NOVA ZEMBLA: Nora G1iskap. P. Kietlm<Jtl 29b, 1875 (Type of Chom<Jesiphotl graci/ir f. 
elongoJuI Wille, S [Fig. 246J). NORWAY: Olden in Nordfjord. O. NordiIedr, 17 Aug. 1878 (PC). 
SWEDEN: in PonIinaliJ da/ec",Jica. Kvarnbaacken. Hogsjo. Angermanland, A. A,..,~tl, 14 Ju!. 1914 
(FC). MASSACHUSETIS: with ChanJrdt'lsfa Hermannii On mOsses in brook, Sharon, P. S. Collms, 
May 1890 (in Collins, N. Amer. Alg, 153. D). Massapoag brook, Sharon. W. A. SeteheJJ 26, 4 
MAy 1890 (D). QUEBEC: su.r les mousses au bard de 1a Rivi~re Payne, vetS 73° 7' long. 0 .• Ungava. 
J. ROlmeou 937, G Aug. 1938 (FC). LOUISIANA: scream near Husser. Tangipahoa parish. L. H. 
Ftint. 21 Mar. 1953 (FC). 
FAMILY III. CLASTIDJACEAE 
Drouer & Daily, Buder Univ. Bot. Stud. 10: 223. 1952. -Type genus: 
ClaJtidium Kirchn. 
Plantae microscopicae, soUtariae, epiphyticae, primum sphaericae aecate provecta 
cylindricae, basim affixae. primum uoicellulares demum interne in catenam cellu­
larum sphaericarum, ovoidearum, vel cylindricarum uniseriatim (raro parce pauci­
seriatim) dividenres; vagina tenue, ad apicem clausa. ad basem incrassara, ad 
substratum adhaerenre; reproduccione a dissolucione vaginae demum cacenae cellu­
larum. 
Planes of this family are elongate epiphytic unicells contained in thin gelatinous 
sheaths. The entire protoplast divides into a uniseriare (rarely few-seriare in 
part) chain of rounded cells which often remain \tnired by their membranes aner 
the hydrolyzation of rhe sheath. The cells, upon separation from each orher, 
elongate and secrere new gelatinous sheaths. 
Key co genera: 
Plane terminating above in a hair-like extension of the shearh 1. CLASTIDIUM 
Plant smooch at rhe apex 2. STICHOSIPHON 
GENUS 1. CLASTIDIUM 
Kirchner, Jahresh. Vee. Vater!' Naturk. Wiimemberg 36: 195. 1880. -Type 
species: C. setigerttm Kirchn. 
Plantae microscopicae, solimriae, erecrae, epiphyticae, primum sphaericae aerate 
provecra cylindricae, basim affixae, unicellulares demum interne in carenam 
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